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= QUEBEC (MS POSIFOm.a shower ox glass.

Yesterday's Storm at Ottawa Wat Very 
Severe—The Chamber Damaged.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—A terrific storm o 
wiud and rain struck the Capital at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon. The wind raised a large 

i of ornamental iron work from thé roof 
and sent it crashing down upon the upper 
roof of the chamber of the House of Com
mons. The uuper roof, which is of Ei«w. 
gave way, and a shower of water and broken 
glass fell through the glus celling of the 
chamber and deluged the desks of the Minis
terialists. As the damage is confined to one 
side of the chamber it is improbable mat it 
will interfere with the sitting of the House.

—* NIAGARA GIVES DP HERDEAD.o"rr2ürX‘'S£f «K5SE
Lameureaux: “Will you have the kindness 
to play the Marseillaise” was met with Turn 
him ‘outl” and the police removed the 
offender. They also arrested another writer 
on the staff of L’In transigeant, name Moes, 
who, with a. woman companion, persisted 
in whistling In his box during the per
formance. Jiy midpignt the crowd outside 
the theatre having increased, the police 
madè à chafge and cleared the streets. The 
sons of the Egyptian Khedive watched the 
riotous scène from a balcony of the Grand 
Hotel Six hundred and eighty arrests were 
made. The performance terminated with
out further incident.______

THE BEAK BEGINS TO GROWL.STILL AT LOGGERHEADS. re m ra de Mexico.
A Band of Hostile. Collect ou tha Texas 

Border for time Pmrpose. MERCI ER ACCEPTS THE COMMIS
SION DEMANDED BT ANGERS.

THE BODIES OP THE TWO SUICIDES 
MAKE THEIR APPEAR AS CE.

MUST EXPIAIS TME 
Siam INCIDENT.

Washington, Sept 16.—The State De- ENOIJ-XD 
partaient lias received formal notice that a 
band of hostile men contemplating a forcible 
invasion of Mexico are on the Texas frontier.
The information has been transmitted to tüe 
War Department and to the Governor of 
Texas. It is not clear yet what can be done 
in the matter. If the usual practice is fol
lowed the revolutionists can be arrested in 
Texas only by the action of the district at
torney. *

Ht TBE BEHRING ERA 
NRGOTIATIONS,

A BITCH 1
piece

A Caucus of the Party Held Lut Evening 
In Quebec—Mercier Denounces the 
Pacaud- Armstrong Transaction and 
Asks His Colleagues to stand by Him 
Pending an Investigation.

[For earlier despatches see 7th page.] 
Quebec, Sept. 18.—All the supporters of 

the Local Government that could reach here 
held a caucus in the Parliament Buildings 
to-night to discuss the political situation. 
Almost all the old pillars of the National 

Ground to Pieces—Mst party responded to the call of the president 
Death in n Well—Many Canadian of the Liberal caucus, but the appearance of

Fatalities Yesterday. Mr. L. 2. Pelletier in the caucus hall was
Milford, Ont, Sept 18.—Finley Claris sojoewhat of a surprise. Mr. Pelletier, how- 

son of Gilbert Clark, of South Mary burgh, ever; was given a chance to give his views on 
while stepping off the mow yesterday stepped ,he question, and of course his 
into a threshing machine with hie right leg speech was a repetition of his
and was drawn up to the groin. Doctors former speeches, in which he so
amputated the leg at the hip joint, but Clark often protested of the services rendered the 
died at close of operation. party and ot the manner be was lately

^ treated with.
The caucus was informed, however, that 

the crisis was at an end, the Government 
having accepted the commission demanded 
by His Honor LieuvGovemor Angers.

Many of the Liberal members present were 
of opinion that the Government should have 
held out to the last and rather appeal to the 
country than give in to the Lient -Governor's 
injunction. A fact which appears striking to 
many is that Mr. Charles Fitzpatrick was ab
sent from the caucus, although he was seen 
around the Parliament buildings shortly be
fore the opening of the meeting. It is re
ported that he was not summoned to it 

At 10.80 the members of the Cabinet were 
invited to the canons, and their presence was 
greeted with loud peals of hand-clapping.

The Premier’s announcement that the 
crisis was postponed received considerable 
enthusiasm. He denounced the Pacaud- 
Armstrong transaction very bitterly but he 
hoped that his colleagues would be con
fident in the Government until the Royal 
Commission had investigated the matter 
and the members of the Cabinet had ex
onerated themselves of all blame.

A petition to the Lient.-Governor has 
been signed by all the members present 
asking His Honor to call the Legislature 
immediately. The paper was presented to 
the Premier who promised to put it before 
the Cabinet for its approval

The Body of the Woman Who I» Suppos
ed to be a Member of the Spider and 
Fly Company Recovered—The Corpse 
of the Man in the Whirlpool.

The Thunderer Accuses the United States 
of Arbitrary and Highbonded Action 
and Reads Uncle Sam a Lesson — The 
Report of the British-Commissioners— 
How It Is Viewed a* Washington.

And She Must Be Prevented from Com
mitting Arbitrary Acts Which Endan
ger the Security of Turkey — Three 
Thousand People Drowned By the 
Floods in the Province ovSislsds,

St. Petersburg, Sept. 18.—The Navoe 
Vremya, referring to the Sigri incident, 
says: “The clearest explanationsara required 
from England and the naval commander re
sponsible for the landing on the island of 
Mitylene should be punished. The powers 
in sympathy with the Sultan wffl unite to 
prevent England from committing arbitrary 
acts which endanger the security of 
Turkey.”

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Sept 18.-Wbst 
appeared to be a body could be seen through 
the mist, now and then, for Che past two or 
three days, under the American falls. 
Yesterday afternoon a body was discovered 
by J. McUloy just below 
suspension bridge, rapidly floating to
ward the Whirlpool Rapids. Customs 
Officer A. J. Walker and W. Glassbrook 

and succeeded

London, Sept 18.—Commenting upon two 
article* on the Behring Sea question pub
lished in its columns. The Times calls the 
Americans’ claims preposterous. It says: 
“Their action is arbitrary and high-handed ; 
their arguments, as farm they oan be ont 
into intelligible shape, are worthy of the 
meet rigid school of British ghme pre
servers. The seal b a wild animal, 
and there will never be any danger 
of its extermination by hunting on 
ti* high seas. The danger edmee from 

v tsxceseive slaughter when the ammais 
are perfectly helpless. If the Americans 
choose, by indiscriminate slaughter to 
destroy their own industry, we are helpless, 
but they cannot be allowed to monopolize 
the seals by claiming property oh thé high 
sees and their contents. If they will fehow a 
reasonable spirit of compromise it wm oe a 
good thing to come to an arrangement, not 
for a close season, which is inappropriate 
to the conditions of the case, 
but for a closure during the breeding season 
of an area of perhaps 20 miles around the 
breeding grounds.”

One Times correspondent

GERMANS BALKED IN AFRICA.

ZalewskVs Expedition Almost Annihilated 
by the Natives.

Berlin, Sept. ^8.—The Colonial Blatt of 
this city publishes further details from Zan
zibar in regard to the disaster which has 
overtaken the German expedition under the 
command of Captain ZalewskL These show 
that while Captain Zalewski’s expedition 
was at Wahehe the chief ruling over that 
district promised friendship to the Germans, 
but he subsequently robbed 80 members of 
the expedition at Mwapa. As a result of 
this breach of faith the German forces storm
ed the fortress or stronghold of the chief and 
succeeded in capturing It.

This battle was without doubt the victory 
announced by The Berliner Tageblatt on 
Sept. 12, when that paper stated that Cap
tain Zalewski in Agust last had a desperate 
fight with a large Ibdy of natives, and that 
he had defeated the enemy with heavy loss.

The Colonial Blntt’s later news shows that 
while Captain Zalewski later on was march
ing further inland into the Wahehe country 
bis command was surprised by the natives 

, and almost aonib Hated.
bom is expected to arrive 
with the remains ol Cap- 

gated corps.

STEAMSHIP MONDEGO A TOTAL LOSS STEPPED INTO A THRESHING MILL.the upper
The Vessel Wrecked on the Rocks in St, 

Mary's Bay—Her Cargo of Cattle 
Drowned.

Montreal, Sept. 18. — The «tea mship 
Mondego, fipm Montreal for Dundee, is a 
total wreck on the coast of Ne wfoundland. 
-The steamship Mondego, Capt. J. Rowell, 
left here on July 10. Her cargo was as fol
lows: 80,400 bushels rye for Norris & Car- 
rnthers, 24,084 bushels rye for Crane & 
Baird, 8150 bushels rye for R. Peddie, 490 
cattle for John Crowe and 64 cattle for C. 
Coughlin. The cattle were for Dundee. 
The cargo is a 1 total lots. The 
vessel had a crew of thirty men and had 
on board also ten cattlemen from Montreal. 
The cattle foreman, Joseph Hyland, b from 
Toronto. The agents here stated that their 
only information was a short despatch from 
the captain, stating that the vessel was a 
total loss, but that all on board were saved. 
Another report received to-day stated that 

Mondego” was a total loss on the rocks 
in St Mary’s Bay.

The Mondego was an old English mail 
boat, carrying the mails from Southampton 
to the West Indies. Afterwards she was 
purchased by A. Ross & Co., of Glasgow. 
The insurance companies will suffer very 
heavily by the loss of the Mondego, the 
i isks on cattle and cargo exceeding *120,000. 
The insurance was taken in English com
panies.

A Young Farmer
■* » went out with a boat 

in securing it The corpse proved to be 
that of the woman who committed suicide 
by going over the falls a week ago yester
day. It was towed to the American shore 
and Coroner Walsh was notified.

The clothing on the body consisted of a 
black diagonal cloth sack or waist, the collar 
of which was trimmed with beads, a pair of 
dark brown kid gloves, black stockings and 
one low shoe. There was also a yel
low silk elastic garter, with a silver 
buckle^ on which was a handsome 
pain tea pansy. The remainder of her 
clothing had been torn away by the rocks. 
On the third finger of her left hand was a 
plain gold ring. On the right hand were 
several small sores, covered with cloth. The 
body is in a reasonably fair state of pre
servation and no bones seem to have been 
broken. . , .

-’It appears that the woman passed tlirougn 
the Cave of the Winds on the day she com
mitted suicide, and when registering her 
name she said her hand had been poisoned. 
She registered as Mrs. Williams, the same as 
at the Cataract House.
-x Àn inquest will be held on Monday. 
ça The body of a man is floating" around the 
Whirlpool It is probably that of Haywood, 
who committed suicide op the same day as 
the woman.

The Sultan Takes a Band.
London, Sept 18.—The Sultan in order to 

emphasize the entente between the Porte and 
the Franco-Russian alliance, has conferred 
upon M. Ribt, the French Foreign Minister, 
the Grand Cordon of the Order of Osmanee 
and upon Mme. BU bot the decc ration of 
Nichani-Cbefakat, an order for ladies 
founded by the Sultan himself.

The British Foreign Office has rsceived ad
vices from Sir William Wbite.British Ambas
sador at Constantinople, stating that Said 
Pasha sent him a report from the Governor 
of Symrna on the Mitylene incident with 
an urgent note repeating the Porto’s re
quest for an explanation.

Sir William does not mention the receipt 
of any information concerning Sigri from 
Admiral Lord Kerr on which the response 
ought to be based. The delaying of the re
ply tends confirm the belief that Admiral 
Kerr acted under orders.

The Admiralty has received a report from 
Admiral Kerr telegraphed through Constan
tinople, presumably through the medium of 
the British Embassy. If Admiral Kerr 
acted under instructions Lord Salis
bury’s explanations may rest upon the
fact that the Porte had long accorded the 
privilege of manoeuvring and drilling upon 
the islands of the archipelago.

The Standard, in an article directly inspir
ed, if not written by Lord Salisbury’s pri- 

says: “It is advisable 
whole world should know

I

A Farmer Killed by a Binding Machine.
Winnipeg, Sept. 18,—A Brandon despatch 

says: Samuel Osborne, a respected farmer 
living near Carrollton, south of Brandon, 
met with an untimely death on Monday 
evening last. It would appear that he was 
driving a binder when his horses took fright 
and he got entangled in the machinery, the 
knife severing one log at the knee. Deceased 
only survived the accident a few hojirs.

describee the
sealing industry thronaticut, ànd combats 
the reports of Ameri^^^xperts in regard 
to the extinction of the seal He says 
masters in the sealing fleet, when inter
viewed, testified that there was no diminu
tion in number, but that the seals were 
harder to catch, being more wary. After 
the end of May hardly any cow seals with 
voung were taken, proving that the capture 
from boats is not calculated to retard nat
ural increase. The correspondent suggests a 
close time for an area of 20 miles from the 
end of May to the first of December, as the 
mother seals feed within that radius during 
breeding time. The correspondent thinks 
that the question of how many should be 
killed on tbe islands should be decided by a 
commission of practical men.

Return of the Commissioners.
Washington, Sept 18.—Yesterday after

noon Assistant Secretary Wharton of the 
State Department, apd Commissioners Mind- 
enball and Melain, who were sent to Behring 
Bra to examine and report concerning the 
condition of the seal fisheries there, called 
on President Harrison. The commission
ers declared a stop must be put to the prac
tice of killing seals in the open sea 
for several years if it is desired to 
perpetuate this species of furbearing ani
mals. Incidentally the commissioners re
ferred to the fact that they bad accompanied 
Special Treasury Agent Williams and his 
assistants on their journeys of exploration 
and found that their views were identical 
regarding .the future co»,1^ .  ̂Jje pursued 
in perpetuating the seals of the Pnbyloff 
Islands. ^ . ... ,

Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British Minis
ter, bas notified this Government that the 
moans vivendi sVto the catch of seals in 
Behring Sea has been violated by the North 
American Government Company, in ex
ceeding tins agreed catch of seals. The 
matter may lead to tbe modus vivendn being 
declared inoperative after this date.

The officials of tbe State Department de
cline to make any statement respecting^ the 
alleged breach of the agreement, or ev 
adm t that any protest has been filed. 
British minister and bis secretaries are ab
sent from Washington, and no information 
could be gleaned in that quarter. Eut there “ S.bftof reasons foVthe belief that the 
matter at issue is not a Serious one, or one 
that threatens to disturb the progress of the 
negotiations looking to arbitration, al tbougn 
its interposition now may result m further 
delaviug the settlement of a question that 
the 'President very much desires to bring 
speedily to a condnsiou. Undoubted
ly Sir Julian Faunoetote’s note was 
based upon representations made 
to him by Sir George Badeu-Powell and Mr. 
Dawson, the British commissioners sent to 
Behring Sea to watch the seal fisheries. They 
found that a certain number ol skins had 
been taken up to date of their report in ex
cess of .the 7500 mentioned in the modus 
vivendi1 as the maximum number that might 
l e taken, and there is reason to believe that 
the report of Special Treasury Agent 
Williams will confirm their statements. But 
inspection of the terms of the modus vivendi 
shows the protest is based upon the technical 
grounds, and there is fair room for the 
treasury officials’ contention that there has 
been no violation of its provisions. By the first 
clause of the agreement Her Majesty’s 
Government pri hi bits seal killing in Behring 
hea until May of next year. By the second 
clause the United States Government 
agrees to do the same at sea and on the seal 
islands, ip excess of 7500 to be taken on the 
islands for the subsistence and care of the 
natives. Up to tue close of this season, the 
North American Commercial Company bad 
taken 13,000 sealskins, and it is this fact that 
has come to tbe knowledge of the British 
Government. But the modus vivendi was 
signed June 15, last, and the majority of tbe 
13 000 skips were, according to the mforma- 

’ before the Treasury Department, taken 
in the early part of the season and 
before tbe signing of tho agreement and 
not more than tbe maximum of
7500 have been taken since 
15 The British view appears 
that the 7500 skips were to be token in the 
ehtire season, while the other view is that 
7500 might be taken after the signatures, a 
purely technical point.

the “
f :Broke His Neck.

Tamworth, Ont., Sept. 18.—Simeon 
Gonyon of this place while helping his neigh
bor, William Kendall, sink a well descended 
too soon after a blast had been discharged 
this afternoon and feeling faipt from the gas 
asked to be drawn up. When within a_ few 
feet of the top be let go his hold falling a 
distance of twenty-five feet, breaking his 
neck. Deceased leaves a wife and family.

Lieutenant Tittin 
ortly at the coast 

tain Zalewski’s dele
Arrival of Survivors.

Zanzibar, dept 18.—Lieut Tettinborn 
and 65 survivors of toe Zalewski expedition 
have arrived at Bqgamoya.

CAN’T ENTER BERN.

Jews Barred Out of Jerusalem—Russian 
Exiles Not Allowed la Palestine.

London, Sept. 18.—The pathetic spectacle 
of denying the Jem admission even to Pales
tine was wittiesse<61ast week at the port of 
Jaffa. Tbe exiled Hebrews had to go back, 
without being permitted to set foot on 
shore. The Jews then applied at various 
ports, but were rejected at all of them. They 
were then conveyed to Cÿprus.

In the city of Jerusalem the 
thorities are enforcing the regulations cal
culated to annoy the Jewish residents and 
induce them to leave. " J

Nevertheless, an Jinglish tourist, returning 
from Palestine, says tbe soil is ample for the 
support of a large population tod that virtu
ally no attempt is now made to work it. The 
same writer thinks the Sultan would readily 
grant the Jews access the Holy Land, pro
vided he received a large sum of money and 
that he will not until then relax the exacting 
situation.

Steam Tug Burned
Tobermoray, Ont, Sept 18.—The steam 

tug. King of St. Catharines, Capt. John 
Soden, while lying at the dock early this 
morning was discovered to be on fire, and in 
less than an hour was a total loss. The 
crew barely escaped with their lives, losing 
all clothing and valuable*. Cause of tire 
unknown.

1BALLOON FATALITIES. !
One Man Falls 100 Fees and is Terribly 

Crushed— Another Dragged Through 
Tree Tops and Branches.

Meriden, Conn., Sept 18.—One of the 
features of the Meriden State fair has been 
the daily balloon ascensions. Prof. Northrop 
has been advertised to make the ascensions 
but this afternoon James Robinson, one of 
hta helpers, took bis place and agreed to make 
two trips. At 2 o’clock Robinson took his 
place on the trapeze and tbe balloon was re
leased. When it had reached a height of 100 
feet one of the ropes of the trapeze broke 
and Robinson fell to the ground. He was 
picked up unconscious and medical aid 
moned. He was found to be paralyzed from 
bis shoulders down, his right leg is broken 
and he is internally injured. It is thought 
that he will die.

At 5 o’clock Frank Bronson, another help
er, agreed to make the second trip. He went 
up to a height of 1000 feet and attempted to 
release the parachute, but it stuck. The 
balloon was caught by a current of air and 
carried away. As it descended Bronson was 
dragged through tree tops and branches. 
When rescued four miles away be was found 
to be shockingly torn and lacerated and 
suffering from internal injuries.s He is in a 
critical condition.

#♦
MR. COCHRANE ACQUITTED.

By a Tote of 98 to 75 the House Says He 
Is Not Guilty.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.-rlt was 4 o’clock this 
morning when the House adjourned. Long 
hours of talking on the Cochrane case pre
ceded adjournment German, Mulock, Mason 
and Caron made long speeches.

Col. O’Brien, contrary to expectations, 
took no part in the debate and voted against 
both resolution and amendments. On Cam
eron’s amendment that the minority report 
be received tbe vote was 74 to 99. and on the. 
rnain motion of Mr. Tisdale, chairman of the 
Investigation Committee, the vote was 75 to

vate secretary 
that the
what the English Government will do 

Russia will lull itself into a most danger
ous delusion to imagine that Great Britain 
will under any circumstances suffer Russia 
to obtain command of the Dardanelles. 
As long as Turkey effectually guards 
the straits England will not interfere, 
but immediately the government of the 
Sultan in a fit of timidity, perversity or 
bewilderment, shows itself incapable of per
forming that imperative duty. England will 
assuredly not shrink from having recourse to 
expedients for meeting the difficulty.

THE HAWAIIAN KINGDOM.

Do the British Seek to Possess It T—Presi
dent Harrison Agitated.

Uncle Thomas in Quebec.
Quebec, Sept. É8.—The Hon. Thomas 

McGreevy was seen in Quebec last night. It 
is thought that he will leave soon for the 
border.

Turkish au-
New York, Sept 18.—A Washington de

spatch to The Evening Post says: “Cel® 
Cæsar Mareno, a well-known Italian Ameri
can residing here and acting as the agent in 
this country of the National party of Ha
waii, corresponding to the Chilian congres- 
sionalists, to-day laid before the President a 
letter that he recently received from a cor
respondent at Honolulu asserting in the 
most positive terms that England is now 
planning to take possession of the kingdom.

“The writer said that some action on the 
part of the United States is necessary, that 
the Queen is favorable to the British inter
ests, and ready to countenance the move 
when made. •

“The President was much interested by 
to oommu-

sum- A TERRIBLE CONSPIRACY.
M.» RUSSIA’S COOL REQUEST.

She Wenld Ilk. Her Naval Cadets to 
Lears the Pilotage of the Danube.

London, Sept 18.—The Russian Govern
ment has requested the European Danube 
Commission to permit Russian naval cadets to 
take passage on board the vessels belonging 
to the commission, in order that they may 
be instructed in the pilotage of the Danube 
and become familiar with its navigation.

This strange request, following close upon 
the Dardanelles incident, in which Russia in
sisted that Turkey should allow vessels be
longing to her volunteer fleet to pass the Dar
danelles, has caused considerable astonish
ment in official circles.

1300 Prisoners Involved In a Desperate
Attempt to Escape—Guns and Pistole 

l v Ready for the Desperadoes.
New York, Sept. 18.—A despatch from 

San Francisco says that a startling story 
came from San Quentin on Wednesday 
of a plot said' to have been discovered 
among prisoners in . the State Peni
tentiary there. On Wednesday large quan 
titles of dynamite were found in the cells of 
several convicts. It was concealed in the 
straw of their mattresses and between the 
stones of the walla.

The leader of the conspirators is Charles 
Backman, who Is serving a 36 year sentence 
for burning a ship in San Francisco Bay.

Thy plan of the gang was to explode large 
dynamite cartridges under the waits of the 
prison when 1300 prisoners were outside in 
the y tod. This, it was expected, would re
sult in killing meet if. not all of the 50 
guards.

The prisoners were then to seize their guns 
and pistols and make a break for liberty; 
shooting and hacking 
opposed them. "

TRADE GREATLY IMPROVED.

Prospects Bright For the Season and 
Money In Active' Demand.

New York, Sept. 18.—While the increased 
movement of such staples as cottons, wors
teds, hats, shoes, notions, hardware and 
millinei y continues a feature as heretofore, 
specials telegrams to Br adstreet’s corroborate 
the statement that the autumn’s distribu
tions in general lines have started in a month 
later than usual.

Advices from the Canadian Dominion 
report trade greatly improved in Ontario 
with bright prospects for the season and 
money in active demand to move the crops. 
There is a fair volume of trade in drygoods 
and groceries in the Province of Quebec, end 
the outlook is regarded favorable. The 
Dominion reports S3 business failures this 
week against 23 last week and 30 this week 
last year. The total number Jan. 1 to date 
is 1277 against 1167 last year.

h|

Jim KILL EM.

Another Great Disaster Reported Free 
the Old World.

Trieste, Sept. lfi.i-lt is reported that 80 
workmen have been killed by the collapse 
of a tunnel on a new line of railway not far 
from here.

the letter and asked Mr. Mareno 
nicate with Secretary Blaine."

BRIBES AS JAIL OPENERS.The First Wife Gets the *20,000.
Buffalo, N.Y., Sept 18.—The Philadel

phia wjfe of Frank Morino, who was mur
dered here three years ago by Frank Cnroio, 
has been adjudged the rightful owner of 
Moriho’s property. Tbe murdered man, it 
will be remembered, at the time of hit death 
had a wife in most of the large cities m the 
country. Lizzie Love Morino was his first 
wife, and Judge Stern has, therefore, decid
ed that she shall be the possessor of the estate, 
which amounts to *20,900.

Russian Prison Horrors.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 18.—Horrible die- Murderer Fitzsimmons Belli red to Have 

coveries were made at a recent trial in Kieff, Bought Freedom,
arising from the death of a prisoner named Pittsburg, Pa., -Sept. 18.—Frederick C. 
Drijankoff in the jail The post-mortem Fitzsimmons, the fugitive- murderer, has 
showed the man bMft been horribly bruised not been caught yet, nor is there evbn a" defi- 
2 of his ribs being broken. At the trial tho „ite clew of the direction he took.
Wardens confessed that by order of Inspector The opinion is now general that Fitzsim- 
Morozoff they had beaten tbe deceased with mone did not saw his way through the win- 
sticks and stones, wrapped m rage, and do-’ dow to the jail roof, but that bribes helped 
clared that such castigation was common, him out of tbe jail dc 
The evidence given was, in fact, of a nature 
to make one’s hair stand on end. Six war
dens were sentenced to hard labor, while In
spector Morozoff was sent to exile in Siberia 
and the loss of civil rights. Morozoff, how
ever, has eluded the police and fled to 
America.

The Danube is the chief natural highway

tbe navigation of this stream was declared 
free to all nations, but its supervision was in
trusted to two separate commissions. One of 
these commissions was designed to represent 
the powers of Europe and was named by 
those powers. The second commission was 
to represent the States whose territories bor
der on the Danube, and was appointed by 
those States— Austria-Hungary, Servia, 
Wallachia. Bulgaria, Moldavia and Rou- 
mauia. At the Congress of Berlin in 1878 it 
was stipulated that no ships of war should 
navigate the Danube below the “Iron Gate,” 
four miles from Orsova, a frontier town in 
Servia, on an island in the Danube. ,

The request would seem to indicate that 
Russia would like her naval cadets to be in
structed in the navigation 6f the Danube 
above and below the Iron Gate. It also 
seems like a hint that she may not 
consider binding, for her “volunteer” ships 
at least, the clause of the treaty of 1878 
stipulating that “ships of war” should not 
navigate the Danube below the Iron Gate.

X I

down everybody who
oor. STRIKER» INDULGE IN WILD TALK

The Militia Dabbed the Bloodhounds ot 
the Chaudière Mill Owners.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—This morning 1200 of 
the striking mill workers paraded in pro
cession through the city, and afterwards 
listened to speeches made by Mr. W. Keys, 
one of the most prominent men in Montreal 
labor circles, urging peace. Whilst remind
ing the men that the mill-owners, their mas
ters, their tyrants, had called out the militia 
to shoot them down, the speaker begged them 
to commit no act which would put them in 
power of the militia, the bloodhounds of 
Eddy, Booth & Co., whom they could drop 
one by one over tbe Chaudière Falls. The 
masters have issued a letter stating they1 
cannot afford to agree to the men’s terms.

No Hebrews Need Apply.
Millevillk, N.J., Sept 18j—This has 

oeen an exciting day here owing to a strike 
of the tenting boys at the Glass town and 
South Milleviiie glass works of Whitall, 
Tatum & Co. Over 600 boys refused to work 
because 14 Jewish boys had been given em
ployment The strike caused a suspension 
on the part of the blowers. Other 
skilled workmen and hundreds of men 
also are idle. The strikers demand a 10 per 
cent, increase in wages and the discharge of 
all Jews employed at the works. The firm 
has refused to grant either demand. The 
boys are equally firm.

THE ISLAND FERRY SERVICE.

Islanders Being Driven Over to the City 
for Lack ot a Night Service.

The Toronto Ferry has made a great mis
take in cutting off the night service to the 
sla nd, and the Mayor and council should 
certainly see that next season the ferry by
law is amended so that a one night boat will 
be kept on the route until the end of Septem
ber. As a matter of fact, this has been 
the finest month of the whole.season. The 
weather is so delightful that even without 
night boats the cottagers are hanging on 
though several have told The World that 
they nave been driven back to the city sole
ly because there is no night boat. All this 
week the Islanders who went to the exhibi
tion have had to depend on the Messrs. 
Clark to run one of their little boats from 
the city at 11 p.m. Otherwise they would 
have been compelled to stop on the 
mainland for the night. The ferry company 
save it doesn’t pay to run a night boat 
in' September. But that is not the way of 
looking at it. Two small boats, the Luella 
and Mascot, the first to Hanlan’s, the other 
to the park, can do all the regular traflic in 
July and August, and either one of them 
could do it all in May and September 
and tbe receipts of both would show 
a handsome margin. There are over 
150 houses now on the Island and 
they are occupied on the average 
three months. If the service were improved 
as advocated here the chances are that the 
cottagers would stop over for four months 
and the company’s receipts would be propor
tionately benefited. The World would like 
to hear from Islanders on this question.

If the Ferry Co. is wise it will keep the 
Luella on the night route for the balance of 
this month. After to-morrow she will be the 
only boat of the Toronto Company on the 
route (both Hanlan’s and Centre) and will 
start from Yonge-street wharf only.

The Engineer Killed.
Wilmington, Del., Sept. 18.—A collision 

occurred between a through freight and a 
local freight near Newport to-day on the 
Philadelphia, Wheeling & Baltimore Rail
way. When the crash came the engineer 
and fireman of the local freight jumped. Tne 
engineer, Henry Brockman of Baltimore, 
was killed. His body was found under a 
freight car. He had been scalded to death. 
Fifteen cars were wrecked and travel was 
blocked five hours.

Carthage, Mo., Sept. 18.—A freight tram 
on the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad 
was wrecked early this morning a half mile 
west of here. Two brakeman were killed 
and the conductor badly hurt.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept 18.—Early 
this morning on the Cincinnati Southern 
Railroad, one mile north of Harriman, two 
freight trains crashed is to each other on a 

Fireman Weir was killed. Brake- 
Joseph Stewart is dying. The road is 

completely blocked.
Boise City, Idaho, Sept. 18.—A disastrous 

wreck is reported to have occurred on the 
Union Pacific near Pocatello, Idaho, to-day. 
No particulars.

Supposed to be Fitzsimmons.
Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 18.—A suspect 

supposed to be Fitzsimmons, who escaped 
from the Pittsburg jail, was arrested here 
to-day. The mau was captured as he came 
from a C. & P. train. He claimed to be a 
traveling pian, but investigation shows that 
bis story is false. He tallies with the printed 
description of Fitzsimmons in every particu
lar and officers will leave here to-morrow to 
identify him.

A Country Where Only Old People Die.
The greatest city ta the world for eminent 

medical men is Vienna, and in that city there has 
been for many years an association composed of 
educated physicians which supplies to the sick 
and ailing the favorite prescriptions of the most 
prominent medical men of the day, thereby giv
ing to tbe mass of sufferers the benefit of the best 
medicine known to be suitable for their especial 
diseased at a cost, of about 25 cents, instead of 
their swallowing the noxious drugs of the patent 
medicine vendor or the advertising quack, for 
whose generally worthless nostrums an exorbit
ant price is always charged. As many ap
plications for these prescriptions are reaching 
Vienna from this country arrangements are being 
made to open an office in Toronto to supply suff
erers on the American continent. These pre
scriptions cover a list of almost every disease to 
which men and women are subject Further par
ticulars can be had by enclosing stamp, for reply 
and addressing the manager V.M.P.A., 50 John- 
street Toronto.

\
They Must Have Bread.

Warsaw, Sept 18.—The bakers of the 
town of Zgierz, Poland, raised the price of 
bread to five kopeken per pound on account 
of the rise in the price of grain. The popu
lace rebelled en masse, invaded the market 
place and sent an appeal to the governor of 
the district. This official at once granted 
their request for a restoration of the old 
price for the staff of life. He sent three sol
diers, headed by a drummer, to parade the 
streets and announce that bread should 
again be sold at four kopeken per pound, 
the former price, and that any baker re
fusing to accept this price should be im
prisoned.

Exhibition Pointers.
Visitors to the exhibition do not fall to visit 

Bonner's, corner Yonge and Queen-streets, and 
see the largest display of men's furnishings in 
Canada. All the latest styles in men's neckwear. 
Twenty-five cents will buy four-in-haud ties sold 
elsewhere at 50 cents. Men's natural wool shirts 
and drawers from $1.15 each up. All-wool under
wear now on sale. Cashmere socks, heavy 
weight for winter wear, only 25 cents per pair.

Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-street. 
Branch store 211 Yonge, opposite Albert. 246

now

Troops on the Frontier.
Vienna. Sept. 18.—The Politisches [news

paper] of Warsaw confirms the massing of 
Russian troops in the western districts in 
connection with the manœuvres. A ukase 
has been issued directing the erection of bar
racks for the frontier guards a quarter of 
mile from the western frontier.

THE SPANISH DELUGE.

Three Thousand People Drowned—Five 
Million Dollars Damage.

Madrid, Sept. 18.—The number of people 
who perished in the floods in the Province of 
Toledo is now placed at 2390, qpd the num
ber of lives lost in other localities at 500. In 
addition, many were injured. The destruc
tion of graoe. olive and maize crops in the 
flooded district is in itself a serious evil It 
is estimated that the total loss from the 
floods, including tl^e destruction of crops, 
damage to property-, the railways’ loss of 
their effects, will amount to little short of 
£1,000,000. The bodies of animals are being 
burued, and the stench is terrible. The 
Minister of Public Works and his suite are 
distributing money, food and clothing among 
the sufferers.

The bodies of 1200 victims of the flood at 
Consegra have been buried. The town wears 
a most desolate aspect. The streets are 
covered with a deposit a yard deep 
of stinking mud, which probably still 
contains many corpses. A deposit of 
similar slime envelopes the whole of 
St. John’s Church, the furniture of which 
was thrown iu all directions by the torrent.

Hundreds erf Franciscan priests have dis
played heroic devotion in recovering and in
terring bodies which are now badly decom
posed owing to the extreme heat.

The superintendent of tbe military works 
gallantly saved ttip lives of 00 per
sons by means çrf a hastily-constructed 
raft of furniture secured from floating 
wreckage. Though batfly injured himself 
he did not flinch in his efforts to save his 
fellow beiugs. He lost the whole of his own 
property and the savings of many years. 
He is now building a wooden bridge across 
the river to restore communication.

A Man-killing Bear.
At the latest meeting of the Bombay 

Natural History Society, Reginald Gilbert 
read an interesting account of a she bear 
which had attacked and seriously injured 
four or five persons in the State of Daram 
pore. Mr. Gilbert and E. L. Burton killed 
this bear and her two cubs on tho very day 
she had without any provocation attacked 
and killed a man as he was lying on the 
ground smoking. An old wound, much in
flamed, made this bear extra savage.

Judicially Hanged.
Eagle Pass, Tex., Sept. 18.—R. H. Dun

can, the murderer of the Williamson family, 
paid the penalty of his horrible crime on the 
gallows here to-day. Duncan’s crime was 
the murder of the Williamson family of four 
'people of San Saba County in 1889. The 
bodies were found floating iu the Rio Grande, 
seven miles above Eagle Pass, with stones 
tied to them. All bad their skulls crushed 
and two of the women had strings tiec 
around their throats, 
brother Tap were arrested, but Tap was re
leased for want of evidence.

Uneasiness As to Gladstone.
London, Sept. 18.—Sir Andrew Clarke has 

just left Ha warden after a visit, during 
which he examined Mr. Gladstone, and an
nounces that the aged statesman has not yet 
fully recovered from his recent attacks of 
influenza. Sir Andrew enjoined the greatest 
caution upon his distinguished patient, and 
even urged him to give'up his political en- 

_0._aents entirely, but Mr. Gladstone, who 
feeling quite vigorous, insists on making 

tbe trip he had planned to Glen Almond, 
Perthshire, for which point he starts on the 
25th inst. _____
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Duncan and his American Cattle in England.

New York, Sept. 18.—A Washington 
despatch to The Herald says American cat
tle may yet enter Great Britain unrestricted 
and free from the ten days’ quarantine now 
imposed, necessitating the slaughter of ani
mals within that time after arrival. The 
abolishment of this quarantine is one of the 
pet objects of Secretary Rusk’s administra
tion. He hopes to see the British embargo 
on American cattle lifted before many 
months have pissed. The strict enforce
ment of the cattlo inspection laws which he 
was mainly instrumental in having passed 
will place our cattle on an equal footing 
with those shipped from Canada. The secre
tary is just as earnest in lifting the restric
tions in Great Britain as he was in having 
the German interdiction against American 
pork removed.

Upon the maturity of 7 per cent, guaranteed 
Income bond of the North American Life Assur
ance Company the full face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging irom 10 to 50 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
a full share of the profit accumulations, or, if 
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit 
cumuiatioas and receive a guaranteed income or 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond being payable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payable.

Fashionable Mantles.
N. Rooney, 62 Yonge-street, now has his 

mantle-room open and is showing a wonder
ful variety of mantles, cloaks and jackets at' 
manufacturers’ prices. Silk sealettes in 
nan y qualities, Swiss and Belgian lace cur
tains, eiderdown quilts, also a special line of 
hand-loom double damask tablecloths, all 
sizes, which will be sold at 25 per cent less 
than usual prices, and a well-assorted stock 
of linen goods of all kinds, including towels, 
napkins, handkerchiefs, table linen, etc.
Black silks in merveilleux, surah,faille, 

rancaise, Bobnetffc perfection and gros grain

Politics Where They Are Warm.
Cork, Sept. 18.—The revision of the voters 

of Cork city begins on Monday and will 
occupy several days. It will presumably be 
the last revision before the geueral election, 
and the residents of the city are in a state of 
agitation, the rival politicians having bt-sn 
busy for weeks in bringing forward the 
name of every available voter on their re
spective side. The researches which have 
been carried on have made it certain that, 
the Nationalists’ split and the divorce pro
ceedings have ruined Parnell’s chance of re- 
election. The Unionists are even beginning 
to expect a victory in the contest.

The Chinese Troubles.,
Shanghai, Sept. 18.—The Chinese Govern

ment, it is announced, is not aware of any 
threatened naval demonstration upon tbe 
part of the combined fleet of the powers. It 
is also stated there is no truth in the state
ment that the Chinese Government has sent 
a note to the powers in regard to the out
rages complained of by tbe foreign ministers.

«Gold in Ireland's Reefs.
London, Sept, 48.—A remarkable story of 

rich gold reefs found on the west of Ireland 
says that they resemble those of the gold 
strata of California, Australia and South 
Africa, extend clear around a mountain and 
yield at least four to eight pennyweights per 
pound.
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Heath Hats at Dfaieens’.
TriskdfrCo. Hats at Dmeens’. 
Chrïstÿ & Co. Hits at Dmeens’. 
Woodrow & Sons Hats at Dineens’. 
Lincoln & Co. Hats at Dmeens’. 
Carrmgtou & Co. Hats at Dineens’. 
Dunlap Hats at Dineens’,

Corner King and Yonge-strects.

24 Ü

She Died of Jo y.
A young girl in Dusseldorf, Germany, re

cently died of joy, the result of excessive de
light at the prospect of going on a picnic in 
the tihape of an excursion on the Rhine.

r The old reliable and the best on the 
market, Adams' Tutti Frnttl Gum. Sold 
yy all druggists and confectioners, 5 cents

«Old Chum’1 Ping Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price! D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret- 
^ ,i manufacturers in Canada.

♦Chat from Over the Sea.
A mail coach has overturned in a moun

tain pass between Albula and Leuz, Switzer
land. The coach fell into a ravine, killing 
tv/o ladies and seriously injuring three other 
persons.

At an experiment to-day at Jutterbofc, 
Germany, with a new style of field piece, a 
shell exploded and seriously injured six per
sons.

Employment for Capable Men.
The Ontario Mutual Life will give employ

ment to a few reliable men in the city and 
suburbs. Terms on application at office, 32 
Church-street.

Shirts to order in all the latest styles. Send 
the size of neck, length of arm and the chest. 
We will do the rest. A White, 05 ting-street
west._______ _____________ _
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness 
A. New Home Treatment has been discovered whereby 

thv worst cases are permanently cared by » few simple 
applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. G. Dixon * Co., 
845 West King-street. Toronto.

A handsome carpet is the primary and, 
at the same time, the chief ornament of 
a room. Those rood housekeepers who 
have started the fall» house cleaning, 
shouldn’t fail to see the elegant Brussel# 
in the C. F. Adams' house at 95 cents yd.Boomers Commence.

Guthrie, O.T., Sept 18.—Great cloads 
of smoke are rising from the Cherokee strip 
to-day and thousands of acres are being 
t urned over. Tbe . cause of the fire is not 
krfovrn, but it is thought the boomers havo 
commenced their raid and aie carrying out 
their threat to burn the grass of the entire 
cuuuiry.

Every other place the price is 
The C. V. . Adams Company 
thing In furniture that any home 
want, and give easy credit at 
prices. 177 Yonge-street.
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Jewish Vienna.
Vienna is raokily becoming the most Jew

ish city in EsTope. Iu 1885. out of every 
1000 inhabitants of that capital, there were 
947 Christians and 4# Jews, while this year 
there are 876 Catholics to 87 Jews. The other 
cities compared with this are Hamburg, with 
947 Christians to 36 Jews; Munich, with 980 
Co 19; and Dresden, with 972 to 10. Only in 
Frankfort te the Israelitish percentage higher 
than io Vienna.

J

curve.
man‘•Derby*’ Cigar eta.

For five cents you can buy the 11 Derby” 
which (with tbe exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

Ex us. City of New York, two packages Eng
lish collars and cuffs. We buy direct from the 
manufacturers for cash and are therefore able to 
give better value than any other house. See and 
compare our values. Treble’s, 68 King-street 
west.

n

Cooking Rangée—John Ball and Kitchen 
Witches, Toronto make. Support yonr own. 
Wheeler & Bain, 179 King-street east.

Hot air furnaces, finest quality and low 
prises. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wheeler 
* Bam, 179 King east.

AN EDITOR WITH A FREE PASS.

L Disturbance at the Presentation of 
Lohengrin.

Paris, Sept. 18.—The second performance 
of Wagner’s “Lohengrin” took place this 
evening at tbe Grand Opera House. The 
theatre was filled. During the second act a 
number of globules containing a fetid 
chemical substance were thrown from the 
gallery to tbe orchestra. The police 
missary gave warnings that if this was re
peated the galleries would be cleared.

I,ater a row was caused at the box office 
by the editors of The Reddiche newspaper 
trying to force an entrance with irregular 
tickets. Outside the opera house slight dis
orders occurred all tbe evening. The police, 
however, prevented serious trouble.

The police to-night made 160 arrests. Yen 
persons arrested for causing disturbances at 
Wednesday's production of “Lohengrin” 
have been sentenced to imprisonment for 
one week to four months each.

During the second act the police arrested 
an anarchist named Morphy, a leader in the 
Anti-Lohengrin agitation, and a man named 
Derwart, a writer on the staff of the radi
cal journal L’Intransigeant, both on the

“H#de Park" Cigarets.
4. marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. * ......
The'superior of any other brand in the 

market. Try them and judge ot their merits.
' D. Ritchie" & Co., Montreal.

sl Bis Artist Boni Returned. ..
The pensive hour of solemn evensong 
Flushed o’er an artist who had tarried long 
in vain attempts to limn.a pastoral scene.
Ales! the power was fled which one* bad bees.
And, thralled In passion’s sway, pale anger's Serf 
In fury flung himself upon the turf.
And sobb'd in mingled ire, And mental pain,
“Heaven, grant ms back my artist's soul again.’

V
“Heaven grant me back my artist's soul again.”
The woods and eoeg-bBda heard the sad refrain, 
And so did Farmer Thompson’s Durham steer.
That charg’d the unsuspecting mourner's rear.
And fli ed him e’er the fence upon the head 
Of the old darkey tramp, who softly said 
Beneath the fqot that struck the listening black, , 
“Betoh de Lawd, dot arils' sok’s kirn back. ”

Tan Blacksmith.

Swam Six Honrs for S 7500.
London, Sept. 18.—Robert Topping, a man 

well known on the turf, started this morn
ing from Brighton and swam to Sboreham 
in six hours, a feat which it had been 
wagered $7500 that he could not accomplish.

Fifteen Persons Hurt.
Berlin, Sept. 18.—By a collision of trains 

at the junction point of Kattowitz to-day, 
15 persons were seriously injured, some of 
whom will die, and several others sustained 
less severe injuries.

1 , Taps From the Telegraph.
A disastrous tail end collision between two 

freight trains occurred on the New York 
Central road at New York yesterday. Two 
tramps (colored men) Who were stealing a 
ride were injured and eight freight cars, a 
caboose and one engine were totally demol
ished. . V*.;

Three men and two little girls were killed 
at Montville, Ohio, by the explosion of a 
boiler in Van Sice’s jelly factory yesterday.

A terrific cyclone, lasting eight minutes, 
broke ont at Saucetown, Nicaragua, early on 

pt. 9. It destroyed houses, uprooted trees 
d caused a great panic among the resi

dents. Many persons were injured.
A hurricane from the eastward struck 

Iquiqus, Chili, ou Sept'15. It caused great 
damage to shinping in the harbor. Niue ves
sels were damaged. The hurricane lasted 
half an hour and was accompanied by a 
heavy r^u—an occurrence previously un- 
kijown.

“Hyde Park” Cigaret».
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
■ Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

iA Plagué-of Butterflies.
Munich has been invaded by an enormous 

Army of butterflies. Millions of tbe species 
kr.own ns “Nonnenschmetterlmgeu” attack
ed tbe city a few nights ago, attracted, as is 
o pposed, by tbe brilliancy of the electric 
Ka its. The walls of the houses before which 
eiectrib lamps were fixed were literally cov
ered with the butterflies. In several places 
tbev forced their way through the doors and 
V iridows and fluttered around tbe lights. In 
the Cafe Kaiserhof and the Lowenhrau- 
Keiier the intensity of the light fascinated ito swarms of the butterfly “nuns” that the 

0f King Gambnnus found their 
coated with tho

DEA2HATo fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 
perfection only at Charles Clutiie, 134 King 
we*t. There is no more experienced maa on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Cluthe, 184 King west, Toronto. 
The greatest relief as much as human skill, 
as produced for ruptured and deformed 
people, may be had at Charles Ciutbe’s, 184 
King-street west, Toronto. 6

%TENNANT—On Aug. & at the vicarage, Ma
tilda, second daughter ot the late Thomas Hutch
inson, coal merchant, Stockton-on-Tee* England, 
the dearly loved wife of the Rev. Christopher 
Tennant, M.A., B.C.L., vicar of Darsham, Suf
folk, aged 88. “Jeeu, in Thy turfy keeping, leave 
we now Thy servant sleeping.” v '3.

ROBERT8QN. —On the 17th Inst., at 208 Bruns 
wick-avenue, Charles William, eldest and beloved 
sou of W. S. and Annie Robertson, grandson of 
W. J. Home, 278 M^J67-street, aged 5years and 
11 months.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery on the
18111 lD#t' To remove tan, senbarn, freckles, and make

McCABE—At 80 Spadina-avenue on Friday skin soft and white, me BtaghaAi’s LaaoUae Qnfi 
evening, Sept. 18, John McCabe, LL.B., Banister- Yonge-etreçt, 
at-Law.

Funeral private, on Sunday at 2.80 p.m. to
Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

The Gun Burst.
Christiana, Sept. 18.—During a test at 

the arsenal here to-day a Krupp gun burst 
killing . a gunner and terribly wounding an 
officer.

, The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Megistered).

an

65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Robinson, Managerhtlsund clothes so thickly

g
lüLps were darkened by the mass of butter
• im wound tUem'

E V A Royal Betrothal.
London, Sept. 18.—The eldest sob of the 

Crown Prince of Den mark has been betroth
ed to Princess Victoria of Wales,

Visitors wanting a nice fall suit or over
coat made on the shortest notice call at
John Watson’* *8 HJpg-street east,

The Weather.
Me derate wind# fias an* aUghilQ1 i
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PHILIP BESTS
THE

j1 4IGHT TICKETS for a quarter are 
a concession which the citizen 

who patronizes the STREET CARS high
ly appreciates. The householder ia pleased be
cause he can save the price of two fare#

E t
Th» Divinities of India.

“The gates of the Hindoo Pantheon are 
never shut,” Sir John Strachey has finely ob
served. The truth of the remark is likely to “ 
receive a curious illustration in the results of 
the recent census in the Northwest provinces 
and Ouda. A novelty of the census was a 
separate classification for the various sects of 
Hindoos and Mahometans. Sect, however, 
implies a definite religious creed with dis
tinctive tenets, from which a limited number 
of schismatics have diverged; but so far as 
Hindooism is concerned at all. events, we 
have no such creed, and if we are to apply 
the term sect to the heterogeneous groups of 
worshippers who call themselves Hindoos, 
we must materially modify its ordinary 
signification. As a matter of fact, the cen
sus enumerators found that the ordinary 
Hindoo did not know what was meant when 
he was asked what his sect was. All he eould 
say was the particular god be worshipped.
The consequence is that the census papers 
are crowded with a vast number of tribal 
and local gods and deities, many of which 
have never been beard of before, and will in 
all probability never be heard of again.
Sir Alfred Lyall was the first to show, in his 4 
Astatic studies, how ready Brahmanism is to 
assimilate aU^sorts of strange gods and 
demons, and the recent census will afford a 
remarkable proof of the accuracy of his ob- 
servatton. The gods of the present census, 
however, will not be the gods of the next: 
many will have disappeared, and many will 
have appeared for the first time; eo that it 
sect clamifieatlon is kept up, the census 
records will in process of time become a lum- 
tier-room of dead and mouldering divinities.
Not without reason does the idol Bumbo, in 
the new Savoy opera, grumble at the fickle
ness of the Hindoo worshippers. “They have 
found another idol—that ones put upon th<i 
shelf’ is a retrain which might be chanted 
yearly as the procession of discarded demons, 
demi-gods and deified saints, household gods, 
tribal gods and local gods panes out of the 

ous Hindoo pantheon into^bliyion, 
places to be taken by others destined, 

with the rolling of the years, to meet a sim
ilar fate. !
The Largest and Smallest of Their 

Kind.
The three tallest trees In the world are be

lieved to be a sequoia near Stookton, Cali
fornia, which is 325 feet high, and two 
eucalypti in Victoria, Australia, estimated 
to be 435 and 450 respectively.

The lake which has the highest elevation 
of any in the world is Green Lake, Color
ado. Its surface is 10,252 feet above the 
level of the
300 feet deep. The greatest depth of the 
ocean is 37,930 feet

The largest sheet or pane of glass1 in the 
world is set in the front of a building in 
Vine-street, Cincinnati, Ohio. It was made 
in Marseilles, France, and measures 188 by 
104

At Allegheny City, Peon., there was re- 
cently rolled a steel spring six inches wide,
V inch thick and 310 feet long. It is the 
largest coiled spring ever rolled. The order 
was tendered to all the large European irtm- 
works, but none of them would undertake 
the task. «v *

The smallest known species of hogs are 
quartered at the London Zoological Gardens. 
They came from the southern part of Aue- 
tralia, and are known as “the pigmy hogs of 
the Antipodes.” They are well formed, 
frisky ana good-natured, and about the size 
of a muskrat. They are real hogs and not 
to be confounded with guinea pigs, which 
are a species of rodent.

John J. Taylor of Streator, Ill., onoewrote 
4100 words on the blank side of a postal card 
without artificial aid. The words on that 
single card, if printed in regular newspaper 
type, would fill two and three-quarter eol- 

of any of the great metropolitan

Extra accommodation for af ..fv'rnHEIM LOWERS HIS BECORD. oon.
“ruvurd” crowd has been provided. Til

uBe wise to-dayi Itls madness 
to defer.”

The rainy season is fast approaching. 
Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the 
weather by providing yourself with a gar
ment that is waterproof, that will not come 
apart at the seams, that will not become 
hard, and is odorless. Ladies’ and gentle
men's Mackintoshes made to order on one 
week’s notice at the

TsadeeaF £ JO sa 1 HI AS ISM.

horse TROTS IN *10 AT 
grand rapids.

Harry Darrin In Training tor His Raoe 
With McClelland.

New York, Boot 18.-Harry Darrin, the 
celebrated English runner, is trmnipg for 
his race with C. E. McClelland”Kit the 
grounds of the (Star Athletic Club in Long 
island City. He takes runs mornings 
aud afternoons, and reduces ms 

by taking long walks. Darrin 
a trial yesterday, and had four competitors, 
Nick Cox and a prominent amateur. Cox 
made a gallant effort to stay with Damn, 
but failed, and tho ambitious amateur was 
beaten out of sight, ! „ _ „ ,

If suooessful in his race with McClelland, 
Darrin will run any man in theworld from 
a half to three miles. His race with MçClel- 
land takes place in Pittsburg on Sept. 36.
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under the new system as compared with the 
old. And regarding SAVING, just let us 
say a word to the householder about our new 
system. We sell everything that is used In a 
house—from choice teas, groceries aud pro
visions to the housemaid's broom. Our 
goods are all fresh, and, what Is more, they 
are 26 per cent, cheaper than at the retail 

We sell retail in retail quantities at

0 J 202 Yonge-atreet<nnd
Bicycle Kecord 

XX kntn it Long-Dls-

1 day’s Trotting ot 1’iltsbiirg
Cleveland—World"» 
llealen—Palmer 
lanro Race- t.anattlau-Aiuerlcans Do- 
faute,! at Orluisby—TheArgonaut Race* 

Grand Rapids. Mich.. Sept 18,—In the 
presence of 10,000 people at tho West Michi 
gan fair to-day the stallion Nelson lowered 
his record to 2.10 on the second attempt. 
The timers caught the time in 2.10, the 
judge* from their positions all caught It in 
2,09%, and a dozen watches In the. paddock 
caught it in 209%.

A;•

6 Doors North of Queeni

8ranflesh

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

wpWfc
wholesale prices, and deliver goods to your 
homes. Baye $1 In every $5 by buying 
from uu Call at our sample department, 35 
Colbome-street, and see what large savings 
you can effect. The Grange Wholesale Sup- 
-ply Co. R. T. Manning. Manager.

V

SATURDAY»
4STORE 9 The trade we are doing in Mantles and 

Rubber Cloaks for Ladies and Children is 
something wonderful; people tell us we have 
the handsomest goods and best assortment in 
town. We have labored hard to get on top 
of the mantle trade end we’re there now 
sure enough. Those who want shoddy 
goods will have to go elsewhere, 
we do not keep 
are giving the ladi 
choicest goods
pean markets at common sense, practical 
prices. We mast do an enormous business; 
we havp an enormous stock. It will pay yon 
to investigate. About Rubber Cloaks, ws 
made a bold stroke yesterday on a purchase 
of 1500 garments, the very best goods manu
factured, at a big discount off makers’ 
figures; they were m bond, had to be sold; . 
who so likely to bora bargain as McKendry I A 
They are ours, and to-day you can see this * 
big stock of Rubber Garments in our Mantle 
Boom. Gents’ Furnishing Department has 
some great values to offer the men folk to
day, Underwear Department selling a new 
line of Baby’s Coats, the nobbiest thing in 
Canada, exclusively with ua You can’t see 
them in another Canadian store save here.
Lace Curtain Sale still continues; 21 pairs to 
one customer yesterday and a great Judge, 
too; it show’s that we’re beating the whole
sales on prizes. Always coma here for your 
Drygoods, It will pay

The Argonaut Regatta.
The heats ot the Argonaut regatta were 

rowed off yesterday. The first race was be
tween the following crews:

B. A. Thompson, stroke: J. F. Crean, B. 
E. Gunther and M. M. Kirkland, how.

H. F. Wyatt, stroke: H. W. Btuart, L. L. 
Pemberton. 0.8. Brooke, bow.

Both crews went along in good style, until 
nearing York-street, when the Primrose, in 
turning into the wharf, deliberately 
and in a very uncalled for manner 
ran in front of Thompson’s crew, and for 
the time completely blocked them out of the 
Face. They picked up, however, and pulled 
up on the other crew. Wyatt steered 
ly, and ran his boat into the other s water, 
thus fouling Thompson, who was allowed the 
race on a foul. . .

In the second heat three crews competed.
L A. B. Cameron, stroke; L. W. Qerrard,

^*SRof,ritecïll5Srstroke?L. C. Huskins, 

C. Pemberton and W. R, Morsou, bow.
3. A. J. Boyd, stroke; A. R. Dawson, W.P. 

Fraser, S. F. Lang, bow.
In this race Cameron’s crew won and Mc

Culloch’s took second place.
Small fouled Barker in the third heat and 

the race was declared off. It will be rowed 
over again this morning.

This afternoon the winners of the past two 
days will row off the finals.

'BREW! 80112 KING-ST. WEST 4Vaged-up Race-Goer*. 
Gravesend. L.L, Sept. IS.—The war be

tween the Brooklyn Jockey Club and the 
New York city pool-rooms was resumed to-

uence was V-Li
11Him t an op pc 

the uex 
ciples u 
the latt< 
dent-

day and the attendance In conteq 
light. No programs were issuêa, the entries 
of each race being given to the public 20 
minutes before the time announced for the 
race, and no person was allowed outside the 
gates until after the last race. The track 
was in good condition and favorites fared
WFirst race. M mno-Lilllan 1, Maywood 2, Can
tatrice 3. Time 1.17. „ Q „

Second race, 1 mile-La Tosca 1, Santa Anna 8, 
Come to Taw 3. Time 1.42.

Third race, 1% miles—Senorita T, Strathmore 
2, Bermudas. Time 1.55.

Fourth race, % mile—Coxswain 1, Madrid 8,
J°S 1. Trinity 3.

Sixth^woel’ÎTdS1 iniiea—Palestine 1, Rachael 3, 
Mountain Deer 3. Time 1.52V4- 

Seventh race, match $1000 a side, mile— 
Ullian 1, May Win 2. Time 1.16H».

Can be obtained from aU first-class Grocers and 
the Leading Hotels.
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procurable in the Euro-HISTOSENETIG W
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Agents, 8800 Yonge-*treet,Toronto.

TO CREDI- 
Parry, de-CHt^.CEo?Y^°wTa‘rCdE 

ceased. _____
Pursuant to a Judgment of the Chancery DWi- 

slon of the High Court of Justice made ta an 
action of Marling v. Turner, rearing date the 
84th day of JimeTlMl. th* creditor, of Edward
^ d«el^wh1^i2 to », aloM 
month of August, 1874, are on or before the

i
sa ruâmes, addresses and description» “*•*“*,

i \
bad-

System of Medicine Cures 
Permanently

transfer 
The pro.V

£ a
L :» » ; The■

0 Council 
Congres 
She inci 
pired or

^ ' spaci
their

Inmetio Medicine cured me perman
ently after all other remedies failed. I have 
had no hemorrhages since taking the first lot 
of medicine, no coughs, night sweat», or any 
other consumptive

Bpringfleld-on-'the-fcredit.

I was cured of consumption with Hieto- 
genetio Medicine in a few weeks. Mine was 
a hopelaee case. The cure 1» abiding and 
complete. I weigh 15 pounds more than for
veare. I will answer letters of inquiry, year» i m THOMAa WIll1aMS,

100 Robert-*treet, Toronto.

HiCalgary Wins at Gloucester.
18.—The Cana-

oouocil 
moral ad 
at Hull.]Gloucrstsr, N.J., Sept, 

dian contingent scored a victory here to-day 
with W. Hendrie’s Calgary who captured 
the fifth race in fairly good time, beating Sir
^FÎrât'raM^oîr^jrlôngs-Climax 1, Shakespeare
X5SS5£C«S^i-»PPolntmentl, Co- 

ferter 2 Henry Tyler A Time 1.05.
Third race, M mile—Charte reuse 1, Buckeye 2 

Donbarton 3. Time 1.18. ..... . -Fourth race, 4M furlong—Foxhfil 1, James A 2 
Thad Rowe'S. ’Time 57.

Fifth race, miles—Calgary 1, Sir Bae*,
Fernwood 3. Time 212H- .... „• Sixth race, % mile—Ned 1, Avery 2, Albert Stull 
3. Time 1.83.

you, as sure as you
live. f

If you are in search of a kitchen range and 
want a good one—one that will work satis
factorily In every particular—you need not 
look further thah'th* "Happy Thought" It 

will salt you.

fditn 
putyR, 
acce of

TUB WHSBL.

Come On Palmer, Walls, Somebody I
I hereby offer to ride any wheelman in 

Canada a race on the road any distance from 
50 to 300 miles for the long-distance cham
pionship of Canada and suitable trophy. 
This challenge to be left open for one week 
and the race to be ridden within one month 
from this date on the Kings ton-road.

Any communication may be addressed to 
A. F. Webster, chairman of the Racing 
Board. Toronto Bicycle Club, Toronto.

D. Nasmith, T.B.C., Toronto.

World's Record Broken.
Peoria, Ill., Sept 18.—The bicycle races 

opened to-day with an attendance of 7500, 
good weather and a perfect track. In the 
two mile safety race Murphy of 
New York broke the world’s re
cord, 5.111-5 made by Rich at Hartford 
this summer. Murphy was the only scratch 
mao in a field of 29 starters, and made the 
two miles in 4.59 4-5, winning the race.

Other Champions Heard From.
Editor World : Seeing an item in your 

valuable paper of to-day that a team from 
Gooderham and Worts will pull a tug-of-war 
competition with a team from the Cobban 
Manufacturing Company for the champion
ship of Toronto, I would like to know on 
what grounds they claim the ehamuionsnip 
as there are other teams in the city which 
are as much entitled to claim the champion
ship as either of the above teams, and if any 
notice bad been published that the champion- 
ship of Toronto was to be pulled for other 
teams would have entered. If you could 
give any information of the above yon 
would greatly oblige William Jones, 106 
Monroe-street. Toronto, captain of the 
championship S. O. E. tug-of-war team.

Sept. 18th.

M'KENORY'B the
NHLc^&M.o. 

Dated the 9th day of September, 13S1. 10)

have to 
all the I 
small j»

(Signed)

246 202 Yonge-street,
6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN
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MCDONALD & WILLSON,
187 YOIVGE - ST. CASH OR CREDIT Nervous Debility returns 

say, m 
and EaRacing at Chicago.

Chicago, Sept 18.—The racing at Gar
field Park to-day resulted as follows:

First race, % mile—Fitzhugh Lee 1, Sly Lisboa 
*■ sSond’race. S^îhrlones—Garcia 1, Carter B.

te-A&l. 1, Black Bart 2. 

B"Fourth race.3! mil™ro’/ds^Krnest Race 1, SU-

TeFhhh ric^^'BiSe »• Cruick-

Shs^» Woodcraft 2.
Lewis Clark 3. Time 1.44M.

mmmfiguras and at prices to del y com- 
petition.

Special lines In Blankets and Com
forters thle week.

!
Histogenetic Medicine cured me perman

ently in one month. I was broken down 
completely for thirty yearn The medicines 
are harmless, tasteless and have great power. 
I strongly advise a trial You will not ™" 
pent it.” JOHN BURLANGETT
^ Mattawa, Out

the
TO LEND ON THE

Security of Toronto Property
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

FRED. J. STEWART
MIMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

96 King-street East.________ m

county 
of Carl 
Ryan e 
amount 
Carle to 
bis mui 
it work 
If yon <

.c

PURE 1ParalysisS. G. LITTLE net
paid bSOI apadltta - avenue.IMS SHO STAGS MAT SB ACM $18,090

Probing the Rascality ot the Treasurer of 
the Catholic Knights of America, 

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept 18.—The ex
amination of the safe of Major O’Brien, the 
embezzling treasurer of the Catholic Knights 
of America, was completed to-day. It dis
closed the fact that the shortage In the funds 
is at least $64,600, and may reach $75,000, 
most of which had accrued since April 
There it no clue td the whereabouts of 
O'Brien. ____________

SPICES
il- •

AND

VINEGAR

cured me after several physicians in three 
cities failed. The remedies are worto more 

JOSEPH PERKINS, 
135 Tecumseth-street, Toronto,

hÀThe Trot at Cleveland. 
Cleveland, Sept. 18.—There was more 

good racing at the Ohio breeders’ meeting to
day. St Lookout, a 3-year-old colt by Sul
tan, gave a splendid exhibition, trotting a 
mile in a.2& This beat» aU records of Ohio
^^Realization Stakes, stallions. 2.20 clam, 
$500—Corallord 1, Altar 2. Best tune 2.19 % 

Hollenden House Stakes, 3-year-olds, $240 
—Baabford 1. Time 2.34)4.

2.23 class, trotting, $5U0—Keokee 1, Ben- 
ton 2, Wonder 3K Jerry L 4,EmbaMy5 
Cea 6, Tifton Boy 7, General Buford 8 Best 
time 2.20%.

2.25 class pacing. $500—Coastman 
set Patchen 2, Reuben 8, Jennie 

— Osceola 5. George W. t, Brown Frank 7.
Best time 2.17%

Cleveland Driving Park Stakes, 3-year-old, 
$740—Belle Cessett 1, Stamina 2, Fleet» 
Wilkes 3, Norwood distanced. Time 2.23%.

Weddell House Stakes, 3 and 4-year-old 
pacers, $300—Jessie L. 1. Time 2.22%.
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DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS

v

And Spinal Appliances. |
Head Offloe—Chicago, ZU. Female Weaknessumna

dAfllBA _
Leu wenhock has computed that 10,000 

threads of the web of a full-grown spiderare 
not larger than a single hair of • §e man •
beard. He calculates that wheù young ____ ____ _ ^ m mMK■'Sïiîrcsr ctucobs OIL
If this be a fact. 4,000,000 web* of a young L# w Ouroa *4
spider are not as large as a single hair from 
a man’s face.

mmm
36 Yonge-street, Toronto-

1, Sun- 
Wren 4, FOR su; ceived

Promptly and Permanently
RHEUMATISM,

Lumbago, Heedaehe, Toothache,
neuralgia,

Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Barns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere:

this
is or

f myA Challenge.

the inrae to the publie 
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic Uundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the
"“ourYily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
onl^haU the price. Try it and see what it

P-I-K-L-I-N-& annualTonsilitisMOM ISO FIGBOSB. 1 snobi
Eut To• «Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1387. 0Industrial Exhibition Races.

' In the Industrial Exhibition races, the 
Queen City Homing Clnb won aU the prizes. 
In the Guelph race A. Cotton won the silver 
medal and J. Turner the bronze. In the 
London race A. Cotton won the silver medal 
and H. Davis the bronze.-* \

Although the Kingston race did not prove 
a success H. Giles’ birds were the first re
ported home. The above gentlemen are all 
St the Queen City Club and their birds are 
open for any private races. ...

Any communication will *be received by 
the secretary, Frederick Banckham, 90 Divi
sion-street

comeand cbal-

^T^:îitb,h^«^raF^/wn.L0n^

Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Ac.

K KSSS3
^.tiÆicTnr^^Æ-^al
months ago. ^^Wn^

102 John-street, Toronto.

4.»ourTrotting at PltUburg.
PlTTSBUBO, Fa., Sept. 18—The fall meet

ing of the Pittsburg Driving Park Associa
tion closed at Homewood to-day with an 
attendance of 4000. The entries for the 2.32 
trot were so numerous that the race was 
divided. In the free-for-all pace, Dallas 
the famous Pittsburg horse went home and 
Johnson won with ease. The weather was 
pleasant and track fast. Summaries:

2 32. class trotting, purse $400—Kentucky 
Bird 1, Ida 2, Susan McGregor 8 Best time

2.82 class, trotting, purse $400—Instant 1, 
Sunbeam 2, Homer 3, Highland Bov 4, Jim 
Riddle 5, Ashy 6, Indina 7, Peter Whetsoue 
8 Best time, 2.25%.

•Free-for-all class, pacing, purse $700— 
Johnston 1, Grant’s Abdallah 2, Dallas 3. 
Best time 2.12.

2 15 class, trotting, purse $700—Rosalind 
Wilkes 1, Alvin 3, Walter E. 3. Beet time

him as 
fellow,
after iGO TOHis-O. men Depot, Haiti LomUrt Si, Taranto, out
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It i«This is the Latest and Greatest improvement

In the Owen Belt. It differs from *11 others, ss UU 
s Battery Belt, end not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curabl.lw 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. Th* electric 
Current can be teeted by any one before It U applied 
to the body. If you will examine tbU belt you will 

It bee cured hundreds where the 
for Testimonials and Hies-

;DIAMOND
VERA-CUBA

traps • 
to, but 
poihtin 
trust aRheumatismClinton Clipping».

3SSES2flSpfpsgperfect cure. It is the best medicine I ever used 
n my Ufa”—Hattie Davis, St. Mary-street, Clin
ton, Ont. _________ _______

theVOR levyDYSPEPSIA ing theJParkdale Kash GroceryH-ga5^plT,leph°n —
disease has not returned. MRS. FORDR,

1022 Msbel-etreet, London, Ont.
Medical examination,I consultation and

buy no other, 
doctors have failed. Write f< 
tested Catalogue, enclosing

The Owen Electric Belt Co- "
71 KINO ST. WEST. TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Csn.

AMD ALL

h Stomach Troubles,
7 INDIGESTION, 
Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 

w Heartburn, Consti
pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness.

Qnwlliii mwt. 44 am 46 LlBteTl St., TlffOtttO, Oil
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The Shoot at the Woodbine.
The following match was shot at the Wood

bine race track between B. Adair and E. O. 
Thomas of Bowman rille, under Toronto Gun 
Clnb rules, 50 birds each, for $100 a side. 
The shooting of B. Adair was exceptionally 
good, he killing 48 out of the possible 50, and 
one of the birds marked against him fell dead 
just out of bounds. Following is the

.i l ï 11 o i i i 11 n i}19
jîlllîiiillllll Î.—48 

E.O.Thomaa.1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
100111011110110 1..—40

John Csrruthera acted as referee.

Boxing.
With September usually begin indoor sports, 

and 'among the many of these a very fascinating 
one is boxing, which might be indulged in either 
at the club or among friends at home.

To accommodate the lovers of this sport 
Messrs. H. P. Davies Sc Co., 81 Yonge-street, have 
imported a large stock of American boxing 
gloves, among which are many new patterns. 
Prices from $1.60 to $8 per set. You should see 
these.

4
Wabash Line.

The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 
Chicago, 24 hours to SL Louis, 35 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from CanadaEsrlPhs” £fsrss.noe srJssns asstastables via this line. J» A. Richardson, Conadmn 

28 Adeiaide-street east, To-

»

CHOLERAz CHOLERA
CHOLERA

O’KEEFFE & BARLOW bqpks free.6 2.15.
. elscore:The Winners at Latonla. 

Covington, Ky., Sept. 18—The Lntonià 
Jockey Club races to-day resulted as fol-
l0Firet race. 1 mUe—John G. 1, Question 2, Tana- v 
city 8. Time 1.44%. . . _ _ ..

Second race, % mile— Ed. Ashelby, Double 
Stratton 3. Time 1.04. ■

1 mile and 90 yds—Carne 1, Laura

, VPassenger Agent, 
ronto. _____

Toothache cored instantly by using Oib 
bons* Toothache Qnm. _______ ^

Indian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 
for the curse of pains in travail The In
dians discovered it, and no women in the 
world have less sorrow than they. It gives 
tone to the reproductive organs, resulting in 
vigorous and healthy offspring. A. J. Truss, 
456 King-street west.

“Impossible,” says G. Woodward, M.D., 
‘*to praise St. Leon Mineral Water too 
highly.” Dr. Buelard, of St Johnsbury, Vt, 
adds, “St Leon renews and regenerates the 
system in aU oases where faulty, and even 
removes the worst rheumatic pains. inis 
has been proved by practical experience life
long. Shipped in barrels and car-loads all 

Apply to Head Office, Toronto, Ont

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman s Vegetable Discovery. It 
works like magic. Miss C-—, Toronto writes: 
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm or 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it

etaMantels, Grates,
Show Cases,

Fireplace Goods.
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

42 YORK - STREET
TORONTO.

Head Office for CanadaB. Adair. veracitf '
i i

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Sumtocr Complaints 
i are promptly cured by

berths

public
political
wile,

sli

19 Yonge-st. Marketm ABB NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- 

*}cine. They are »

■P struct or, as they 
supply In » condensed 
form the substances 
(actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
hll diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
(the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREGULARITIES End 
SUPPRESSIONS,

himLThirâ
Corner of Garrard and Yonge-etreete, To

ronto, Ont.
day, th 
Oh l say 
has doi 
what bt 
and I cl 

j tixans l 
Ryan h

Garter 1. Eli
Kindig iJ, Mirabeau 3. Time 1.56)4 

Fifth race, 5J^ furloaps—Strathmaid 1, Judge 
Huges ft, Redina 3. Time

Games at the Ball Grounds.
There will be two games at the ball 

grounds to-day. Tho first between the 
Nationals and Arctics, and the second be
tween the Excelsiors and Cygtiets. The first 
game will be the feature of the day, as both 
are crack teams. The Nationals have se
cured Mackrell to play third bag. He will 
greatly strengthen the team as he is second 
to none in this city. The Nationals’ team 
will be composed of the following players:

Downs 1st, Ward 2nd, Rolph as, Mack
rell 3rd, Wills r.f, Cope c.f, Harris If, 
Thompson and Prentice, battery. Maddock 
will umpire. ^ _

Between the games tbere will be a tug-or- 
war between teams composed of 8 men from 
Gooderham &r Worts and the Cobban Man
ufacturing Company. There bas been a lot 
of talk about these teams and as both have 
been practising hard a great tug is expected,

A LetSr from the Nationals. 

Sporting Editor World : In reply to 
Beaver B. B. C. re their letter rega rding 
challenge, they draw my attention to a 
clause in the agreenifent for the champion
ship game which i|s perfectly true. The 
agreement called for one game for the 
championship and they won it and own that 
title. I did not challenge them for the 
championship, however, but t for money, 
stating my reason for doing so, and it ap
pears they are afraid to meet our team 
again. I may state here that we are will
ing to play them or any other team outside 
of a picked nine in this city for a purse or 
silver cup. Yours respectfully,

G. 8. Thompson, 
Manager National B. B. C.

OR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

'i'
V

62
Head Office for Western Ontario

ROOMS 2 Sc 3 ALBION BLOCK | ^
N.B.—The price of the GENU

INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.
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Richmond-st., London, Ont. 
Mention World.

Miscellaneous.
Hounds will meet to-day at Bate’s Hotel, 

Norway, at 3 p.m. sharp.
Willie Windle will attempt to break the 

existing records at Manhattan Field to-day.
Schaefer and Slosson will probably arrange 

a billiard match for $500 to be played in 
October. Both men are willing to play.

Papoose and City of Straits will be 
matched shortly for $500. The yachts Will 
race in Cleveland water.

Frank Noble’s Alreyian lowered his record 
a quarter of a second on the Kent County 
Fa.r Association track, Michigan, yesterday, 
trotting the second heat in 2.15 in a race.

The Toronto Scots Football Club annual 
ports (postponed from Sept. 5) will be held 

this afternoon at Glen Grove Park, com
mencing at 3 o’clock. Friends welcome.

A. J. Kenny, champion swimmer of Aus
tralia, arrived in New York Wednesda 
He announced that in a month or two 
would be ready to make a match with any 
swimmer on this side. —-

Billy Smith of Australia defeated Tom 
McCarthy of Boston in eight rounds at Ban 
Francisco Tuesday night. The contest was 
for a purse of $1000. McCarthy was a mem
ber of the combination which Jack Dempsey 
brought east a year ago. He fought a 10- 
round draw with Mike Brennan in Hoboken.

One of Dan Canary’s feats at the Interna
tional six days’ race in New York will be to 
ride from the second balcony to the floor on 
a board run one foot wide, a performance 
nevér before undertaken. It Is called a dash 
for life, but it is thought the daring triok 
rider wiU accomplish it safely.

Merchant Tailors. Iover. !We bave just opened out for the FALL TRADE 
a choice selection of WOOLLENS and GENTLE
MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

Our stock now comprises a complete range of 
SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS, as well as 
many novelties to FURNISHINGS.

Call and see ua.

âd\ JOHN CATTO & CO•n
ytfAEE A GRAJfD DISPLAY OP

88 Canada Life Bulld’g.
FRENCH BERMAN, 

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

New and Seasonable Drqss 

GoodsfinûHKSË&s
VA II y ft il CM should take those Pm*

should take them. 
These PlLid Hill

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent QpOO 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

57 Kinfl-st. West, TorontoSix Hours in Buffalo,
Via the Michigan Central Railroad, in 

conjunction with the palace steamers Cibola 
and Chicora, forms the favorite route be
tween Toronto and Buffalo, via Niagara-on- 
tho-I-ake, naming the Niagara Assembly 
Grounds, Paradise Grove, Clifton, Wesley 
Park, Canadian Fen Park, Niagara Falls and 
Falls View._____________ ___________ 346

In affections of the heart, liver, lungs, 
Stomach, and especially of the genital or
gans, a loss of nervous power is ever a pre
vailing symptom. Muscular relaxation and 
weakness follow. In such bases Sanador will 
be found the quickest and sureJ* remedy. 
Send for circular to Room 4,172 Yonge- 
street. ____________ __-_________ ld0
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THERE IS ONLY ONE .4
Tweeds,

Quilts, Pillows and Tea Cosies, Blanket, ana 

Bath Comforts.
If inn tl16 P”’*1"0*—

CUNARD SS. LINE
(.The Old Reliable)

Plowed the Atlantic for more than half a 
century and never lost the life of a pas
senger. 185
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Native Teaeh are 

8peola|fClass6$ for ChlUrew

IS THE AGENT,
OB Yonge-street. S]

I
Exhibition.

The readers of The World, whether resi
dents of Toronto or visitors, should certainly 
visit what may be considered the lijeet dry^ 
goods store in Canada—McKendry s, 
Yonge-street The store is fitted with an 
immense stock ot new fall goods, and the 
prices quoted by this firm are known (by 
thousands to be the very lowest. ioo

HJLE MESURIER’S «

»iVfi DARJEELING TEAill STABLE BRUSHESi ri Mr.3
London, 
two yed 
without 
thetippil 
are magi

Direct from the plantation, retail
12 Jordan-streot

Telephone 343.

Superior Quality and Finish.
bANDY BRUSHES.
BODY BRUSHES.
WATER BRUSHES.
SPOKE BRUSHES. 
HARNESS BRUSHES. Etc. 

For sale by ail leading dealers in Stable 
Supplies, Hardware, etc., and Harness Men.

The Baseball Bound.
Ambricaf and National: Boston 9, 

Pittsburg 3-^lew York 9, Chicago 3; Phila
delphia 11, Cincinnati 6; Cleveland 0, Brook
lyn 6; Milwaukee 4, Baltimore 11; Washing
ton 8, Louisville 9; St, Louis 6, Athletics 10.

Eastern: Troy 3, Lebaunon 0; Albany 4, 
Buffalo 1.

W 3It ia a certain and ipeedy cnre for 
Cold in the Head andCatarrbin aUUe

Soothinq.^Cleansino,

instant Relief, Roraanent 
, Cure, Failure Imposable.

Éift!3§f§|§1^, 
p^aS
Masal Balm is sold by all drnggista. 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price 160 cents and SLiNU by adriraRalnt

VTreble’s perfect-fitting shirts are made to fit^all
nmterSa. *Try a sample and be convinced that 
we give best value that experience and money 
can procure. Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

9Mew Cigar Store.
Adjoining “The Musee,n 99X Yooge-street. 

If you enjoy the luxury of a good smoke 
you can always depend upon it at The Mu see 
Cigar Store. _________ ______ __

£
V I

MONEY TO LOAN
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Union (Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can
ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.Y. ; 
Union Marine of Liverpobl; London Guarantee 
and Accident and Travelers’ Ineuianoe Company.

H. F. WYATT
Insurance and Financial Broker, 16 Leader-Lane, 

Toronto. Telephone 8888.

Heiol

__  RED WBRLO HOT CULlfiTUG Cfl.

Chas. Boeckh ft ^ftnc |87 1
TOILET ARTICLES

and PERFUMERY
INSURANCE, MAIL BUIUMN6, TORONTO I ,N GREAT VARIETY

RQ83IN HOUSE DHÜC 8T»iie

Could Scarcely See.
Mrs. John Martin ot Montague Bridge, P.E.I., 

writes: “I was troubled last summer with very 
bad headache and constipation, and sometimes 
could scarcely see. One bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters made a complete cure of my case and I 
wish you every success.”
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Mothers! Read This.
"Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

best food I ever used for my babies.Prito 
26 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal. _________________

Canadians Fail to Score.
The match at Grimsby (Eng.) on Thursday 

resulted In the defeat of the Canadian-Ameri-
It was the

y
can team by 4 goals to none, 
roughest game that the visitors have had on 
their tour, and several of their team were 
severely injured. It was the rough work of 
Grimsby town and not good play that de
rided the match. The Grimsby club were 
winners of the Lincolnshire cup in 1885 and 
W, third in Alliance this year.

Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are week, 

nervous aud exbaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, ou receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubou, 60 Froot-st east, Toronto

A Peg-Top
Is a first class cigar and made of good tobacco. 
Try it-it wiU please. L. O. tirothe a Ce., Mon

ad #3 Sick or Delicate Children. X from4

fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bai
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—Jo 
cents. Drugeists keep it. W. A. Dyer A 
Co., Montreal.

INo difficult 
nourishment nMEDLAND & JONES13 west, v 

. Trunk ti 
fore dap 

? They wi
FULFDRD * CO., 

Brockvllle, Ont ELECTRIC POWER (i / k com

For all purposes Electric Motors supplisd. 
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS

86 SdalaMtiSV ]qg, jarogpo.

A lady 
corna r.J
Cure. ” <1

“He knew by the srno.-i gmoefui y
curled” that he wn-i vmg.-ing ü tiero Cigixr—only 
costs 5 cents, ;.i<i ud v^lue. Ask for I* ** 
Cigar store». J. -J & O®-, Montreal,

At Rose dale This Afternoon.
The great Jgame between Montreal and 

Xeroato will be settled at Rosedale this

v
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ttBde» and Labor Connell Talk of the
■Mûri

10.12*14 HEUN0A5 
— TORONTO

Lut Bey of » Suecesefnl Week—Forth 
coining Attractions.

Charles L. Davis’ Comedy Company will 
appear at the Grand Opera House next 
Monday evening In the famous Yankee 
comedy “Alvin JoSUn.”

As a rural characterisation “Alvin Joel in’’ 
has indisputably enjoyed a popularity which 
is seldom accorded to auv other delineation 
of chatacter on the dramatic stage. Alvin 
invariably draws crowded houses and 
amuses ail who see hiss. In presenting this 
famous play, it has been mounted with much 
care, and more than ordinary attention has 
been paid to scenic detail.

Medjeska.
It is a genuine pleasure to announce the 

engagement of such a distinguished artiste 
and estimable lady as Mme. Helena Mod- 
jeeka, the Countess B osants, who comes to 
the Grand Opera House the last half of next 
week in a round of legitimate characterisa
tions. On Thursday evening she will be seen 
as ■•Rosalind" in Shakesneare’s most famous 
comedy, "As You Like It”: Friday evening 
the great Spanish tragedy “Donna Diana,” 
will be given. At the Saturday matinee 
Dumas’ always popular love tragedy, 
“Camille," will be the bill, and Saturday 
evening the engagement closes with Shake
speare’s immortal comedy, “Much Ado 
About Hothing," with Modjeska in her fav
orite role of “Beatrice.”

,\
When President George,* Bradley took the 

chair last evening at the usual fortnightly 
ting of the Trades and Labor Council, the 

Before the

f.OiVER
gâtai

JMUSEE THEATREattendance was rather meagre, 
business had progressed very, far, however, 
this could scarcely be said, for delegatee con
tinued to file in until the hail was tolerably 
well filled.

The report of the Committee of Legisla
tion was the first one presented and occas- 
sioued a great ileal of discussion. The 
portion which teemed o provide a bone of 
contention to a large number of the mem
bers present was that m which the forma
tion of a third party—advocating labor 
principles—was suggested ; and tbh portion 
on which the energetic utterances of 
Delegate O’Donoghue were employed for 
fifteen minutes was that in which attention 
was called to the cruel struggle now 

on in the lumbering district of 
ttawa. The former portion was ulti

mately referred back to the committee in 
order to allow the various subordinate unions 
an opportunity of discussing folly, before 
the next meeting of the council, the prin
ciples underlying the suggestion; while as to 
the latter, no very obvious results were evi
dent.

The special committee on street railway 
matters could not mitigate the apathy dis
played by citixeus of Toronto in connection 
with the transfer of the franchise from civic 
control to that of the Kiely-Everett syndi
cate; and several of the steakers, during the 
discusi ion which followed the reading or the 
report, denounced in unmeasured terms the 
transfer system now in vogue as a fraud. 
The proposal to issue eight tickets for a quar
ter all day, in lieu of transfers, was objected 
to as not being in the interests of working
men.

The report of the delegates from the Labor 
Council to the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress was a very interesting summary of 
the incidents and discussions which trans
pired on that occasion.

In concluding business for the evening the 
council passed a resolution pledging its 
moral aud pecuniary support to the strikers 
at Hull.

US AN EXHIBITION. 
VOUR BUSINESS ABVTY BY SIVING Waterproof-Without - RubberYOUR ORDERS

TH*- WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21t A

for* (POROUS)

^rRO^srEREOTYS.

* NEWS PLATES.
A SCHOOL GIRL GIANTESS-BEAUTIFUL IN FACE AND FIGURE.

■ « tj,

ft

f jf

OT !.. IPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

O TXARM FOR SALE -TENDERS FOR THE 
JU purchase of lot 86, con. 1, containing 110 
acres, with large orchard and garden Of 80 acres, 
1800 full bearing apple trees, 60 pear and plum 
trees, with other small fruit; rood buildings and 
barn 48x90 feet with stone basement. Terms of 
Sale—One-third down and the balance on time. 
For particulars apply to J. Langstaff, Thornhill,
or E. F. Langstaff, Aurora._____________________
/"'I ERRARD-STREET, NEAR BERKELEY—A 
|JT well built brick house in thorough repair, 
lu large rooms, bath, etc. Price $3750, of which 
$8000 can remain at 5 per cent No repairs will 
be required for years. R. H. Humphries, 86 
King-street East. _________________
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w\ay CircularV-
Jacobs and Sparrow’s Opera House.

Agnes Herndoh, the popular favorite, will 
appear^at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House 
in a nicely constructed version of her play, 
“La Belle Marie.’' The Troy Standard thus 
discourses on her appearance there last week: 
Miss Agnes Herndon appeared at the Gris
wold last evening in “La Belle Marie, or a 
Woman’s Revenge.” The plot is a rather 
ingenious one. The heroine, Jean Ingleside, 
is seduced by one George Leighton. In an, 
encounter with her betrayer her father dies 
of heart disease in the excitement Under 
the name of Marie his daughter, deeming 
herself disgraced and forsaken, proceeds to 
avenge his death. Made an heiress by one of 
her father’s inventions, she directs the power 
of her great wealth against the house of 
Leighton, but is finally induced to concen
trate her forces against George, who is 
finally made an outcast, a position to which 
he had previously endeavored to consign his 
younger brother. Miss Herndon assumed 
the roles of Jean and Marie in a way that 
won the applause of the audience and result
ed in several curtain calls. She has a good 
company. The usual Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday matinees will be held.

At the Academy.
“The Pearl of Pekin” was admired by a 

large house last night. There will be two 
performances to-day. Next week the popu
lar and enthralling play of “Doger le Honte” 
will be the attraction.

IA DETACHED BRICK HOUSE ON BEST 
part of Jar vis-street, 12 rooms, large lot, 

$15,0001 R. H. Humphries, 36 King East. f

SHEYEARS /|Vit -J yfyj •Miir,TO RENT OR SELL.......
Q SOLID BRICK 9-ROOM HOUSES, BATH 
O w.c., furnace, laundry with tubs and every 
convenience; $18 per month, Lennox-avenue. 
three minutes from Queen-street cars. A. W 

Telephone 6189.

7

IHitf ilGodson.

i l M'OLD,WANTED TO RENT.
AtTDRICK HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, ALl’cONVENI- 

Il ençee. South Bloor, north College, east 
Spadina. Box 100 World Office.________________

k Z --V ki.li
jEvfU/i;IFee System.

EditorWorld: Your correspondent “Ex-De
puty Registrar’ ’ has kindly oome to the assist 
ance of the registrars of curious returns with 
the suggestion that, as the registrars do not 
have to pay a rebate to the municipalities upon 
all the fees received by them, some of the 
small payments to the municipalities may be 
accounted for by the fact that the gross 
amount of fees shown in the returns may 
contain the fees received upon which no re
bate is payable. I have looked again at the 
returns given by the registrars, and I must 
say, in justice to the registrars of Carleton 
and East Toronto, that under thq head of 

t “special receipts” for itdMc connected with 
r the transfers “of instruments paid by 

county treasurer, tub see. 7,” the registrar 
of Carleton says he received $3000, and Mr. 
Ryan says he received $1369.48. Taking the 
amount of $3000 from the registrar of 
Carle ton’s fees it makes his amount paid to 
his municipality about right; but how does 
it work with the registrar of East Toronto? 
If you deduct the $1360.48 from his gross 
receipts, as shown by his return, it leaves bis 
net receipts at $17,163.15. The rebate to be 
paid by mm ou this amount to the city 
should be $6881.33. instead of, as shown 
by his return, $5562.09, and this sum is all 
that, the City Treasurer received as shown on 
page 8 in his annual report of receipts and 
expenditures of the city of Toronto for 1890, 
so that your correspondent “ex-Deputy Regis
trar’s” ingenious excuse doesn’t quite tit East 
Toronto, if it does Carltoh. I have not the 
annual report of receipts and expenditures 
for the County of Carlton, but I h. ve those 
of the city of Toronto. I Cannot check the 
Carlton registrar’s statement, but I can check 
the City Treasurer’s accounts, and I say that 
although the registrar for East Toronto puts 
in bis account under the heading of “special 
receipts for work connected with the 
fer of instruments paid by county treasurer, 
sub-section 7,” the sum of $1369.43, as re
ceived by him from the City Treasurer, and 
this account, or return to the Government 
is or should be sworn to by the registrar. I 
say that I cannot find all thiougb the 
annual report of bur City Treasurer any 

J., eucb sum paid by him to the registrar , of 
East Toronto, and the only conclusion I can 
come to is that our poor treasurer is just 
$1969.48 out ofpocket, a sum I should think 
he could ill afford to loose; I am sorry for 
Mm as he is a decent hard working little 
fellow, but I can come to no other conclusion 
after reading the registrar’s sworn state-
“r is not, however, any particular régis 

trar’g account that 1 wish to call attention 
to, but to the injustice of the system of ap
pointing politicians only to positions of public 
trust and paying them by fees or tax upon 
the general public and allowing them to 
levy the same themselves without their hav
ing the slightest fitness for the office they 
manage to wriggle themselves into. Take 
the East Toronto appointment as a fair 
specimen, and his net income,as admitted by 
himself,of $5721.50,capitalized worth $115,000. 
Now what does the public, the people of On
tario, and particularly the laud owners of 
Toronto, who have to pay him, know of his 
services, not to the citizens of Toronto, but 
to the Province of Ontario? All that he has 
publicly done for the province is to get up at 
some dozen or so public meetings just before 
elections and make some blatant frothy 
statements, not by any means noted for their 
veracity, aud very often notveven of the 
slightest benefit to the party on whose be
half they were uttered. That is about all the 
public know about Mr. Peter Ryan 
politically. (Many a poor farmer’s 

V wife, however, distinctly remembers 
-"-Him and his agents commercially unto this 

day, through^, '"the shoddy cloth business.) 
Oh I says the wüy politician, it isn’t what he 
has done publicly for the province—it is 
what he has done privately for the party— 
and I challenge any of his friends and par
tisans to tell the people of Toronto what Mr. 
Ryan has done (if all his doings politically 
will bear the light of day) to entitle him to 
the gift of a sinecure of the value of $115,000 
at the hands of an honest Government who 
have only the public good at heart.

I say, sir, that the system of rewarding 
needy politicians by offices of public trust 
and paying them by fees for doing nothing 
is not for the public good* and it can be 
plainly seen by its results. Look at the class 
of men who push themselves forward iu the 
various political rings to represent the 
people in the Ontario Legislature and gen
erally succeed in getting there; they are not 
men who have any particular aptitude for 
making or considering any proposed laws for 
the government of the Country, but men whose 
whole scheme of political life is to 
gain some office, without having a 
single thought -for the political welfare 
of their^couutry. Watch them as they sit 
in the hall of legislative wisdom, listlessly 
tearing up pieces of paper, chewing gum, or 
otherwise intellectually amusing themselves 
until the time comes to vote, which they 
blindly do. at the beck and call of the few 
lenders of the party, sometimes against their 
own conscience (when they have any) and 
even against the interests of the constituents 
whom they are supposed to represent, for 
they dare not act independently for fear of los
ing their chance or turn of office. Of course 
there are some true patriots even in the On
tario Legislature, men whose sole political 
thoughts and actions are for the good of the ! 
people, and ail honor to them, but their use
fulness is dwarfed by the majority of the . 
office-seekers, and always will be until the j 
Government of the day cease to reward poli j 
tical sycophancy with public bflices. C.M.

TO BENT
rpo RENT—$20 PER MONTH—COMFORT- 
X able 7-roomed house, furnished ; four 

St Lawrence Market; city can be 
street car. Address

COLOSSAL LOVELINESSA GIRL EIGHT FEET TALL -miles east 

Box 124,
X^LEGANT NEW RESIDENCE TO BE RENT- 
J2j ed on the favorite street Madison-avenue, 
No. 115, just finished, entirely detached, healthi
est location, perfect plumbing, hot water heating, 
thoroughly built, all recent conveniences, imme
diate possession given. Apply to Wm. Hope, 10 
King-street East

by train, stage or 
World. MRS. ROONEY and

Nursing Baby Monkey.
618 PAUL NELSON,

Armless Artist.PROF, PAULkWnAdLL8AÇEéxh|bit | ________

THEATRE : “THE TRANSATLANTICS 1 *’ GENUINE,

î y SEATS, B, IO and'aOc.
ADMITS TO ALL. 
RESERVEDIOC Doors Open From I p.m. Until IO p.m.

HELP WANTED.
CAN BE HAD ONLY AT THECJTEADY MIDDLE-AGED MARRIED MAN, 

IO accustomed to horses and gardening. Ap
ply w. J. Owen, BO Yonge-street. PICKLES’ FALL SHOESAMD ÇEMENTS.

Moore’s Muiee,
A young girl, whom Manager Moore 

claims breaks the record for tali women, 
will be on exhibition at Wonderland next 
week. She is just eight feet tail in her stock
ing feet, and is well proportioned and a 
handsome woman. She is a product of the 
State of Missouri, and was wasting her colos
sal sweetness on a Missouri farm when some 
museum man became stricken with the mam
moth beauty. She is only 18 years of age, 
and has not yet stopped growing. Her 
father and mother, honest farmers of Mis
souri, accompany her everywhere, and de
light in calling her their “little girl.” She 
is different from ordinary freaks and never 
associates with them, and becomes real 
angry when any one applies that word to her. 
She is really quite a handsome woman, al
though, of course, her features are coarse. 
Besides Miss Ewing the museum offers this 
week Barney Np Ison, the armless artist and 
an instructive silk industry exhibit In the 
theatre will appear the Fitzgibbons family, 
composed of four children oetween 8 and 
15 years of age, who do a very- amusing 
musical sketch; a clever American juggler, 
whose name, Lenzo, alone would suggest 
another nationality to be bis; Harry and 
Bessie Lee, with poetical visions, and the 
Johnson trio, in a laughable sketch entitled 
“The World’s Fair.”

lacrosse
'*

PERSONAL.
PICKLES’ FALL BOOTSnpHREE BACHELORS KEEPING HOUSE, X near Beverley and College-streets, want a 

fourth to join them. Apply World Office, Box 
No. 88._____________________

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th. NOW IP* STOCK.

Great Variety. Low Prices. 
Patrons Fully Satisfied.

SICKLES’ SHOE PARLOR
Yonge-atreet._________

1 ROSEDALE GROUNDSDOST OR FOUND.

OTOLEN HORSE AND BUGGY—FROM NO. 
o 31 King-street east, Toronto, on Sunday 
meht, Aug- 1». between JO and 10.30 o'clock, dark 
bar mare 7 years old, 16 hands high, stout built, 
black mane and tail and black points. Tail baa 
been docked but hair has since oeen allowed to 
grow. One white hind foot. Timkin spring side 
bar top buggy, newly painted black with fine red 
stripes Trimmings of green cloth, small seat In 
front for children. Suitable reward will be paid 
for information or for return of above to In
spector Stark. Toronto. _____________________

MONTREALERS v. T0R0NT0S.
(CHAMPIONS.)

Ball faced À 30. Admission to grounds 25c. 
Grand Stand 26c extra

5LÇKLES

MARCHEW. E. BUNDLE, Hon.-Sec. 
Tickets can be obtained at Suckling & So™- 

107 Yonge-street.___________ ESTATE NOTICES.FINANCIAL.

Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans. 
TJRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley, Bar
ris ters, 28. 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.__________
7^ HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 

immediate investment at 5*4 per 
farm ana city property ; no commissions charged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara & 
Co., Mail Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto.

J^OTICE TO^CREmTOR^IN^THE
Gerrard Taylor, late of the city of 
Toronto, retired hotelkeeper.

Ontario Jockey Club
FALL MEETING t

WOODBINE PARK, TORONTO"
Saturday, Sept. 26.

r .
DETECTIVE.

TTOWtE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY,

1868; reliable men furnished at from $2 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887. Chap. 110, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of Arthur 
Gerrard Taylor, late of the city of Toronto, 
gentleman, who d;ed on or about the 11th day of 
June. A.D. 1891, are required on or before the 1st 
day of November, 1891, to sénd or deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors for William Stark, execu- 

of the will of the said deceased, a statement 
in writing of their names and addresses, together 
with full pa 
securities, if e 

Notice is further given that after said last 
tinned date the executor will distribute the 

assets of the deceased amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, and the said 
executor will not be responsible for the assets or 
any part thereof so distributed 
whose claim notice shall not have been received 
as aforesaid.

Dated this 8th day of September, 1891.
ROBINSON, O’BRIEN & GIBSON,

74 Church-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for said Executor.

Sole Agents 

for Canada.
cent on

FirstFive flat races and one steeplechase.

SSSiSSs. *
SYNDHURST OGDEN,

Secretary-Treasurer.
623456

MARRIAGE LICENSES,
240

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-atreet Evenings, 589H. tor\ TONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8ECU- 

JyX ritv at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
iu closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated ; mort- 

uturns purchased. Telephone 
Butler, Estate and Financial

rticulars of their claims and all 
u ft any, held by them, 
is further given that

W. HENDRIE,
President

Javvis-street.
SÏi W.^D6fSlTl

Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto.
LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

so.icitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
IXTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
^1>X endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Bruker, 5 Toronto-street.
TDRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST X and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto. __________

“ANTOINETTE" POROUS RAIN
PROOF CLOAKS are, without 
doubt, the most desirable 
and durable Waterproof • 
Garments for Ladies now 
in the markêt, being made 
in all the most fashionable 
shapes, containing no rub
ber, and, being thoroughly 
porous, admit the moist
ure of the body to pass 
through, thereby making 
them the most healthy 
rainproof garments for 
Ladies manufactured. We 
cordially invite all Ladies 
to inspect these garments, 
when we^ will pour a pail 
of water into the centre of 
any one of our '‘ANTOINETTE 
CLOAKS” to remain there for 
any length of time, and 
when poured out the other 
side of the garment will 
be found perfectly dry. 
Every lady in Toronto, 
valuing her health, should 
without any hesitation 
whatever wear the

CHURCH SERVICES.
OPERA HOUSE.QRAND 

Matinee this afternoon. Last time to-night
Ur THE SHORTAGE MAY REACH $75,000

Probing the Rascality of the Treasurer of 
the Catholic Knights of America, 

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 18.—-The ex
amination of the safe of Major O’Brien, the 
embezzling treasurer of the Catholic Kuights 
of America, was completed to-day. It dis
closed the fact that the shortage in the funds 
is at least $64,000, and may reach $75,000, 
most of which had accrued since April. 
There is no clue to the whereabouts of 
O’Brien.

"PENTECOSTAL MISSION-SEPT. 20 TO 29- 
AJ Temperance Hall, Temperance-street ; Mr. 
S. C. Greathead, Evangelist; Mr. J. M. Whyte 
(of Whyte Bros.;, soloist. Sunday at 9 a.m., 8 
p.m., 4.30 and 7. Pentecost and GospeL

ili to any person of
>■

Next Monday Evening—Alvin Joslin. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 24, 25, 

i—Modjeska.
JTLM-ST. METHODIST CHURCH.

J. Edward Starr .Pastor. 

SABBATH, SEPTEMBER 2QTH

ed

Thursday—“As you like it.’’ Friday—“Donna 
Diana.” Saturday Matinee—“Camille.” Satur
day Evening—“Much Ado.”

Modjeska sale opens Tuesday, Sept. 22.

4! 4
j^OTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Campbell, late of the Village of 
Maple, In the County of York, wife 
of the Reverend Peter Campbell,

$300,000 TO LOAN
11 a. m.—Rev. ;James & SPARROW'S OPERA1ACOBS 

J House.
Matinees Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

WEEK OF SEPT. 14 :

At 6 and 6>4 per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
to suit. Second mortgages purchased . 

Valuations and Arbitrations attendee^ to.
Donnelly, 

D.D., Secretary of the Irish Con
ference.Laying the Axe to the Roots.

, A bylaw closing within six months all 
privy pits in the centre of the city has been 
piepared in the City Solicitor’s office. The 
area affected is bounded by the Y)on, from 
the bay to Wellesley-street, thence west to 
Parliament-street, north to Bloor-street, 
thence to Jar vis-street and north to the city 
limits, west to Avenue-road, south to Bloor- 
street, west to Clinton-street, south to Mans- 
field-avenue, west to Bellwoods-avenue, south 
to Queen-street, west to Strachan-avenue, 
and thence south to the lake. If any owner 
fails to fill up and close a privy pit within a 
period of six months after the bylaw passes, 
the Medical Health Officer is to have power 
to close and fill up the pit, and tne cost will 
be assessed on the property. The maximum 
penalty for nou-compliance is $50 or three 
months in jail.

£WM. A. LEE & SON Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Chapter 
110 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, that 
all creditors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of the said Mary M. Campbell, 
deceased, who died on or about the eighteenth 
day of February, 1891, are on or before the 
fifteenth day of October, 1891, required to send 

to the undermen- 
of the real 

deceased, their 
ames, addresses and 
iulars and proofs of 

id the na-

7 p.m.—Rev. R. Crawford John
ston, Leader of the M Forward 
Movement " In Belfast.

Dan McCarthy’s Great Irish Play

THE CRUISKEEN LAWN
Popular Prices—16c, 26c, 85c and 50c.
Week of Sept. 21—Agnes Herndon.____________

IGENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire & Marine Assurance 

Company,
Offices : IO Adelaide-st East.

Telephones 592 and 2075,i Athlete Cigarettes by post prepaid, or forward 
tioned solicitors for the executors 
and personal estate of the said 
Christian names and surn 
descriptions with full partie 
their claims, statement of 
ture of the securities (if any> held by them.

And notice is further given that after the said 
fifteenth day of October, 1891, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, re
gard being had only to the claims of which no
tice has been received as above required. And 
the said executors will not be liable for the assets 
so distributed or any part thereof to any person 
or persons whose claims shall not have been re
ceived at the time of such distribution.

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
26 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Solicitors for Executors.
63068

CYCLORAMA
\

BUTTLE OF GETTÏSBEHAVE NO RIVAL. accounts, anLEGAL CARDS.
T AWRENCE,* ORMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
I j risters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston 
LL.B., J. J. Drew. _________________

. f -

Athlete Cigarettes —AND—
I"- Afternoon

and EveningGrand Concert
DURING FAIR WEEK

Open from 8 a.m.
till 10 p.m.

"OTGFLOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- 
I ) tens, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige

low, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G.* Smyth, Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street,
~T D. PERRY* BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
/V m etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 

L Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Welting- 
ton-street east, Toronto.
T^RAN.v L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
|j etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto. 
A LEAN"# BAIRD, * BARRISTERS, ETC.. 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.______ _________________________
XTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Adeiaide-streec East, 
Toronto. J. E, Hansford, G. L. Lennox. 
-J^ÊREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTO N

Toronto.
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.
\/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
JyX Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.
Y OUNT, ‘MARSH, LINDS EU & LINDSE Y 
I j barristers, solicitors,^conveyancers, notaries 

25 Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite Postoffice 
Telephone 45. William Lount, <^.C., A. H. Marsn 
Q.C., George Lindsey. W. L. M. i.mdaey.________

No Baits I No Prizes I One admission
to both.

D, K. MASON* Toronto.

Athlete CigarettesThe Freaks of an Island Blast.
The wind blew a great gale yesterday 

afternoon on the Island1 shore. Boats and 
canoes that were lying on the lake side were 
lifted up by the wind bodily, carried through 
the air 40 feet aud then dashed against the 
fence. The World saw on the south beach 
three boats in succession knocked into splin
ters. One boat was lifted over a four-foot 
fence. The ponds were full of stray 
Captain Henderson of the Queen’s Kilties 
was two hours in recovering the fragments 
of his boat. Mr. Diver, who lives near him, 
is still looking for his craft. A line full of 
clothes, rope and all, was blown from Mr. 
Dry nan’s yard over to the lighthouse, where 
it lodged in the lantern.

TAKE A TRIP TO THE ISLAND.
Strangers should not leave the city without 

visiting
HANLAN’S POINT,

The Sweetest. The Purest. Dated 15th Sept., 1891.

Athlete Cigarettes CSTATE OF OWEN COSGROVE, 
L- contractor, deceased.—Notice 
to Creditors.

The home of the world-renowned oarsman. 
Steamers leave foot of Yonge apd York-streets 

every few minutes. Round trip, lffcents; children, 
5 cents. Last boat leaves Island at 7.30 p.m.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO. (LTD.)
“ANTOINETTE”

POROUS
RAINPROOF

CLOAKS

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 110, that all 
creditors and other persons having claims against 
the estate of Owen Cosgrove, late of the Uuy of 
Toronto, in the County of York, contractor," de
ceased, who died on or about the 28rd day of 

i July, A D. 1891, are hereby required to deliver or 
send by post prepaid to Foy & Kelly, No. 80 
Church-street, in the City of Toronto, solicitors 
for the executors of said deceased, on or before 
the 10th day of October, A.D. 1891, a statement 
in writing of iheir names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims and a statement of all 
securities (if any> held by them; and further 
take notice that immediately after the said 10th 
day of October, 1891, the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to tne claims of which notice shall have 
bee* given as above required, and the said ex
ecutors shall not be liable ror the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such distribu
tion.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of September, 
A.D. 1891. FOY &. KELLY.

No. 80 Church-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executors.

ARE THEgBEST.
OF MUSIC..^CADEMY

One week commencing Monday, Sept. 21. Mat
inees Wednesday and Saturday. The great melo
drama,
ROGER

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Church-st. 
W. R. Meredith, Q. (J., J. B. (Jlarge, RAthlete Cigarettes 0

*honte

Mr. Arthur Forrest as Roger La Roque, Mr. 
Bruneaus as Lucien De Nolrville, including a 

nefcy of unusual excellence, magnificent 
Sy, realistic incidents, funny comedy.

Small Profits to the Sellers, 
but Great Value to« Timely Wisdom.

Great and timeiy 
Dr. Fowler's Extract

om^s shown byjteeping

hand. It has no equal for cholera, choler 
morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramp 
all summer complaints or looseness of 
bowels.

JOHN IMRIE’S POEMSthe MEDICAL.
In Cloth and Gold. 850 Pages.

-|TT E. RESSEY, M.D„ C.M., CONSULTESG

XL?
Surgery.” The new principle of treating Piles 
and Rectal diseases. Chronic and Nervous Ai- 
fétions. Sexual aud Wasting Disorders, and Dis-
eases of women. ______________________ __
I \K. JOSEPH CAREER! HAS RESUMED I j practice at 2TU Paimerston-ayenue, close to 
Uoiiege-streeL__________________ • _

MUSIC, ILLUSTRATIONS AND PORTRAIT "TVfODERN RESIDENCE WANTED TO 
JyX purchase in the 
street, between Sherbourne an 
road, with lot about 75 to 100 feet front
age. Not a great large bam of a thing, 
but a snug, cosy house. 10 or 11 rooms, 
having all the recent improvements, sani
tary and otherwise. A little true archi
tecture would be preferred to tbe ugly 
mixture or hodge-podge too often erected 
in the city. Price from $20,000 to $25,000.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO..
16 King-street east

vicinity of Bloor- 
id W aimer-ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLk POEMS ON

PATRIOTISM, LOVE. HOME, FRIENDSHIP Which can be had here in 
all sizes, in handsome 
large or small checks, and 
also in plain colors, at 
less price than you pay 
for greatly inferior gar
ments elsewhere.

Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, Lack 
of Energy, Physical Decay,positively cured by 
Hazeltou's Vitalizor. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power. Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul-

$ J- Price, $1.50.
The Scottish Canadian for one year and 

Imrie's Poems for $2. Send to 806
IMRIE A GRAHAMC 4 4r CORONER, 

removed to 
9 to 10-6 to

R. LATIMER PICKERING,1 
Physician and Surgeon, bAs 

bourne-street. Office hours
D [^OTICETO CREDITORS.

Pursuant to the Statute in that behalf, notice 
is hereby given that the creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of the late John J. 
Whalen, in his lifetime of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, painter, who died on or 
about the 6th day of August, 1891, are required 
on or before the 19th day of vetober, 1891, to 
send by- post prepaid, or to deliver to Thomas 
Mulvey, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto, solicitor for 
Catharine Whalen,administratrix of the estate of 
the said deceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, a statement of their account duly 
verified, and the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them; and that the said administratrix 
will immediately after the said 19th day of 
October, 1891, proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said intestate amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of which 
she then has notice; and that the said administra
trix will not be liable for the assets of the said in
testate, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any 
person of whose claim she has no notice at the 
time of such distribution

gence, eec.. etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 30- 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. e

28 Colborne-st., Toronto. 56 
This is a special offer for a limited time.*? »oi Sher

8. Telephone 2595.
1 -VK. ANNIE LOUISE PIUKERLNU, PHYSI- 
1 J pjfln and burgeon, has removed to 281 bner- 
uourne-street. Office hours U to W—12 to 1—6 to
9. Telephone 2595.___________________________
ir>ROF. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THBRAPEU- 
Xl list, nervous, obscure, cnronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis^strudL 40

>

!
a

MEETINGS.

Every “Antoinette” fully 
guaranteed, and note, 
“we return your money in 
full if not satisfactory” no 
matter whether the cloak 
has been worn or not.

Lodge Middlesex No. 2, S.O.E.B.S.
I

Members of the above lodge ar& summoned to 
attend the funeral of Bro. J. Thackery of 848 
King-street west, at 2 p.m. this dav (Saturday). 
All other brethren are respectfully invited.

H. SYMS, Sec.

CARSLAKE’SNo Intermission. T\R- HALL, HOMvEOPATHIST, 326 JARVIS 
I } street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
toijpui. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. ïeiephone 4du. d

Mr. M. Price, 15 Tabernacle-square, E. C. 4 
London. Eng., says: *T strained my wrist 

T, two years ago and the pain, which lasted 
f ■ without intermission, yielded like magic to 

the application of St. Jacobs Oil” Its effects 
* ■ * are magical.

s

GÜMBBI3GESHIIE SWEEPR. J. HODGE, President. W.

FOR SALE.
On east side Crawford-st., adjoining Bell woods 

Park to the north and Trinity College to the east, 
nicest situation in Toronto, a solid detached 
brick house, 14 or 15 rooms; every convenience. 
Telephone 5189. * A. W. GODSON,

V46 __________________________ Toronto.

$40,000,00.
1st Horse, 1 prizes, $3000 each, -e 
2nd “ “ 2000 -

1000 “ - - 
Other starters, 4 prizes, dividsd equally - 
Non-startws, “ “

8000 TICKETS

PATES TS.
'T^OTALD“a”BiK"üT''ï'«7PATKNf'lït

Toronto. ~_________________________
TTftETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., PATENT BAR 
fl risters aud experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign patents, Baaif of Commerce ornldmg- 
Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS.

A M. CAMPBELL, ACCOUNTANT, AÜDI- 
XX# tor, assignee and trustee. Intricate ac
counts adjusted. 4 King-street east. Telephone

$12,000Off to Montreal
Heintzman’s Band, numbering 40, under 

the leadership of Herbert L. Clarke, will 
leave here Sunday evening at 8.35 for Monl- 
fval, via the Grand Trunk Road. They 
feave been selected by the Montreal Exposi
tion Co. to give a series of five concerts. 
During their stay there they will play in the 
îvenings on Dominion-square, in front of 
tike Windsor Hotel. The band will march 
from Heintzman’s warerooms, King-street 
west to-morrow evening to the Grand 
Trunk Station and discourse sweet music bo- 
fore departure of the fast eastern express. 
They will travel in a special car and be ac
companied by Mr. George Heintzmnu.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
rorns root and branch, by Holloway's Corn 
Cure. ” Others who have tried it have the sime
experience.

8000

F.X. COUSINEAU&GO4m3rd “
tiOOO
8000

2801. AGENTS WANTED.

np HE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
1 ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Pians and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ed

$6 EACH. 
126 Horses entered, 4 prizes each, making 5000 

Tickets numbered from 1 to 8000.

GUARANTEED TO FILL.

STORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADKLAIDE- 
O street west.
International business college"^
X no vacation; circular free. J. M. Musgrove, 
cornel* College and Spadina, Toronto.

, . THOMAS MULVEY,
Solicitor for the said Administrâtiix. 

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of September,
6666

Li • T*

. Sole Agents for the Whole 
Dominion.

1891.DENTISTRY.
rpHE BEST TLKÏH INSERÏ eD Ôn rÜBBER 
1 or celluloid for $8 and $li^ including ex

tracting and vitalized air free. C, H. Riggs, 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.

ZAaKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YUNGE-STREET 
Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 

Fred Sole, proprietor.
MESSER," ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
etc., books balanced. 26 Toronto-street.

* DR. PHILLIPSretail only.I Drawing OCTOBER 26 th. Race 28th. 

Address,G> Late of New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

1>R. PHILLIPS, 
7b Bay-st., Toronto

tl VETERINARY.
r v EORGE h! LUCAS, VETERINARY " DEN, 
\JT tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819.
ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
VX Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

7 & 9 King-st. EastTelephone 786. GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,
■ Mansion House. 522 St. James-st., MontreaL 

N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en- 
losed with order for tickets—one for reply and 
ne for result of drawing.
Manchester Handicap, Nov. 26. $10.000.

4 MINING ENGINES R8.
ARTISTS.

MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND AS- 
\\ hiteiish, bault Branch C.P.R.G.VV. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUGKREAÜ 

_ Fluery. Leievre, Boulanger and Carious 
amir, 61 king-street east. (Lessons.;
J.i sayer. TORONTO.246Akroma.

.
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DOCTOR GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonohcea, 

Gleet and Stricture where all other remedies 
fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto .
Mention \World.
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4Grand Opening of Show Rooms |(|’K[|j|||||| J J].
■ot.

GRIed nim end fail company success and took las 
departure.

Lard Stanley and the Doherty Organ.
The Governor General during his two 

days’ visit to the Exhibition has seen a good 
y things to interest him but nothing 

attracted his attention - more than the 
celebrated Doherty Organs. While he was 
examinidk the exhibit yesterday the air 
was suddenly filled with the full rich tones 
which issued from one of the instrumenta 
His Excellency’s critical ear drank them in 
to the full, while the pleasure he felt was 
revealed in his sparkling eyes. When he 
learned that the instrument he was listening 
to was to be shipped to the United States he 
expressed both pleasure and surprise.

Exhibition Notes.
His Excellency asked the president to con

vey to the exhibitors his regret that time did
ot permit him to see all of the exhibits. Ho 

also expressed bis gratification at the extent 
and excellence of the exhibits he bad ex
amined.

On His- Bxoellency’s first visit to the 
directors dining ball, he recognized in the 
person of one of the waitresses, Mrs. John J. 
O’Brien, a native of Lancashire. Entering 
into conversation he found her to he of his 
native town. On his visit to-day he pre
sented her with a souvenir enclosed in a 
small case on which he wrote, “from one 
Prestonian to another.”

I street railway contract calls for. It is folly 
* I to talk of foregoing the right of transfer to 

alleu of some oouoeaslon to another direction 
'to be made by the company. The people 

will stand on the contract There is bo 
reason to suppose that the people will get 

than justice, or,] to put this In 
another way, there is no reason to 
suppose that the people will get lew than 
they could force if refused. When a com
pany gives the public that much it is just. 
While the contract was awaiting signature 
we heard prophesies that if those who were 
causing delay would subside the electric sye- 

would be substituted before the snow, 
the beautiful snow, fell. That,.was said to 
Impress the marines. Such a change requires 
time, and it waa never possible to rush It 
through this season, nor is It any reproach to 
the company that nothing has been done to
wards it The management is inclined to do 
its best and that Inclination will prove pro
fitable. _____

omSKTISEYlTHOÜSAfflThe Toronto World At:
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

NO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
ê 8UBSCBIPTI0N8.

Daily (without Sunday*) by the year.........$3
Sunday Edition, br tbnrtoL.-......;;;;;;; *

Drily (Sunday, included) 8

SHEL
BBCB1PXB BHB1XK A LIXXLM BUT 

ABB BULL aBBAX.
m

man 182 and 184 Yonge-street■
that their Grand Opening of Millinery• Have Pleasure In Rooms! for the Fall and Winter Season of

Mantle and Costume ®h°UE8DAy, the 22nd Inst. A very hearty Invl-

.MURRAY*. CO
m. 2B. 27 Klng-at., and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto

Electric Railway Profit eAbsence of
Make the Deficit—It wee Nevertke- 

Beet Shows Yet Held— *7* .

Great Kid Glove Saleleee One of the 
Parade of Prize Animals in the Ring- 
Pleasing Closing Incidents,

Advertising rates on application. < JIr CAN

The People Axe Not Speech-makers.
An evening paper presumes to question 

the position taken up by this journal and Sir 
Thomas Gall on the constitutionality of the 
Park bylaw. Ordinarily we would let that 
pass, for to the mastery of constitutional 
law there’s only a few of us left, and every
body knows it But when an evening paper 
argues law with the Bench, and the Bench 
agrees with us, then we must see that our 
friend the Bench is not sat upon. That is 
not what it is there for. A paper that pub

lishes diagrams and expert instructions 
* whereby every man may become his own 
burglar and everbody else’s burglar—that 
may follow this up with a translation of that 
cold-blooded French book which imparts 
the knack of being able to commit murder 
undetected—that paper is a qualified organ 
for the element that threw stones in the 
Park and in whose interest it now pleads.

Lord Chief Justice Cock burn decided that 
the authorities could “impose conditions 
upon the delivery of addresses in the parka’ 
Those conditions are not defined, and what
ever they are the speaker is prohibited from 
violating them. In this case one of the con
ditions imposed is that the speaking shall not 
occur on the Sabbath day. It is lawful for a 
license-holder to sell liquor, but not on the 
Sabbath day. There are a thousand things 
the authorities regulate for six days and pro
hibit for one. The argument that the city 
by consent of the people can regulate the 
number of liquor licenses, but cannot abolish 
than, is wrong. By consent of the people 
they can be abolished.

The ridiculous feature about all the argu
ments against this bylaw is the pretense that 
the people want to talk in the parks, while 
an arbitrary council forbids the coveted pri
vilege. The people do not want to talk. 
Here and there some freak or failure of a man 
has a mission to torment his fellows—is pos
sessed of a fad and goes snooping around 
until ibe can corner an audience somewhere. 
His fad is either too silly to- attract disciples 
and fill a hall, or the'man is too ignorant and 
inconsequent to be heeded and followed by 
those who know him. Off he goes to the 
Park and unwinds hie tongue in the south 
end until he talks the people into the north 
end; then he follows them to the north end 
and blathers them back to the south end. 
In time so many of these missionaries strew 
the Park that there is no escape and the 
people promenade about to deaf contempt, 
unless some of them are attracted by the 
blasphemous or obscene varieties contained 
in the words of a Duval or a Campbell The 
people do not want to talk. Not one out of 
five hundred who ordinarily visit the Park 
would make a speech if he were paid for it. 
a i,A those who do try to speak are the most 
poorly equipped for the task and from 
charity alone should be silenced.

18 NOW ON.

Remember, 1000 dozen Kid Gloves bought 
at 62%c on the », offered at prioee sure te 
effect a Speedy clearance.

Every Visitor,

Every Lady Inythe City
should take advantage of this great sale.

See the line at 26 cents. , ,
See the line of beautiful French goods, la 

black and colors, at 50c up.
We would also remind visitors of the bar

gains to be secured in the Dress Goods D» 
partaient. AU wool goods to choice and 
fashionable colorings, comprising Cheviots. 
Tweed Effects, Serges, Snowflakes, Camels 
Hair Cloth, Broadcloth, etc., from 10c per 
yard to the finest French weaves at $1.78 
yard. See these wonderful values before re
turning home. .

Special attention called to the Black and 
Mourning Goods, Silks, Flushes,” Velvets,
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Oil CitylNinth day. 
Tenth day

Total....

Buy From the Manufacturer Direct.

, , Call —and examine the stock of Elegant Drawing
You apredate good llêIDlSî|™teika Tapestries, Plushes, Haircloth aud Silk. Large 

room and Parlor Suites to Brecated^t, y^py^ chairs, Odd Chairs, Sofas,
Arm Chairs, modeleof ease and comioru^ Waln„t Dining Suites, Leather Covered,
Lounges, Centre Ta»îticle Guaranteed,” made on the premises bvskilled work-
in various designs. Every Article t „ot purchase until you have inspected these
“aUy fine"article» of 7uroitm e. Grand Suites of Bed-room Furniture to Polished Oak^etc. 

You can save 33 per cent, buying from

2,7683,3891,878
58,091 69,318 87,664

Yesterday was the grand winding-up of 
Previously the cattle an

Car ion 
corn 806,

A cabli 
city flat,

The ldoeyncraeles of Editorials.
THE LBTKLLIKR AFFAIR- 
Mail Editorial Yester

day.
And the position of the 

two political parties 1» re-

But m politic* as la all 
other mundane matters 
the ownership of the ox 
that Is gored must always 
be borne in mind when 
opinions on the subject 

. are being expressed.
And so the two articles run almost word 

for word for a column length. Either one 
man wrote both, or two men wrote them 
from some old article which both writers 
had before them, or it was another remark
able case of editorial thought-transference.

the great fair, 
horses had been judged, and yesterday after
noon they were paraded round the ring to 
allow the visitors a last look.

Lord Stanley was among the most interest
ed spectators. Ail the time that the long and 
splendid procession of prize animals, the beet 
animals in America, was passing the Grand 
Stand the titled gentleman stood close to the 
edge of the track and carefully scrutinized 
each beast.

In the evening Mr. John I. Davidson, 
dresident of the Board of Trade, weighed 
the big cake of soap but declined to announce 
the weight till the guesses are examined and 
the winner of the $200 is found.

After this ceremony had been performed 
Mr. Davidson, on behalf of the exhibitors on 
the ground floor of the Mato Building, pre
sented Mr. F. W. Unitt, the manager of the 
Main Building exhibits, with a very mag
nificent vase valued at 876, and the four 
caretakers with »5 each.

A glance at the receipts of the fair will 
show that this year they are slightly behind 
those of last. Mainly for two reasons. On 
Tuesday lost, which ought to have been one 
of the beet days of the fair, there was 
a fall of rain that prêvented many from 
visiting the xxbibition who would otherwise 
have done so. And the Electric Railway 
was not running as in former years. This 
conducted many to the grounds from toe 
foot of Strachan-avenue and was rather a 
fruitful source of revenue.

THE QUEBEC CRISIS. 
Globe Editorial Yester

day.
The position of all par

ties in the present cup- 
troverey La reversed.

So true is It that In poli
tics much depends upon 
the ownership of the ox 
which happens to be 
gored.
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EXTRAORDINARY NARR1TIVE.

Rescue of ar> pnglish Nun From a 
Convent.

The following l$ter from a firm of London 
solicitors appears in The Times to-day :

As there are boubtless many English 
families who have some relation living as a 

in a convent abroad, we venture to Send

9
44-46 Lombard-st, Rear of Postoffice.

etc.
Also a new and beautiful line of Seal- 

ettes, just opened out; at $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50
U*Theee are worthy your immediate atten
tion. ’

.1-CHAS. S. B0TSF0RDil NOW IT’S TE RACES.nun
you the following facto to our experience 
may be of use to them to a similar emergency 
and because we think that these facta ought 
to be made public.

We are fully aware that comment may be 
made upon the courses of prooedare adopted 
in rescuing the nun, and that the release 
might have been effected by application to 
the authorities through the British Diplo
matic representative. The course adopted 
had, however, the merrits of cheapness and 
promptness, and was justified to a measure 
by its success.

Lest Monday we received a letter of which 
the following is a copy, names being omitted;

“August 22, ISM.

There 
Trunk i624 and 526 Hum-street west

Orest and Iflintle (flaking
A SPECIALTY.

xakbb place a

WEBB 10-DA J.
O.J. C. MEET 1X0 LINENS:P

Local Jotting».
Jacob Kellar. 26 MitcheU-avenue, was ar

rested yesterday charged with assaulting 
P. C. Dodds.

The Girlsr Industrial School, which has 
just been completed in East Toronto, will be 
opened on Monday.

The Canada Life elevators carried 8000 
people to the roof of the building on Wed
nesday of last week.

Just before the rain storm yesterday after- 
tbe wind blew down the flag-staff of

All linens are not manu
factured in Ireland, but Irish

That’s

curb Dew 
than y eat 
wheat oh 
terday.

y Wheat 
etantialm 
day. Thj 
of the Fa] 
ported pi 
strength

f
Will Be Patting InThe Knowing Ones

the Morning nt the Woodbine Course 
Notes . en the

Staple department booming. Every 
qnielte for the houeehold to Cottons, Linens, 
Towelings, Sheetings, Blankets, Comforters. 
Quilts, etc. Values sure to delight careful

Linens are the best, 
acknowledged the world over.

We visit the home of jiure 
linen, Belfast and its neigh
borhood, annually. This sea
son’s visit has been an ex
ceedingly profitable one for 
us ayl for you. We have 
imported as fine a stock of 
Irish Linens as ever passed 
customs, purchased direct 
from the makers, thereby en
abling us to eliminate al 
middle-men’s profits and sell 
as cheaply as wholesale 
houses. IÏ you want pure 
Linens come here where their 
prices are minimum:

UNBLEACHED TABLE LINEN,
67 In. wide, 26c per yd., regular 38c quality.

68 In. wide 40c per yd., regular 55c quality.
BLEACHED TABLE LINENS.

66 Ul wide, 27*=, good value at 40c.
A large variety of Table Napkins, from 75c to 

$5.50 a doz. ; special lines at 82tic and 81.28 a doz.
A Job lot of Towels selling at naif price.

SHEETINGS—Unhlsacked. "

All This Week-Some 
Various Horses That Will Battle for

and economical buyers.
Honora

With the exhibition at an end, Interest

3SÏÏT52 toebe^gat°^htoe

Park dn Saturday next. The fall race*, which

J-
frightened and suspicious at things I hear , ^.j-s .Mg year will be no exception to 
the Superior here say. the —,[e The coming meeting Is already a

“you said a few years ago that a convent „enflrai topic, and if the club is only favor-
was a gaol. I now believe it, and therefore M gny weather a large crowd will
beg of you to be kind enough to come here 4ouhtlees lourney to Woodbine Park next
to------, where I shall be, for I must see you 8_tur4av to witness the thoroughbreds battle
fori have something very particular to . winter oats. The program is a good one, 
speak of; they won’t let me go. I tnought I Drovlding for all classes, and should tarnish 
should be obliged to wait till September 24, J oaBltal day’s sport. Already several stables 
but I hope not for there are others than me quartered at the track, but as trotters
that leave, I bear. I hope that you will occupying the majority of toe stalls the
come as soon as you can on receiving this, .*mmmo5ation is therefore limited, it

«_____-,------------- --------------------- s till I j*, hoped that the executive
see you, they must uot know of your coming, m _ake provisions for horses that
so please don’t write unless to let me know if ... HUaiy arrjve early to the week. They
you cannot, for I am suspicious by them say- -.-t-j-i-'' «hould have the preference Just 
ing ‘Ah I you don’t know in what house we The track, too, would bear looking
may put you.’ Then, dear sir, relying on afteJ. and an application of the harrows 
your speedy help. would do no harm, but certainly much good.
ver1 Mnceroly kU,d“t rM*rd*’ yoUr* Morning at toe Course.

The ’ Superior-General will not The scene at the-Course In toe morning 
reply, it appears, but has her instructions from now on will be a busy one 
I jiven, I suppose, to toe Superior here: there- y,. various animals are receiving 
: ore I am anxious to know there artifices and ar8newed preparation after several weeks 
falseness. What can they do with me I I ", idleness. The mighty Hercules oan be
have no power, having no one. All the morning taking his work with his
stamps and money are locked up, and I am “?Tle companion, Brother Gardner. The 
with nothing. son of Mortimer and Ontario looks none the

“The train from Calais to-------- , from--------- worse of his summer campaign and will pos-
straight to-------- toe convent a large brick ... snort silk next Saturday. The two-
buildmg a step from toe station.” venx-old Brotner Gardner will also likely

On the following day, Mr.-------- , a member ? sten ttnder toe Queen » City
of our firm, left London by the 11 o’clock gtaBle colors next week making his debut at
a.m. train, and travelled straight to the Woodbine in toe two-year-old race,
small town where the convent is situated. •(!»,«.’ string were out looking none the 
After leaving his luggage at the small inn, ^ tbeir am fr0m Chicago. Evangel-
he was guided to the convent by a youth, and , d Speculator will doubtless perform in 
rang the bell. On the door being opened by ,h 4UmDmg race and should be hard to 
a nun, he entered the hall without hesitation, . al- wd|ie Long Shot will be a dan-
and told her that he wished to see Miss--------, ’ opponent in the province race.
and that he had travelled some distance for ÇT Blanch will likely be seen in the sprint 
that purpose. She showed him into a small three-quarters of a mile and give a good 
room off the hail with two doors leading into account of nerself. Gladiator aud McKenzie 
it, one from toe hall and the other from a wU1 no doubt come together again in toe 
corridor, and asked him to wait till she in- Bt6aplechaao. Both can be seen every morn- 
quired of the Mother Superior. , doing good useful work. Another

In about five minutes the Mother Superior —Sdidate for honors between toe 
appeared, and upon her saying that she had flMa Dom Pedro, who is being prepared 
not toe honor of knowing him he gave her T"Woodbine for toe coming meeting. The 
bis card and said that he had come a long 8tecp|BChas« will doubtless prove one of toe
way to see Miss—-----. feat mes and an exciting contest.

She then left him, and in about another
five minutes returned with Miss-------- , wboji
immediately advanced to him and, while'- 
shaking hands, said in alow voice in English 
that she was forbidden to speak to him in 
that language. He then said to the Mother
Superior that Miss--------  was not happy
where she was, and that be had oome te 
make other arrangement! for her comfort.
The Mother Superior stated that could only 
be done with the permission of the Mother
General at-------  (20 miles off). Miss--------
then said that they couid go to-------- - and see
the Mother General. To this the Mother 
Superior objected.

Miss-----  then spoke to Mr.-----  very
hurriedly in English, imploring him to help 
her to leave toe convent,

Mr..-----turned to the Mother Superior and
said that Miss.-----wanted to leave at once
to which she replied that she must first of al 
speak to Miss— outside In the corridor.

The moment they had left the room the 
Mother Superior locked the door.

Mr.----- then beard a scuffle going on in
the corridor, and, feeling that he hud been 
foiled, tried to force toe lock, but without 
avail

He then went out Into the hall by toe other 
door and tried to reach the corridor that 
way, but toe door leading into the corridor 
was also locked. He managed, however, to 
wrench it open and got into the corridor.
When be got there all was quiet, no one to 
be seen, and he did not know where to go.

Almost immediately afterwards he heard 
screams, which he followed up, and 
they came from a room at toe ehd

Don’t forget th#

EEIIS’ FUIISHIIC1EFUTMEIT.noon _ . „
Hose House No. 11 on Rose-avenue.

Isaac Davis was brought from Hamilton 
yesterday by Detective Davie charged with 
the larceny of some clothing from a hoard
ing bouse at 209 Church-street.

Michael Fallon was arrested yesterday 
Charged with the robbery of a gold watch 
and chain from William U. Murray, Strath-

Special value in Wool Underwear, Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, etc.

w:
The Luncheon.

The seats of honor at the right hand and 
on the left of President Withrow at the 
directors’ luncheon were occupied reepeo. 
lively by Governor-General Stanley and 
Mayor Clarke and Mr. Frederick Wyld of 
Wyld Grasett & Darling and Nicholas 
Awry, M.L.A., and president of the Central 
Farmers’ Institute.

Lord Stanley on rising said that when he 
accepted President Withrow’s invitation to 
luncheon he had not anticipated that he 
would be again called upon for a speech. He 
had felt something like the Prophet Daniel 
did, as reported in toe unauthorized version, 
who, when being let down into the 
den of lions, consoled himself with toe 
thought that there would be a good feast 
without any speaking afterwards. He had 
attended many exhibitions both ie the Old 
World and in the New and in his opinion 
the Toronto Industrial Fair would do credit 
to any province or country. He counselled 
farmers to aim at breeding the most profit
able animals, and the beet kinds of grain. 
He also put in a good word for the Dominion 
and Provincial experimental farms. Before 
taking bis seat he proposed toe prosperity of 
theuToronto Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion and toe health of President Withrow.

Mr. Withrow briefly responded. “This is 
the people’s show,” he said amid applause, 
“and we try in every instance to make it so. 
Several Americans to whom I have spoken 
say it is toe best they have seen since the 
Centennial. We have not had our Mayor 
here as often as we wished. I am afraid he 
is toe loser. We have had a number of fine 
prize mares which he might have liked to 
have seen.” [Laughter.] I

Mayor Clarke said he had prophesied at toe 
opening that the fair would be a success and 
he had not been disappointed. “I have not 
seen the prize mares you speak about,” he 
added with a touch of humor as he faced the 
chairman. “I have received many prizes in 
toe past myself but whether 1 shall receive 
any in the future I cannot say.” [Laugh-
“Êx-Ald. Piper: “Yes you will; lots of

them. ” .
Mr. Wild said that as Canadians we should

be proud of toe exhibition. “We should 
take heart,” be continued, “and feel that we 
have a great country aud a grand yeomanry 
that can produce such result! in stock, vege
tables and cereals.” -, ,

Mr. Awry spoke eloquently. “We farmers 
appreciate the effotts of the citizens of To
ronto and your association in trying to fur- 
nish us with a good exhibition; for, after all, 
the Industrial Exhibition has become 
the provincial exhibition and should 
be. Ï might say on behalf of toe 
farmers of Ontario that we feel proud 
of the Toronto Exhibition.” He said that 
the English market was the natural market 
for Canadian farm products, “They will 
take everything We can produce. ' The 
reason Ontario has been so successful in toe 
English market was because she raised the 
best stock. Next year the World’s Fair 
would be held in Chicago, and he urged 
breeders to do their best between now and
then. “If we maintain our reputation there 
we shall see an unprecedented demand for 
our live stock. It we lose In Chicago we 
shall be thrown back a dedade.”

Lord Stanley’s Departure.
Hie Excellency the Governor- General left 

for Ottawa last evening after having spent 
what was probably the most enjoyable visit 
he has yet paid our city. It was his desire 
that his visit should be regarded as 
strictly informal, and his wish was re
spected. It is pleasant for the Governor- 
General to receive proofs of toe popularity 
of his office and of his own personal popular
ity, but when that takes the form of oceans 
of stereotyped addresses to which stereo
typed replies have to be made, the pleasure 
is apt to be cloying. His Excellency has been 
saved all that this time and consequently he 
has had a good chance to thoroughly inspect 
the fair and see our city.

A Handsome Team.
The third prize in the carriage class for 

teams 15% hands and under was carried off 
by Mr. T. H. Speight of the Speight Wagon 
Co. of Markham, in a field of 18 competitors. 
They are as black as coa( decidedly hand
some, speedy and as much alike as two peas. 
The pair is aged 6 and 7 years respectively.

A First Prize Filly. ,
Mr. William Miliken of Markham is the 

The reason is that his

Bui

McKEOWN & CO 1E15roy. ISurrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday in these* esta tes: James G. Shaw. 
Hubarston, Mass., $187; Ann Cole, Mark
ham, $700.

Mr. Grand will sell 50 English saddle 
bridles at the Repository on Tuesday next, 
and 35 Sable Island ponie*. The city water 
cart horses will also be sola at his sale.

Bond-street Congregational Church bare 
secured the services of Mr. J. Lewis Brown 
of Minneapolis, Minn., us organist. Mr.
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Pressed BrickBrown comes 
reputation.

Of the finest quality, perfect In 
Shape, color, and possessing 
great strength, manufactured 
at our factories, Milton.

The Rev. Prof. Clark of Trielty wffl preach 
a special sertnon in St. Margaret s Church, 
Spttdina-avenue, tomorrow morning. All 
visitors in the city may rest assured of a 
warm welcome at the usual services.

John Thompson,hailing from'.the county of 
Grey, reported to the police yesterday that 
he had had his pockets picked of $10 at the 
exhibition. He suspected a man who wore 
green glasses, a slouch hat, sandy moustache, 
and who stated that $5 had been taken from 
his pockets on the 16th.

The rumor that a postoffice inspector was 
to be appointed for the Hamilton district 
turns out to be incorrect. An assistant in
spector, who will reside in Hamilton, subor
dinate to the postoflioe inspector at Toronto, 
will however be appointed. It is not yet 
known who the appointee will be.

Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity was yesterday 
made the happy recipient oi a beautiful suite 
of drawing-room chairs by the congreg ation 
of St Margaret’s Church. Rev. Mr. Clark is 
held in high esteem by his,nmny friends and 
they yesterday, after the presentation, en
joyed a pleasant hour or so with him. 4 

An inquest was opened yesterday morning 
at the morgue before Coroner Pickering into 
the circumstances connected with the drown
ing of the man whose body was found in the 
bay at the foot of Morse-street last evening. 
As the corpse had not been identified the in
quiry was adjourned till Monday night.

Building permits were issued yesterday to 
Charles E. Tyler for erection of three-pair 
semi-detached two-story and attic brick 
dwellings south side Macpberson-avenue, 
near Yonge-street, cost $13,600; H. J. and E.- 

. Rushbrook, two detached two-story and 
attic brick houses, south side College-street, 
just west of SL Ciarence-avenue, cost $4800; 
and Hedges and Larkin a detached two- 
story aud attic brick and stone dwelling, east 
side Macdoi>ell-avenue, north of Mari 
street, cost $MXX).

The reception tendered on Thursday even
ing last to the Rev. A. J. Broughall of St. 
Stephen’s Church, on his return from Eng
land, was most cordial and gratifying. The 
school house was prettily decorated and we 
platform handsomely arranged with choice 
flowers and plants. The addresses and 
musical selections were in excellent taste, 
while the refreshment room presented a 
happy scene. Mrs. Broughall was the re
cipient of a beautiful basket of flowers. All 
seemed delighted at this enjoyable reunion of 
pastor and flock. ______ ______

Those Transfers.
Editor World: How long is this miserable 

system of transfer to continue. I may be 
particularly unfortunate, but I can’t get 
at alL A day or two ago I was on King- 
street between Bay and York; I wanted to 
go up Yonge-street and being in a hurry, 
boarded a King-street car and told the 
ductor I wanted a transfer on to Yonge- 
street, which was readily conceded to, but 
when Yonge-street was reached there was no 
car on hand. I was informed I could get no 
transfer as he bad to run on time. After a 
few words I left the car, when two ladies 
(who were taking in my situation) got up 
and left the car in disgust. The conductor 
politely told them he was very sorry, but 
could not help it. Now this is what is taking 
place every hour. Does the management 
think the citizens will put up with this 
straight violation of their contract; if so the 
sooner it knows differently the bettor. G. S.
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vitrified, iniThey Talk la Vain.

The Winnipeg Daily Tribune has a two 
column interview with Henry W. Darling 
of Toronto on the question of Canada’s 
destiny, in which that gentleman expounds 
toe doctrines originated by Prof. Goldwin 
Smith. He says the National Policy is a 
failure, Imperial Federation a dream, imme
diate Independence impossible and ruin in
evitable unless Canada adopts unrestricted 
reciprocity. He objects to the word “annex
ation,” but if commercial union would cause 
political union, very well

His remarks were prefaced with the state
ment that he has not been in Canada much 
during the past year, having spent last win
ter in England and the summer in New 
York. He did not tell the people of Winni- 

• peg that he has disposed his person along 
with his he#t and is now a resident of New 
York, having imitated the example of bis 
prophet, priest and guide, Erastus Wimen. 
He did not tell them that his people had 
amassed enormous fortunes in this Canada 
that he now consigns to toe devil if 
it tries to exist without his superb 
head to rule its Boards of Trade and 
finance for itS banks. He was a 
political unionist when here and thinks 
his migration should leave Canada pros
trate in despair—his loss to us the last de
cisive evil of many that should show the 
futility of further striving against “the flat 
Of nature.”

The school to which Mr. Darling belongs 
has long sought in vain to communicate a 
word to the soul of this country. Interpret
ing the will- of Nature according to the false 
auguries of their faint-hearted creed they 

at the manifes- 
Nature never - preach- 

sermon since

84 Plain 16c yd. 
84 Twill 20c yd. 
9*4 Plain 22c yd. 
94 Twill 27>4c yd. 

Bleached.
84 Plain 25o yd. 
6-4 Twill 80c yd. 
94 Plain 27c yd. 
94 Twill 85c yd.
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u- BE.A MAN
Laocoon'' in 

the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
cinder the ef
fects of di»-

DEMOCRAT WAGONS StlTH
8*4The Gentleman In Black.

Sam Wood who arrived from Chicago on 
Thursday was on the track yesterday after

glow work. “The gentle- 
looks remarkably well, 

has been rather a dis-

I SortOf XVZKF DXSCtÜPTÎOa.
IV
Ravin

onto!
and given 
in black*’

noon
1 man

though he — 
appointment this season. He will sport 
the scarlet and white at the coming meeting 
and it is to be hoped will be more successful 
under the new colors.

The Eastern contingent, including Rea- 
fellow, Belle of Orange, Zea, Pericles, Polv- 
dora and Ville Marie, will likely arrive early 
in the week and should get a good share of the 
money. It will be remembered that last fall 
here Mr. Dawes captured four of the six 
races with Redfellow, Zea and Belle of 
Orange, Zda being seen twice in front dur
ing the afternoon. Mr. Hendrie will be re
presented by Bullfinch and several others, 
while other prominent owners’ colors will be 
seen. Altogether the O.J.C, will provide an 
enjoyable day’s sport for the patrons of the 
turf.

t
2

that ease, excesses,
--------- -------  overwork,
worry, etc, Konie yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and bb a mam I 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow ua to refer to them. Wl cam 
cube you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances.* Simple, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Oboans and 
Paktb of Body. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N,Y.

/Oll- 4

All kinds of Popular Vehicles at Popular Price*

massey-harris
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,”
126 KING-ST. EAST,TORONTO
The Company hsve decided to offer ■peotil' 

to very low prices. Now is the time to buy.

and educational.

IN ness College, corner College and Bpadlna, 
Typewriting, $8.0(1; telegraphy, $2.60; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.

\ J
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M
31:alone have thrilled 

tarions evoked, 
ed a mean-spirited 
first it J taught aboriginal man to 
defend his sunny hillside from an aggressive 

- neighbor, and not from Mother Nature but 
. from inferior human hearts comes the doc

trine that Canada or*n but; thrive through 
failure and submission. Henry W. Darling 
may grant interviewers and Prof. Goldwin 
Smith write essays, "but their efforts will fail, 

• for their aim is repugnant to the sons of 
Canada, who stand, guard over her destinies.

t
musical Mv

CoGossip of the Turf, 
has named his yearling colt 

Yon Yonson after the play of that name.
Hercules, McKenzie, Sam Wood, Evange

line, Long Shot and Speculator will likely be 
bent to the Washington meeting this fall.

Mr. James Bridge wood’s fine little bay 
mare, Gertie B, won the 2.30’ race in three 
straight heats at Windsor yesterday, 

found in the second race at Gloucester Wednes- 
of this doy King Aria and Belle of Phcfenix fell on 

long corridor. He threw open that door and the track and Jockey Jones had his arm 
found four nuns surrounding Miss----- , try- broken

ran forward, pushed all four away, and against the fe ■
seized hold of Miss— by the arm! and Jockey Bergen didnot show up in his usual 
helped her along the corridor into the hall. form at Gloucester Wednesday. Ho J

Bytoat time toe four uuns bad recovered p!aces l*v nn^nlaS
themselves, and tore after Misa------ into toei bis 01 edit daily, but on that aay one place
ball, and wanted to puli her away from and another third horse was the best be

___ e - * ' could do.
He waved his arm violently at them, ex- Report says that the meeting at Gloucester 

claiming loudly at their attempting to detain will end on Saturday, as the stand and track 
an Englishwoman against her will. are in need of many repan-s, the zephyrs

Fortunately the hall door bad not been from the Grand Jury causing the buildings 
locked, and he had no further difficulty in to weaken.
getting outside the convent with Misa----- . The annual steeplechases of the Montreal

She was in a most dishevelled condition, Hunt Club will take place Oct. 8 and 10 
and as they passed tipng the road toe in- on the Bel-Air Jockey Club race track, and 
habitants of the villagh by twos and threes they promise to be the most successful held 
formed and followed them, till at last they for years.
had a large number of men, women, and Sam Loates, toe English jockey, sailed on 
children close to them as they entered the the çjty of Paris from New York on Thurs
ton. ...... . day morning. When he reaches England

Miss------bought from the landlady a bon- ge j8 goiog to apply to the stewards for a
net and mantle, which Mr.----- paid for, and license and if be receives it, he may be seen
when Miss------was ready to leave the inn the riding on American tracks next season.
landlady said it was impossible, as such a It la Mld that Mr. Maple, M.P., owner of 
crowd had collected in toe opensquare who t^e p.eat English race horse Common, has 
would sympathise with the people of the gioo ouo for toe winner of the Two
convent However, a carriage was prepared Thousand D^rby and St. Leger. The offer 
mthecourtyardof the ton, and they drove came from Austria. Mr. Maple purchased 
rapidly through the crowd to the raiiway tum for ,78,000 after his victory to the St 
station and by a few minutes caught a train j * V J
and returned to England without delay. "g6 j*8 ", . , .. .

We may also mention that some years ago _ Hyacinth, the winner of the fourth race at
Miss----- wrote to her brother-in-law to come Gravesend Wednesday, was entered to he
and take her away from the convent in *°*d tUOO. When the colt was “Ç 
which she was then staying : that be wrote •* auction some one bid 85 in the interest or 
to toe Mother Superior to say that he was toe owner, but there were parties ou 
coming over to remove her; that when he ground endentiy bent on owning him. They
arrived at the convent he found that Miss----- once .9°^ ,was knocked
bad been removed to another convent, and down to L. W. Purser at this price, 
that, although he called in the help of a local A peculiar habit of -Jay Eye See, 2.10, is 
magistrate, he was not able \to ascertain his manner of eating hil hay and oats. When 
where she was, and had to recurri$o England fed a pail of water is placed near bis box of 
without her. oats. He takes a mouthful of oats, sticks his

Miss----- bad not been in England for 25 nose in the water, takes another mouthful of
years up to last Wednesday, ana had been in oats, again dips his nose in the water, and so 
16 different convents, belonging to the same on continually until his grain is eaten -up 
order, during that period. clean. He then proceeds the same way with

his hay, until he has consumed a liberal sup
ply. In this way he avoids the ill effects of 
dusty hay or oats. He is a good feeder at all 
times, eating 12 quarts of oats and the usual 
allowance or hay.
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ACADEMY 244 YONGE-STREET

jrrrsss; wvgJuvenile every Saturday at 4 p m.; ex-pupila

*Dd
ticulare apply at the Academy. __________
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DllThe Fair le Over.
The fair has closed and in every substan

tial respect it ia pronounced the most suc
cessful ever held in Canada. Last year the 
receipts were a trifle larger, but never be
fore was there such an exhibit of live stock 
and produce from the farm, toe mine, the 
mill and the factory. Speaking of sheep a 
promioent American breeder said that he 
had never seen so good an exhibit on this 

In cattle and horses 
be said.

23
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3UUing 600 Bai
meStreet Cars Can Run on Sunday.

Harkisbubg, Sept. 18.—In the case of the 
East Harrisburg Railway Attorney-General 
Hensel declined to permit the use of the 
name of the Commonwealth in a proceeding 
to forfeit the franchise of the company on 
toe ground that it operates its cars on Sun
day.

. Kly -sC' ind moil 
nl/s v^raltabl* of its 
lr // iLnd In Ik* Do- 

v^ininioD. All subjects 
v^pertsiotos to a business
education thoroughly taught 

■ablesad experienced teachers.

# C. ODEA, Bk’I).

■t illNEED MORE ATTENTION

POSITIVELY NO PAIN IN EXTRACTING by 
our system. Gas and Vitalized air ONLY 60c. 
By doing more work than others we can do it 

caper. These prices will continue during the 
summer! and we will not dç anything bat FIRST- 
CLASS WORK at any price.

A practical lady assistant in attendance to give 
gentle attention to lady patienta

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

Between Beverley and Soluwtreeta.

at! 
145m gide of the Atlantic.

the same might almost
competent authorities as Hon. John 

M.L.A., spoke

!..
Tl

:LOIDSuch
Dryden and Nicholas Awrey, 
enthusiastically ot the Improvement of the 
fair from the farmer’s standpoint, and 
help to every varied interest of the country. 
In time toe Industrial Exhibition will be
come Canada’s national fair, where the in
dustries of every province will be represen
ted and the manufacturers and farmers 
from all corners will meet to compare notes 
and profit by annual contact. To some ex
tent the fair was that this year, but ifc must 
widen on that line and become a great to- 
fluence on the trade life of the Dominion.

fit.f envied of horsemen, 
filly got first prize in the 2-year old heavy 
draft class and also the silver medal for the 
best filly of any age in her class, 
ner was sired by Richmond, the property of 
John Palmer of Richmond Hill, and is a 
handsome bay. She has three white feet and 
stripe. “She is,” remarked a well-known 
horseman, “one of the best fillies I ever saw, 
and I have yet been unable to find a bad 
point In her.

His Excellency and Bobber.
When His Excellency the Governor- 

General started out yesterday to go the 
rounds of the exhibition it was with a fixed 
determination to give each display little 
more than a cursory glance. To complete 
his task he could do little else. He carried 
out his purpose as he sped through the cattle 
sheds, agricultural and machinery halls, etc . 
When, however, he arrived before the display 
of the Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufac
turing Company all his intentions were cast 
to the winds. Bee anything further or not 
this exhibit must be inspected. Rubber 
was something he possessed a practical know
ledge of. Stepping inside the enclosure he 
was received by Mr. W. L. Ogle, the repre
sentative of the firm in charge, who showed 
His Excellency the large variety of goods 
exhibited. The sample of 10-ply rubber 
belting 72X iuches wide, the largest in the 
world, fairly astounded him. “e.J~ never 
heard of such a thing before in all his expe
rience. The steel-clad and kink-proof hose 
proved scarcely less interesting to him, while 
the double texture clothing received careful 
examination. Then it suddenly dawned upon 
him tfiat he had transgressed his early 
ing intentions already, having consumed a 
good deal of time in inspecting the Gutta 
Percha and Rqbber Manufacturing Co.’s 
exhibit, he shook Mr. Ogle by the hand.wish-

,1a:
icr£as a tKThe win- V.va

V CevaPersonal.

Mr. Frank Rice, New Glasgow, N.S., is at 
the Walker.

Judge Foster of Montreal is to toe city and 
is staying at the Queen’s.

Mr, D. F. Adams of Victoria, B.C., is a 
guest at the Walker.

Mr. J. M. Ferris, ex-M.L.A., of Campbell- 
ford, is at the Rossin.

Mr. William Ed 
agent of the Grand 
the Queen's.

Messrs H. A. Morgan and F. H. Burnette 
of Baton Rouge, La,, are among the arrivals 
at the Rossto.

Lord Stanley left the city for Ottawa last 
night on the 9.15 C.P.R. train, accompanied 
by his valet and L'apt. Walsh.

H. R. Jacobs of the theatrical firm of 
Jacobs & Sparrow paid a flying visit to the 
city yesterday.

J. Lawlor Woods, the Canadian soap king, 
had a rousing cheer of good-bye and pros
perity from the numerous soap representa
tives now attending the exhibition on his 
departure to Japan yesterday morning. 
Mr. Woods is the noted traveler of Canada, 
having already circled the globe on several 
occasions on business.
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gar, general passenger 
"Trunk, is registered at HYDE PARKStreet Car Service.

The street car service is always topsy
turvy during the exhibition and the tjime is 
particularly unsuitable for the introduction 
of such a revolutionary change as the trans
fer system involves. At toe most favorable 
time it conld hardly get into thorough work
ing order at once and there is an excuse for 
its unsatisfactory operation during the fair.
But now that the crush is about over, we 
have a right to expect a speedy perfection of 
the transfer arrangements. Tickets are 
eecessary, for there seems no other way of 
meeting the many difficulties exposed in the 

plaints of citizens who have used trans
fers, or tried to use them. The ticket pub
lished yesterday showed how the Minne
apolis eoaipahy meeta the c^, and it is the chronic Derangement* of the Stomaeh, Liver 
handiest contrivance we have seen so far. and Blood, are speedily removed by the active

There is no doubt about it, the receipts of principle of the ingredients entering into the 
the company were wonderfully pinched dur-
ing the exhibition by transfers, whether the stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
people were satisfied with them or not. That
is the company’s private matter, and the gVeat secret of the popularity of Parmelee's Vege- 
busiuees of the people is to secure what the] table Pills.

- S;
’̂ead Master: Benjamin Freer, Esq., M.A., 

Oriel College, Oxford, and TriaUy College, To-

r0TMs school will reopen on Tuesday, Sept 8th,
‘Ynthiupper School boys are specially pre-

esâ-hool individual attention to the boy is a 

a Master who has had long experience In junior

t1

CIGARETTES.
A Marvel of Manipulation In the 

Cigarette Manufacture.

^Arrangements for boarding can Uemadswlth 
the head and other masters, if necessary, on
r*î^>rhîrther particulars and prospectus apply
toiheHmdMa^or^undy,.^

Secy-Treas., 28 Bcott-street, Toronto •

□. Ritchie & Cn%

846MONTREAL.
î

6006To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

esmmm
^cental, stamp. Addreta^^

M uwere-suwt west Xssphta. Vawlw

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Oar Toronto to New fork via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in, New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.85 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

L.COFFEE&CO ii
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red andwhitewt. 
tor sale In car or cargo lets. Samples mW» 
prices quoted on -h Lnarto-stia*

TarimU.

>js there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid of it? Hollo
way's Corn Cure will do it. Try it açd be con-
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1ATTCTTON BAT.Bg:
AUCTJXOB BAI.BB.

ATJCmOKSAXBB^

THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834
RUCTION BALE OF HOUSE PRO-

5&Sk*.5S<* toti Kdltfof’ToîÔnto,

“n^turSf^^mhdly of September, 1991, « 

12 o’clock, noon, the following property; f
All end singular that cer^n pared or tract or 

land and premises situate, lying and b£*DK in 
City of Toronto, and beW comped of the

tochwbyï^e^th of tachMl5

of S lid hereby conveyed, which «trip com
mences on the west side of Oislngton-avenue, and 
extends westerly a distance of 40 f^t, and su^ 
ject to a right of wav over the south 18 inches 
by 40 feet in depth of said land.

Upon the said property are erected two sub
stantial brick-fronted dwelling houses, each con 
taining 7 rooms ahd a bath room, with hot ana
“rh* add property1!? known es Noe. llOendlW 
OssiMton-avenufc, and the houses are both

^Further particulars and conditions of sale wttl 
be made known at the time of sale or 
certained by application to the vendors soli
citors.

16.. KIN G-ST, EAST/

batthelittle

^Æn t^ oî2^t %--*» nM
ip.TS1 js*ïfc.

^^rÆt?oJ0g«5SSly^ f«or=fthe

THE MART
I ESTABLISHED 1834

auction sale

GRIDDLE CAKES S.ïSKÆU!'
* At WEBB’S, 66 Yonge-st

. tV. ,,j wM erg 6d. Cargoes—WaMa

D’ob’comv g^JFMTSSJXlfçdlowtng month «»edj.wWJI»t (oUowl»g
oK n2h^4i!^M“si«. Weather in England un- 
month 42s, was „ T" wheat firmer; corn

S:". Wffiw»
8d cheaper.___________

t. 89s; tallow, 80s 3d;
4Gs.

PRODUCE.
Market stationary,prices unchanged. We quote: 

Potatoes, 60c per bag: potatoes, car load, 40c per 
bag. Baled bay $11.50 to $12 for timothy and 
$8 to $0 for clover. Baled straw $6 to $6.90. 
Hops 38c to 40c fop ’90s and 28c for yearlings. 
White beans $1.79 to $1.80.

V ( s*.
JURCyS'laLta9t^oV^^.BLe 

made’l^a certain* SSfft ^ SShM*
Juatlca, Chancery Division, between the Ontario 
Loan and Savings Company, plaintiffs, »na 
George Flint and others, defendants, and bearing

noble-street.

There w«, be eo.d on^.7, ^

the south side of Noble-street, in the City 01. i j gwnty Qf york and province of Ontario, com-^W'rZ* .“de^’^in^en \U blffttM SfJrS

“»&g improvements aie ^ldtobeon jgjgj*?i82£& Sr"of
modern conveniences. monev erly North Berkeley-etreet) at a distance of 100

Uo“
*R?^rttr^nTrs^y^W^ Mg nonher^imlt ^Prespec^timnce »«*£

Se^f^aT^dM=^.rrT^ W; sri
nr ’n Murdoch, Esq., bolicltora. or to Jonek . . c wall between the house on the lands now 
Bros. ' & Mackenzie, Solicitors, Toronto-sU^ t, degcribed and the house on the ^joining
Toronto. to the north thereof, conveyed to one Jerentiah

_______________________  ________ ______________ —- „ ^ . Bedford; thence westerly parallel to

THE MART THe I”ART fâpsâ&aigI # ESTABUSHED 1834 * ESTABLISHED 1834
SALE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Handsome Residence and Grounds of valuable "treat ïoT/eet, more or îe». to *.
No. 146 Wlnohester-Bt.. Toronto ° there la a substantial brick

On SATURDAY, Sept. 12, 1891, J Prnnortv dwaMng, known ae No. 56 Ro»^av"ïae’

At 12 o’clock Noon. Residential rropercy
t,o»d?h^.e,l^-MnÏ3 [1N TOBONTO JUNCTION
bMM'fronUng on Winctote,street ^ „ hmby „„„ thlt under power of “r 1,^^^

and Salisbury avenue. Could be cut up to great ga^wained In a certain mortgage, there w«l Lfe uhoice f^ttteea In tta garden.
advantage by builders. fc ^ offered for sale by public auction at The I property will be sold subject to eu low

Further particulars with auctioneers or on the , 5“jcing-etreet tint, Toronto, by Messrs, j and gpgctoi rates and taxes “
premises. . , coete â Ca, on Saturday, the *rd dw of inject to a prior registered mortgage

Private offers received up to Itlft anfAhir tHtil at 12 o’clock, noon, the folios ing securing 82600 and interest now past duo

SWVtbXSfi" «foJjjLg. J» “‘îS!»Tin, cosomomov

Registry Office for the County of York. . time of sale pay down a deposit ot , P? **

tekere.W°.;eee wUh s»oSnd«<!» 2d gy«g-g
garga^ngwsgv-g- pfias-re^ffijg* -
sræesssvsjssræea
ss«a^ssf5*fc.«<- - “SSS’H-St^sss
plT w CASSELS & STANDI8H, ^lSlntereet’tobe payaWeyearly w^b tha|“

IB Toronto-street, Toronto, mstalment. of pri°clpal, the •**££*"£
BoUcitors for the Vendors, contain a bar ofdower <M«e

THE MART• n ESTABUSHEOu,e«^ bSHSiïSÏÏ?£L?M!

A“SBaü«ats& s-v.vfn.il? "sss" ssre. » stss&fc

SBssssey^sa^aassa!

es ss siJtt-sag »— ».

swsttsl
property is near the PuffoKn racecourse ana 
especially advantageous tor the purposes or a
“For?f°urSr1i™d conditions of Me apply 

,0 MESSRS. CXflSEM^TANDIfiH

BoUcitors for the Vendors.
Dated the 11th day of September, A.D. 1891- 8

shell oysters
CRANE & BAIRD,

Grain jilerohants,
MONTRAI, and TORONTO.

WHITELAW, BAIRD & CO.,
N.wPa,..Mm%TAR1£

oyster stews. OF

Two Brick DwellingsTRUST FUNDS.
•“'SSSSd^’chWcw60

Property at
SPECIAL RATES 

i b* raw -
Toronto General Truste Co.,

Corner Vonge 4 Celborna-»t». W

ABOUT TABES MARKETS SMITH & PRIESTMAN
ONBStO

71 TongeatreeL Booms land 4. Telephone 1669.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocka, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and add for caah or margin. 
mm «■ saga.

XHJt VKIT BO 8TA.TBS 
ABO 6BAAT OKITAIK.

IK CAKAOA,
PARI» -

"■mt yi PRIXSTMJUI.

rifuj

LnK«#2t*4î!ï;

I * Local Stock Exchange Comparatively Dull
rfcurr market.

supply "&S£F*vSl “fê g* 

Cttolce fancy peaches *1 to tV:28-. '“STjJc

o5c; watermelonslfcto 16c;Bartlettpe«s$4to

SSbHPSS
S5n&aaft.*ta »* “•

—W heat Again Leads the Markets—
American Grata Woa Firmer Tw-day- 

Bateh of Business Failures”— 
Money Market aa Before.

FEW VO at STOCKS.
New Yore, Sept. 18,-Stock market active 

pVTEiw'TlF- 49H; W.U..9».

lownsbrou^h & co„

bankers and bbo

t •A

Friday Evkki.no, Sept. 18. 
OH Closed today in New York at N bid; sad In

Oil City at 60.

V

llr lot, In Chicago today were: Wheat 488. , «S«m«Ïe 967 «Shûg. liooa

A cable from Paris today gives wheat in that 
city flat, and quotes Antwerp wheat *>o lower.

Chicago estimate of hogs for to-morrow, 8000.

Canadian Pacific stock was quoted at MM on 
a ( the London Stock Exchange this morning.

Brown Brea have Just established an extensive 
<, flax mill at Tceewater, Ont.

kebs,
set King-et east, Toronto,

onT«r^«^iTs.r2s
, - PINS» i f so

CUTLERY SMITH, BAE & GREER,
29 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Vendor’s BoUcitors, 
Dated Toronto, 2nd September, W91: c;:c

Commercial Chicago,
John J. Dixon A Co. from Counselman & Day, 

Chicago: Wheat opened active and about He 
higher. Cables were just enough firmer to in-

tsx

-jsa^aeMsw æ?ws sr ^
SS^Sic trScThSers’^ 8c to 10calb; new ^ KussU would prohlbit etports
StÆ alb^picldtod bams, l^f^TS ^

™?^k «7 to c^ar^ooiL2?c t-w ‘ms yegsLSt *s.da?^ï ‘isr w.
hock. ^25^i-®S^SSËrÿ

cwa« . SsHS fesss

feSSiÿ rsrJST.™Md "°e”^alp?ri attempted to sell the market 
declined and closed only a shade above yeste 
day and rather weak._______ .

RICE LEWIS & SON, Toronto.
Business Failures.

The Jackson Tea Company, London, have

Mj!tA.6aoran A Co., the Montreal grocery firm,

hJOhn*Kerr, confectionery and canned goods 

dealer, London, has assigned.
McLean. Ogilvie & LOehend have purobaasd thn 

drygoods stock of Thomas McLean, Brantto d,

°?uekllng A Co. will sell the drygoods eta* of

;Ks:eîH-S5|2ESS
that the liabilities will be about $6000 aad the
assets nominally $2000. , „___ _

Thomas Long W. T. Klely and John Drynan 
rW. A. Murray A Oo ), Toronto, are naembers or 
a company with a capital of i200-^ Mwïtton 
take over the mills of the suspended Merrltton 
Cotton MUb Co.

RICE LEWIS & SONStark Bros. A Co. showed on ’change to-day a 
gne sample trou» 8100 bushels et two-rowed Mani
toba barley, 1861 crop.

(XAmlteiS

Cor. King 4 Vlotorla-»t».. TorontoudaaBASSSSS
to the Old Country.

L
PROVISIONS.

There is a decrease of >11.488 In «he

^kc srat^^wi^tS;^-
responding week of i$pt year.

i firmer to-day. Chicago

* as against $1.06$* yen-

American grain w 
curb December wbes 
than yesterday’s o 
wheat opened at 
terday.

of the Farmers" Alliance circular, and the,re
ported prohibition ot Russia has had the effect of 
strengthening all val

A

--

MORTGAGE SALE- v
ADVANCES MADE Herrington Broe., men's furnishers, 

street wwt, are having a statement of affairs 
Drenarsd by John RfQ « who. the mndsm

assets at over $4000.

tSS&SSSESZ of”» Wodn IS

On Mod»*10"**1 

BOND OR FREE

J. M. DAVISON & CO.,
Warehousemen, 64-56 WelUagton 

Toronto. Telephone 2921.

»© v —OF— v>t wks mad
8.96 and t

area blari. 246J. F. KBT. 
WHEN House Property i

Visiting The Fair 
LOOK 

FOH

Our Great Exhibit

BEISIQBP’S
Free cup for all. ROYAL DUTCH COCOA.
Great and emaU. >
Eby, Blebi A Co., Whotesaie Crocsr», Torsstt-

/

MONEY
trail fllto HUB - ElUilll

Cspital I$6,00ft600.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

-street East.IMain

Building.
346 Notice Uhereby given tlurt underj»wer of sale

E. R. C. CLARKSON rtgage, which wiU be

east, Toronto, on

THE STREET MARKET.

-ooae'’wheat, 88c; 400 bush barley, 44c to 4<c; 3 
toads peas, Me to 66c; 600 bush oats 81c to Ac.

EËfessSsaïÿfaej* Correspondents at London, Livenx>oi, New 
fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield, 
mingham. Foreign references. A 4 8. Hennr <6 
Co” Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

4 . E. & 
mack,

Saturday, 17th day of Oct., 1891,
of?n^«.»M 5S
city property.

rat 12 o’clock noon, by James Lydon, auctioneer 
the foU°adp| valuable^houM^ gropert^^AU and

premises, situate, lying and being in the City of 
Toronto, being composed of part of Blôck H, 
laid down on Plan 856. registered in the Registry 
Office for the Western Division of the City or 
Toronto, described in said mortgage as part or 

; lot number one on the east side of Clinton street,
- according to registered Plan number 43, and 

which may be more particularly6 kuown and ae- 
. scribed as follows, that Is to say: Commencing 
' on the westerly limit of Manning-avenue wheie 

it is intersected by the centre of the party wall 
between house number 826 and house number 

_ — _k being at the distance of 56feet 7 inches measured

THF MARTÊ g’W tm tVM Si [ erly limit of Hendereon-sti-eet, thence westerly
Mm m M O parallel to Henderson-street following the centrem ESTABLISHED 1834 of the said party wall and Its production westerly,E.9 I ln ali adimanos of 70 feet, to where a post has

been planted, thanoe northerly parallel to Man
ning-avenue 18 feet and 0 Inches to where a post 
has been planted in the line with the northerly 
face of the northerly wall of said hbuse number 
326. thence westerly parallel to Henaerson-street
northerly S& M SSSjSSS SSTfÆ 

to the westerly limit of Manning-avenue, thence 
southerly along the westerly limit of Manning 

13 feet nine inches to the place of begin
Farther particular, and conditions of sale will 

be made known at the time of sale, or may be 
ascertained by application to the Vendor » Soli
Clt0r" THOMAS MULVEY,

8 Toronto-street, Toronto,
' ir Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated at Toronto, 16th Sept, ltol. CU)66

e LOCAL stock kxchanok. ______ _________________________

Money Belw Market Rates
isSSSTr^

olllv oneortwo transactions resulted. Quota- to borrower. ___
uoiis are: ____________________ ______ SPROULB)

20 Walllngton-Str«»t East.

W. E. LONG, Manager, as

CLARKSON & CROSSR. Cochrane;Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to
SVr^VnÆrta^Vi ’̂

P^r«rT«
bibit applies only ^ wheat on the Per^rn fr 
lmmd^muchS1UlJ>S forbidding the shippm^ of
SStfJlTS? 'm2S to“K Pa°fea“?haet"fe

might become a route of trsnsportatlon for «
esn't «"e

sr&ra& vssjsr^line of transportation than its own. It is a mat 
ter apparently of no consequence «yw^, but

ss°Smc»%«‘geSS
gaa&ay1 ?

#

Y55STS-tN\ f Œ5
*

U M.
AUCTION SALES.\8

Ask’d . Ifia] Ask'd. Sid. qbai> and floor.

jB' 5i»:' I' SSSSTnS lore's‘plemy^cm

... 113 .7 163 80c. For peas offerings were made west at mg
1-41 :«« 170 168M and bids made at 63c. A car s-M 6-c «d
'b' ® SJ $ another at 03c. Bartey. No. » extra, waa offering
,49* 1» .30 at 40c to 43c.____________ ________________________ __

aLearu^&i^S »SP4nV

mm M| SflL0 Bl cmmssioi

‘--------------------- - ' ALEXANDER * FERGUSSON, Members of To-
ronto Stock Exchange, Bank ot Commerce

Building, ____

...................... .STOCK 8.

‘ \ ' : Montreal.........

MSr:.rvr.
Toronto..............
Merchants*..A.J
Commerce............
imperial...... »...fefc::::

llainlUon

ÎÏ

MORTGAGE SALE
America..:.

Western Assurance ..................
Consumers’ Gas..........................
SMSSrSh-ix:::": 

' WPT6SSS-»

MB
OF•a

■*ga ss VAUA1LE F1EEH0LB PR0PERT1MM

lE* tœii
Can. Pacific 
(nix' Landed
Canada Permanent.. ..................
Central Canada Loan.........•• •
Dom. Sarins'* A Loan................
I armera’ L. & S ......................
Freehold Vç-VJSSü;;.;

Haron.AKileL.AS^rcem

n
mn,English, American & Canadian

Stocks UmltBSe1MtRallwaayy ^

9193
'.2:

U 16 KINS ST.EAST*

144
IM■ « HD
145 mP^iSI..................................................................................— ,fes=l 111 ________________ ______________________

Transactions—Forenoon : Imperial 26, 10 at ç^iuj^id palls 15c to 16c. ^ fast that considerably lower 'price* lntbe Mg

«A unchanged; turtops

Bkr^z r^î;u'w-«To-aî m
L & S^üô per cént., 26 at 104. Afternoon. Top yesterday and prices rangmg from fD seplP and Oct. continues
ÎTntn FJectric Light Co * 10 at 112 (omitted this ^ »2; new onions 70c pfr P60*; weather lasts a few days longer the long futures
morning): Camula Permanent, 4 at m\4, re- corn 10c; Canadian cabbage 30cto 50c per are likely to be somewhat v,***^e*m fS?y

sESBiSrECK
to ito a teadTcarrot», 20c peck; red P«PPer, l0c “'“agrinent to buy them on the hole breoSte 

Sozen ; radishes, 3 forlOc; horse radishes believe it good policy to sell them
Steff?»:'^ihl^^oaW at all except to take profits.---------------------------

snips, 25c per doz: and citrons, lie to luo apiece

4
foi!sale’in'sepiuate paroelsO>y!>ubhe ^auotion^at

ing valuable property, situate In the Township 
r»f York, in the County of York, as shown on 
pi__ w «a gied in the office of Land Titles at To- v”’ Lot 68 on the north side of Bee-street, 
on which is erected a handsome frame cottage 34 
feet square, with extension 20 feet by 16 feet and 
summer kitchen and cellar and a verandah In

bfLot«ee6i, 63 and 66 on the north tide of Bee-

B’(Adl the said lots above mentioned have each 60
,eS,»SlK  ̂Bide of ÿgm 

Street, said lots having a fronuge of 100 feet on 
Leslie-street by 182 feet on Bee-street.

TERMS OF SALE.-Ten per cent, cash nt the

S^aaiagajsijaa
on easvterms of payment. Further terms and 
condition. 0'BKB^y,mHÎMÏLTON Â SNOwî““ * 

* is Toronto-street, Toronto,
025 Vendor’s Solicitors,

pated this 7th day ot September,1891.

M0.’',,!?'® VALU"

1891 at 12 o’clock noon, at the auction rooms of 
JOltN McFARLANE & CO 16 King^streeteaat,

easterly limit of CImton-itreet dlrtant lOO feet

easterly parallel to Bloor-street 120 tort^thsac® 
southerly paraUel to Ciinton^treat jW feet 1W4 
inches, more or leas, to a poiqt distant 100 feet 
from the southerly limit of said Lot■19*

^ynteti!d\h4hterrïï.rm«

slDCe '^ropfwïu’be sold object to a prior 
mortgage and to a reserve bid. __ ^T^S-One fourth of the purohaae money at
the time of sale and the balance ln two weeks 
thereafter.

nMORTGAGE SALEÉ THE MART
m ESTABLISHED 1834

Mortgage «aie

OF VALUABLE
PROPERTY IN TORONTO

? iJ
mVi®OF
-ErProperty on Queen-street 

West, Toronto.
■

y

« t; atf «nV v ssa
dav the 8rd day of October, A.D. 1801, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following valuable

ntoland and premises situate in the city of Toronto, 
In the Countv of York and Province of Ontario, 
Mn, composed of part of the tract denominated 
letter “I,” which ilea between Queen-street on 
fie north and the Garrison military reserve on 
the south, whleh said premises are butted and 
bounded as follows, that is to say: Commencing 
at a point In the southerly Timlt of Queen-street 
aforesaid at the distance of seventy feet ln the

i '-

Notice Is hereby given that under- lpower of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage there will 
be offered for sale by pubUc auction atTbs Jlart,
Silver7 SI'S o^Saturday! tile MTJf

Si MÆJTÆrsa
or tracts of land and premises situate, lyln« and

s «^^7-SSplan number 972, the said lots having a .contage 
Sf five hundred and twenty-eight feet by a depth
0,Æe* aborototsâre’unbSit sr^âreconv^ently

D€For further terao^aji^particulars of sal. ap

ply to

V
tract of

MONEY TO LOAN i

i
At Lowest Ratos.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
There Still Remain a Few Flrst-elass

OFFICESR.G. MURDOCH&CO
JOHN STARK & COm

Importers Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit.

Malorl Lemons, the Finest Packed.
Write for Prices.

29 Church-street,
Telephone 906,

CANA%o“tFhLBLa»« d^b'if “

KING-ST. OFFICES
apply to

A. E. AMES, - 46 Klng-St. W

TheIn the
26 TORONTO-STREETo low rates.

north seventy degrees east twenty-seven feet, 
more or less, to the eastorly^^boucdary of the

and MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
MountXAi.. Bept 18. (close)—Montreal, 280 and 

S27; Ontario Bank, 116 and 112: Banque du Pod 
pie, 9SW and 97; Molsons Bank, 166
feüînts'JaTk, ^"àpd^VrL* ^
$rsrJ»«tiSmMirtglfelUS
206; C.P.R.. 90« and W, Cauada Cottan Co

srssîSflKNei PasT 188 aitd 186; Bell TalepWe, 146$* and

I45J*.

Further particulars will be made kaewo at the 
time of or on application to

y SPENCER LOVE 
1°* Adelalde-stre^ *»^«SSleltjL 

0666

>1 *Toronto. Ont.— X : AUCTION SALE CAflSF.IH * BTANDISH,
Solicitors for the Vendors. 

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of Septs» ber, 
A.D., 1891. -_______________ —

{ne
and' W.

WB6TERN CATTLE MARKET.
at thie market yesterday were 

of "78 loads 
from laet

north seventy degrei

£s‘SKSsI«s-KtiSs
rom the place of beginning; thence westerly 

along the southerly limit of said Queen-street, 
twenty-eight feet and tine inches to the place of

^FliiT property, which is situated in the business 
portion of Queen-street, is^aown as ,

Numbers 469 and 461 Queen- 
street West.

, . T

2-5S

time be ascertained on nppUwtton

Vendors’ Solicitors, 
80 Church-street, Toronto.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

are as follows;Ï&»s^P°abd5.rhdi°4M-

rSves The market exhibited no new feature,
“ufreS stasdy aU day, but leaving about $0 
loads unsold at the close.

“fi weoffered suitable for their purposes.
sSksswms'sss.-’S
frstockers^Tterewne'e good demand for stock-

F£SsS«?rïE;e,titi

SCEha-— «.-aa
WBumhe?s; cmtto^The local demand today was 
wSik and suppli« of good butchers’ cattle were

7Ænwr£\8ïd“rd.r£wi
CS were'from Ç53

to choice and down to 2V*c for inferior, of which 
there were not a few in the market.

BOYCOTTED I 246m&mw masm

James Lumbers, Wholesale Grocer, toronio. ^ ^ {#w extra choloe beavy onee so d
up to $4.25 each, but they were an excepttonally 
good lot. Sheep were quoted at $4.25 to *4.00 
each, and export sheep at $5 to $5.25 each, but 
not many were wanted. The English markets for 
sheep are very weak, and practically none are 
being shipped from here.

Springers and Milch Cows—Springers, and 
eBDeolallv good backward ones, were in good de
mand for export, and all offered were taken at 
from $86 to $60 each. Milch cows sold fairly
WCa!v©s--Abtmt' the "usual number of calves 

were on the market, and the demand was suffi
cient to absorb all. Prices were unchanged at 
from $3 to $7 each. . . . .

Hoes—Good fat hogs found a markelrat from 
*4 75 to $5 per cwt off cars, and all were taken, 
but stores and heavy rough hogs were not want
ed A few of the latter class were disposed of at 
SS'on to «4. weighed off cars. The market Is very 
weak and the indications are that it will remain 
so for some time yet

OP
si- Dated 28th August, 1891.

AUhCoTu's°eï lSnA^°tow?W0E^W»

Toronto Junction.

the time of sale, there will be offered tor sale by

Z ptt"» Æ °.WarDp

«&“cfrS?n ÎÜSSttaaBi and

adter.o7 sale, the balance wlthK30 day. there- 

Çtetoria-crosoent, In the said city of Toronto, m For furthe

« *teW£?S!?of purcha-e 

money at time” of sola, balance within 10 days

tbFuCrther particulars and conditions made 

known at ,
Sept" “ m. U KinE ,,^enTre«ra

THE mart
" ESTABLISHED 1834

ma;

limit cm PRBPERTYOp'n-g Rlg’st L'W.t Clo'ng

2

SAESSSayt: etftà 8K
Seet tot, In the Œty of Toronto, in the County

Saturday, 26th Day of September,
A O.. 1891, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, 
the following valuable lands and premises, viz..

Lot Number One Hundred and Twelve, on the 
East side of Lewis-street in said Çityof Toronto, 
according to Registered Plan Vo. D. I».

There are erected on the premises three brick-

îsr* ssessjsn“°TU&a5!-Tën r̂r'ÏS S/h^purrt^ mo^ 

to he paid down at time of sale; terms for bel 
anoe will be made known at the time of sala. 
For further particulars apply to

LEYS, BSEID & OWENS, 
Vendor's Solicitors, 18 Court-sweety

99KWhestrDrc

c»rar.CM.V....

F?.rk-?„tv.v.;,
Lard—Oct,............................
B.Mbs-Oct.V.'.'.V.'"'.........

............. 1ot tFHSS6
52VC

MORTGAGE SALEt F F
82 «

SU
41
R2ROBERT COCHRANt 1510 80 

•2 822 82 
6 M 87Stock ‘Exchange.) 90

$
(Member of Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
29 C0LB0RNE-S7REET and Rotunda Board of Trade

ET 02 ?7 110 
6 97 6(for

upils
one parcel andand SPECIAL INVITATION tpar-

Tel. Co., 210 at 112; Rich. & Ont._Nav. Uo., » a;

S&SBeSS^^BeUTÏiepK- E»u^up< ^4-,

at 123. 25 at 1»)4; BoH Telopnoae, 10 at 14-, 16 at 
I45J*. ' j/______________________

63

ÏJl.fETlIE'S tlTEISIÏE *Ut IMEIOISE
141-145 Front-rt. w8»t,ToroirtQ.

,
CK

Vendors’ Solicitors,
taid Bl:

Canada Life Chambers, Toronto.

M°fîïSîKp“

duewd at the time of sale, mere will be sold on 
Saturday, the 3rd day of October, 1801. at 14 
o’clock noon, at the auction rooms of John M.
Mr Farlane & Co., 16 King-street east, Toronto, 
tie following property, in the Township of 
York.in the County of York, composed of lots 
numbers sixty-three aBi"*r,J;'°urtoODRÏÏ^tJ^

sussesmsËsst ‘

Sept. 12, 24.

ïi
80686NEW YORK STOCK BXCHANOB. 

Fluctuations ln New York Stock Market a» re- 
relvedbv John J. Dixon A Co., were as follows.^

Qp’g H'gh Lo’st Cto g

"The tr
est SALE OF VALUABLEK mos t

its

FREEHOLD PROPERTYDESCRIPTION.ISDo

Grand’s flepsitoiy4dk
9M \Atchison 

Chicago. 
Can. rac

iness Burlington A Q.... In the City of Toronto THE mart
a ESTABLISHED 1834

auction sale of

1 K.........................................
Canada Southern..., ..........
Chicago Gaa Trust.................
Del. A Hudson................
Brie........................................
Jersey Central.,.................
Lake Shore ....

BfiSfeBGE

;r->Lthers.
uSâtïSafW&ŒArt! pro-

SS‘SS»*
dseac»&BrB-fto^Steofls feet and runs back to the land ap- 
propriitedfor the Don improvements.

On the premises there is
^For’furtber P*r tlculsrs and conditions of sale 

apply to

&1 con-M80 HŸM'
11

73THE MONEY MARKET.
The discount rate on the open market in

*ÏÏSî ^yr<rma?^s^idTand u-cha»g«l 

at 5 to 5>i per cent, for call loans.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt.
JiETWKVH BARKS.

Counter. Buyer». Seller»

42*I0L ■i lmow,

JOHAd^tid^treettot,^

7574

MUMBLE EARM PRBPERTÏ1Northwestern...............
pSlf/SSidta»"".-

MIRRORS, OIL PAINTINGS,

fl
8Sm

Ool- ■97k
91

CG05
In Parry Sound District.

S£H,=|1EiÉE
gale by Public Auction at “The Mort, SfKmk 
street east, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate <K 
Co on Saturday, Oct 3, at the hour of 12o clock 
noin. the following Freehold property, twIng aH

in the District of Parry Sound, containing by a<l 
meMurement %• ^ndred aad mnety acr^

% Ss*dtoT=raid.îâi.ra

frem the To“ of Parry Sound. Terms: The 
property will be sold subject toereserve b|d, 
andaubjeot algo to certain nghtg of
Sound Lumber Company to the P1”® treesano

isacfftSaw &*££^^Bmn^h.'fedKtopmelfS’eLd
Fur, fifêS» alMffi

lOttmd 20 King-street west, Toronto.
Sated Seet. 16, 1891.

89 AUCTION SALÉ
OF

giliableFreelmld Property

l
$486*7, 

ssels, 
re S.

m TORONTO.85Q
a cottage (No. 24

^ .a e.,
irdon,

M.A.,
B, To-

ï"5«S::lâiïl! '»>■ I -1J

LARGE SPECIAL

auction sale

- Tuesday & Wednesday Next,
Sept. 22 end 23. of

HODGE & FORSTER,
Solicitors for Vendor,

18 Victoria-street, Toronto
Wall Pockets and Music Racks

Win be sold cheap to make room for other

"“O-. A. WBHSB,
41 Colborne-gtreet.______

NEW YORK MARKBTS.

!BATS. IN NEW YORK.
Foiled. Actual.

Eterri,3e^i:.'..il^ l4M*to 4 8.14

“Ijsnk'aTEngland r»te-^k par cant.________________

665

SlSfilMII
o'clock noon, on Saturday, the 3rd day of Oc
tober, 1891, the following property viz.; Pert of 
lot No, 93 on the west side of Lewis-street, ta the 
city of Toronto, according to registered plan D 
IX. and being house No. 58 on the west side of 
Lewis-street. This is a brick-faced two-story 
house, 15x27, with addition 10x1», containing twe 
rooms and kitchen on ground floor and three 
bedrooms above aad standing on promisee *3xl»0. 
Thj, house Is well situated on a leading street, a 
stone's throw from the East Queen-street ears 
and within half an hour of General Po«to«oe 

For further particulars and condition, of sale
apply to the auctioneers or __

BOLPH, BROWN A STILES,
Vendors’ Solicitor., 

m ■eptU.Oet* si Adelaide-*»

61b,

1 g
tiA BARGAIN.oPth.

'°is a
J assy's

and 7, No. 60» Adelalde-street BEAVIa

JOHN J. DIXON & CO GEO. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL Mmnrv Allen & COm New Yorlc,to John J. Dfcon

largely upon m» «OCK O advanced
gome time and toen^ namj*ir [hey move on
figure, in those s *tae and so manage to•ad take uv “terest i^the

ssç SS»SfeassRfC
that a »rious 

SffijSjTLS got’tire cream
the jmaU f^ inWall^troet dUaster taMr.

W. D. GRAND. Pr»prl»tar and Asetioseer

-gaged
junior CAMPBELL «& MAY /«TOOK HHOKBHS

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought

“prtiatefwir«K>0^e» Ymkand Chicaga Tele

phone 2212.______ ; ________

ioo
Including carriage and saddle 
horses, 35 Sable Island ponies 
and the city water cart horses, 
also 60 Imported English sad
dles and bridles—Ladies’ and 
Gents’. Sale each day sharp 
at 11 o’clock.

I in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ 
„,C,n«d audited, intricate accounts adjusted, tibnsm^TMc. «0 Ftoct-etreot toff To

r.vnta. Telephone KOQ, _____________ la*

beebbobm’3 aoposffT
t r.vnoN Sept. 18.-wFloattiig Cargoes—Wheat

tivT^rk”-"”'

le with 
Lry, on

eppir

Assignees
-I Books

C. MORAND & CO.
Val» nclas

First Arrival of the Season.
. o. Larttln tto Oo

Wholesale Grocers. l®
j*-r » WT. BA«T

N.
root*. theLIVERPOOL MARKFrS.

c?."rmdJmuU« including 172,006 cental. Ami rl- 
s , 435’°°° A?m game time 19,700 centals.* t Wither' cloudy. Quotations — Spring wheat
& feather ciouujr w d winter. 7» lo^jd
* HAi &’.%Aa’Vrf »
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\

PAVING BIZ.AW SUSTAIN KD. TUB WORLD’S MAI».

Ontarle Stockbreeder» Confer RespectingComplicated Action Over a Land ex
propriation—Other Legal Notea * ^

In October, 1800, the Toronto, Hamilton 
and Buffalo Railway Company «erred the 
Hon. Donald Maclnnee with a notice that 
part of hie property in the city of Hamilton 
would be required for railway purpoeee. 
Each -party appointed an arbitrator and 
Judge Kingsmill was appointed third arbi
trator. The arbitration lasted 18 days 
nud on Feb. 28 the parties were 
notified that on payment of (TOO, the 
fees of the arbitration, the award could 
be seen. The award directe,! that the com
pany should pay Mr. Maclnnes $10,000 for 
his land, being part of Dnndurn Park. The 
defendants appealed from this award, and 
the appeal was dismissed with costs. In June 
last, the amount of the award not having 
been paid, the senator issued a writ against 
the ràiiwaw company, and in this action 
motions were mode to change the venue 
from Guelph to Hamilton, and to strike out 
part of the defence as embarrassing. The 
defendants set up, by way of defence, fraud 
and misrepresentation in the arbitration 
proceeding, and say that Mr. Martin, the 
arbitrators named by Mr. Maclnnes, is a 
director of the C.P.R., as is also Mr. Mac

lnnes. Mr, Maclnnes put in an affidavit 
denying all knowledge of the fraud, and 
says that, so far as he is concerned, it is 
absolutely without foundation. Judgment 

‘was reserved.
Chief Justice Galt yesterday heard a mo

tion to quash a Transient Traders’ Bylaw of 
the town of Ridge town and reserved judg
ment. All transient traders must take a $50 
license before doing any business.

The same learned Chief Justice delivered 
judgment in the case of Gillespie v. The City 
of .Toronto, dismissing the application and 
sustaining the bylaw. The bylaw provided 
for the raising of money to macadamise 
Bloor-street between Yonge and Avenue- 
road.

The Common Pleas Divisional Court was 
to have met yesterday and fix the dates and 
places of the trial of election petitions as
signed to that division, but postponed the 
sittingtill 11 o’clock this morning.

C. H. Appleton has issued a writ of L. 
summons against the Western Bank of 1 
Canada claiming $10,000 damages for 
illegal arrest, false imprisonment and 
malicious prosecution. Mr. Appleton was 
arrested at the instance of the bank and 
prosecuted for obtaining money under false 
pretences but was acquitted.

The Court of Appeal yesterday heard 
ejf in the case of the Ontario Natural 
>#>any v. The Township of South 

Gosfleld. The appeal is from a judgment of 
Mr. Justice Street, dismissing with costs an 
application to quash a bvlaw passed by the 
township, authorizing a lease of a portion of 
highway in that municipality to certain 
persons for the purpose of drilling thereon 
for natural gaa Judgment was reserved.

! u¥ tlThe joint meeting of the Agricultural and 
Arts and Stockbreeders’ Associations was 
largely attended. The object was to discuss 
what action should be taken in connection 
with the exhibit of live stock at the World’s 
Fair in Chicago. Chairman Nicholas Awrey, 
M.L.A., stated that the Dominion Govern
ment bad promised to deal liberally with the 
stockbreeders. It was also stated that the 
period devoted to the exhibition of animals 
for awards in the following divisions will be 
as follows: Cattle, Sept. 11 to Sept 27; 
horses, jacks and jennets, Aug. 24 to Sept 27: 
sheep and swine, Oct 2 to Oct 14; kennel 
show of dogs, June 12 to June 17; poultry, 
pigeons, pet stock, etc., Oct 18 to Oct 80.

It was resolved upon motion of John Mo
duli V ray. Q.C., seconded by J. C. Snell, that 
in order that the Dominion of Canada and 
this, the premier province of the Dominion, 
should be properly represented at the ap
proaching World’s Fair to be held in Chicago 
in 1816, in the matter of all its industries, 
the Federal Government be urged to make 
an appropriation for defraying the expenses 
of transportation of all exhibits, the cost of 
keeping the live stock and the necessary 
personal expenses of exhibitors and those in 
charge of the exhibits while upon exhibition, 
and while going to and returning therefrom; 
and, further, that the Government of our 
own province be asked to make a sufficient 
appropriation for the purpose of bearing the 
expenses of selecting the stock and other 
products to be exhibited, and for prizes to 
be awarded to Ontario exhibitors thereat. _

It was also resolved that a committee be 
appointed to work out the necee-ary detail 
as to the line of action to be adopted, the 
selection of stock and management of ex
hibits and the cost thereof, and submit their 
report at as early a date as possible to the 
Departments of Agriculture of both the On
tario and Dominion Governments for their 
approval or rejection, the sajd committee to 
be composed of Messrs. Awiev, Gibson. Mc- 
Gillivray, Snell, Jackson, Morgan, Hodson 
and Wade. The secretary was requested to 
secure all information that will enable the 
committee to arrive at a proper decision.
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Manufacturing

Furrier.

Mr.1 Whatever has the ele
ments of evolution in it 
will live, for every form of 
organiepi, natural or arti
ficial, which is Incapable 
of progression Is doomed 
to death. The Manufac
turers’ Accident Insurance 
Company displays infinite 
powers of development. 
Its policies are the sim
plest, plainest, most liber
al and comprehensive in 
the world. They meet the 
desires of the anxious, al
lay the apprehensions of 
the fearful, console the 
feelings of the afflicted 
and disarm the uncer
tainties of the future.
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ALL IN ONE.
of the« WHOLE DAY OF AMUSEMENT. “W
baa itMANUFACTURERS Seal Garments a Specialty. Perfect Fit Guaranteed. n

FIRST EVENING OPENING. of Mr.

99 YONGEST. TORONTO
MOItXINOi that

"thing.WWW
BensArrival of the 86th and 86th Battalions from 

the Laprairie Camp, with their bands, and 
march to the grounds at 0.16 a.m.

11 A.M.—Arrival of the famous .Argentenil 
Rangers, 11th Battalion, and two troops of the 
Duke of Connaught Canadian Hussars.

Take the children to see PROF. MONTFORD’S 
TENT OF MECHANICAL WONDERS, Including 
among other features the great AUTOMATIC 
CITY, the most marvelous piece 
ever exhibited. It has taken years of study and 
labor to bring it to its present state of perfection 
Visit the INDIAN ENCAMPMENT.

1 CARRIAGE DRIVE WAT\ TUESDAYACCIDCXT and
toAn Effort to Popularise a Semi-Weekly 

Assemblage of Equipages. not

A project is on foot which onght to prove 
popular from the start People who love 
horses and handsome equipages are putting 
their heads together to agree upon certain 
days in the week when “carriage folks” will 
resort to a particular drive in Queen’s Park. 
There the afternoon will be spent in driving 
to and fro. exchanging greetings and enjoy
ing Indeed the pleasure and exhilaration of 
such a spectacle as a long line of horses and* 
equipages in motion presents. For the pur
pose of giving the project a fair start a num
ber of gentlemen nave arranged an attend
ance of a band on the afternoons of Monday 
and Friday, the 21st and 25th inst, between 
the hours of 4 and 6 o’clock. His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor has kindly consented to 
give his patronage and has signified bis in
tention, along with many prominent citizens, 
of being present on these days. It is believed 
that by giving the matter a start in this way 
it will become a custom, on succeeding Mon
days and Fridays, to drive in this locality.

Almost every live city in the United States 
and Europe has a carriage drive where 
people of fashion and lovers of fine live horse
flesh reeortto pursue their favorite sport.

y INSURANCE COMPANY •j ' V»

id his&:1 SEPT. 22nd, “Iargum
Gas Co:
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COR. YONGE AND COLBORNE-STS.,
TORONTO.
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In the ring there will be a
GRAND LACROSSE MATCH
Between the CHAMPION PROVINCIAL LA
CROSSE CLUB OF SHERBROOKE and the 
ORIENT Lacrosse Club of Montreal. Between 
he games. Professor Morris will introduce his

“I
fore 1
is.”

Met
beDIVIDENDS. CORRECT TIME C

FOR J
An Accurate Timekeeper I

Handsomely Engraved !

COIN (SILVER.
Stem Wind, Stem Set I

Best Value Ever Offered I

$51 The Last Case Tried.
The General Sessions Court was presided 

over yesterday by Judge Morgan in the 
absence of Judge MacdougalL The last case 
on the docket was that of Nathaniel Glass, 
wham the Grand Jury had sent up for trial 
on a charge of felonious wound
ing. The Crown Counsel, however, asked 
to have the prisoner tried for aggravated 
assault only. It appears that there has been 
for a long time a standing feud between 
Glass and Samuel Allsop, his near neighbor. 
Last May Allsop desired to ^ght the defend
ant. but as he was at that time on the police 
force he declined to fight in the city. He 
asked the complainant to go beyond the city 
limits bn the Queen’s Birthday and settle it 
Soon after Allsop hurt his arm and 
the matter rested until September L 
On tbst morning Allsop was pass- 
ng Glass’ door when the latter re
in <nkeu: “Are you as good a man as you 
used to be?” and gave Allsop a tough beat
ing. -Mr. Bigelow failed to convince the 
jury that Allsop had started the trouble by 
hitting tiie prisoner on the head with a stone. 
Glass was found guilty and fined $30.

Two Irish Methodists.

The pulpit of the Elm-street Church will 
be occupied to-morrow by Irishmen. In the 
morning Rev. James Donnelly, D.D., secre
tary of the Irish Methodist Conference, will 
preach. In the evening the opportunity will 
be afforded of hearing Rev. It Crawford 
Johnson, the leader of the “Forward Move
ment” in Belfast. These gentlemen are 
delegates to the Ecumenical Conference at 
Washington D.C. On Tuesday evening in 
the same churcn a lecture will be delivered 
by Rev. Mr. Johnson on “The Moral and 
Political Aspects of Ireland.”

Tie M Telephone Co. of Ma. hie dWonderful Educated Qogi mend
done.
LaDIVIDEND NO. 30.

And Professor Blake will introduce his
wellRACING HOUNDS A quarterly dividend of 2 per cent has 

been declared payable at the Company’s 
Office in Montreal on the 18th October next, 
to shareholders of record the 30th September, 

CHAS P. SCLATER,
Sec.-Treasurer.

4625252524

FORMAL take
-WThere will be a Grand Open Race on LAND 

BOATS.j the
Mr“VAFTERNOON SHOWROOM OPENINGSX In order to show what we are'wllllng 

to do for our patrons we offer this
189L

MUSTER OF VOLUNTEERS at the Drill Hall, 
one o'clock.

Parade to the Exposition at 2 p.m.
Montreal Troop Duke of Connaught 

Royal Canadian Hussar», 
Montreal Engineers. 

Montreal Field Battery. 
Montreal Brigade Garrison Artillery. 

First Prince of Wales Rifles. 
Third Victoria Rifles.

Fifth Royal Scots. .
Sixth Fusiliers.

Highland Cadets.

ai
paredHANDSOME WATCHTHE HA WAll AN KINGDOM.

Do the British Seek to Postes» It f—Presi
dent Harrison Agitated. *

New York, Sept 1&.—A Washington de
spatch to The Evening Post says: “Celso 
Caesar Mareno, a well-known Italian Ameri
can residing here and acting as the agent in 
this country of the National party of Ha
waii, corresponding to the Chilian congres- 
sionalists, to-day laid before the President a 
letter that he recently received from a cor
respondent at Honolulu asserting in the 
most positive terms that England is now 
planning to take possession of the kingdom.

“The writer said that some action on the 
part of the United States is necessary, that 
the Queen is favorable to the British inter
ests, and ready to countenance the move 
when made.

“The President was much interested by 
the letter and asked <lr. Mareno 
uicate with Secretary Blaine. ”

O' DONN EEL* 8 WONDERFUL TALE.

He Says the Wind Treated Him as a Kite 
and Then Let Him Down Easily.

Wllkesbarrk, Sept J&— Patrick O’Don
nell, employed in a Hazleton quarry, bad a 
thrilling experience yesterday. While at 
work a storm came up and there was thun- 

All at once O’Donnell 
feet into the air. He wen t 

up nearly 100 feet, and then came down 
suddenly 150 feet away. He was picked up 
unconscious, taken home and a physician 
called. It is doubtful if be will recover.

O’Donnell says the wind picked him up, 
twisted him around in the air, and then he 
thought he was going to be dashed to pieces, 
when the power of the wind palled him up 
again and he struck the ground only lightly.

The Central Press.
One of the big and growing concerns of 

Toronto is the electro and stereotyping 
foundry of the Central Press in the upper 
flats of The World building, Melinda-street. 
It is the oldest and largest foundry in Can
ada, turning out on an average over a ton of 
type metal a day. All kinds of printers 
supplies and furniture in metal are pro
duced by them. Of ready set type they 
send out hundreds of columns daily. An
other big department is that of the engravf 
ing and photo-etching, and for this purpose 
they have a large staff of special artists, 
draughtsmen, photographers and zinc etch
ers. Mr. Fred Diver, the man 
lar with all the printers of 
knows everything in bis business from a 
half-tone etching down to a pica slug.

Montreal, Sept. 9, 1891.

Thé London and Canadian Loan
And Agency Company (Ltd.). 
Dividend No, 80.

\ *, AV*

A magnificent stock, consisting of ele
gantly-trimmed Millinery, Costumes, Tea 
Gowns, Wrappers, Mantles, Jackets and 
Pancho Capes, for Ladies and Misses.

We invite one and all of our thousands of 
customers to pay, us a visit on TUESDAŸ, 
SEPTEMBER 22nd, and inspect our stock.

i 9
/

Notice is hereby given that a dividend for 
the half-year ending 81st August, 1891, at the 
rate of 4 per cent, (making 8 per cent for the 
full current year) on the paid up capital 
stock of this company has 
clared and that the same will be payable on 
the 15th September next.

The transfer books will be closed from 1st 
September to 14th October, both days in
clusive.

The annual général meeting of share
holders will be held at the company’s offices, 
108 Bav-street, on Wednesday, l4th October. 
Chair to be taken at noon. By order of the 
directors. J F. KIRK, Manager.

Toronto, 18tb August, 1891. 68666
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this day been de-
tedOn arrival at the grounds the corps will 

into the Ampitheatre In front of the 
Brand and be dismissed.

march
Grand Li edly
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AFTERNOON PROGRAM hâve
V - GRAND HEAVY GUN SHIFTING COMPETI

TIONS, 
the MO

hardi:between teams of twenty men each of 
NT&EAL GARRISON ARTILLERY, for 

gold and silver badges presented by the Directors 
of the Exposition Company.

to

Kito commu-

THE HIGHLAND CADETS ! of\

MIKADOS «I
In Fancy Evolutions. Marching Movements, 
Bayonet Exercise, and Physical Drill, under 
Captain Lydon.

There will be a race (or Light-Weight Qualified 
Hunters—Four hurdles, carrying not less than 154 
lbs. Best performance over four successive 
jumps. 1st. prize, $25 ; 2nd, $16 ; 3rd, $10.

Scenes From Life On the Frontlet1 
By a Host of Western Celebrities. 

Batchlorand Dutton's Great Roman 
Hippodrome.

Professor Morris and His Wonder
ful Educated Doers. 

Professor Blake’s Famous Pack of 
Racing Hounds.

Miss Nettle Morris and Her Won
derful Ponies.

i lutin * sus «HY and all the latest styles of Vehicles at the over
witI Weekly Drills Begin.

The following regimental orders by Lieut.- 
CaL Hamilton, commanding Queen’s Own 
Rifles, have been issued : The regiment will 
parade in drill order (with leggings) on Wed
nesday next at 8 o’clock, and on each suc
ceeding Wednesday at the same hour until 
further orders. The annual regimental rifle 
match will be held on Saturday, Sept 26, 
commencing at 9 a.m. The regular regimen
tal rifle practice will be held on Wednesday, 
Sept 23, at 2p.m., and a special regimental 

‘ DfPctice on Thursday, Sept. 24, at the same 
hour.

? FOR FIVE DOLLARS I Ho
cad

Sent post paid to any address In 
Canada.

To those who want the TIME AT 
LITTLE COST this Gents’ Hand
some Solid Silver. Open Face Watch 
Just meets the requirement. Makes 
a first-rate present. I3U This Is a 
genuine bargain, 
once. Address

der and lightning, 
was carried off bis

/. « 33, 35, & 37 Klng-st East, and 18, 20 & 22 Colborne-^t only
niter.

* V
and
the

Secure one atMASSEY-HARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

126 KING-ST. EAST,TORONTO
The Company have decided to offer special 

bargains daring the time of the Exhibition, and 
all vehicles have been temporarily marked down 
to very low prices. Now is the time to buy.

it
* bion

FRANK S. TAGGART 1 CO., Mr.
hiso
-theInter-Diocesan 8.8. Examinations.

At a meeting of the 8.8. Committee of the 
Diocese of Toronto held on 16th inst. it was 
determined to hold the annual Sunday school 
examination for teachers and scholars on 
Saturday, Dec. 5. All applications from 
candidates will be received up to Wednes
day, Nov. 25. They should be addressed to 
Rev. Charles L. Inglis, M.A., 187 Cavan- 
avenue, Toronto. The papei-s for scholars 
will be based upon the “Institute Leaflets”; 
those for teachers upon the “ Leaflets” and 
t£e “Teachers’ Assistant.” Further particu
lars will be given* later on.

Arranging the Winter’s Work.
’ Yesterday afternoon the Bishop of Toronto 

met a number of the city clergy aud super
intendents of their Sunday schools to confer 
as to the work for the ensuing year. The 
business principally related to the monthly 
meetings of the teachers, when demonstra
tions in teaching and catechising are given 
and the international Sunday school lessons 
of the Church of England Sunday School 
Society are studied. The program for the 
toll and winter was arranged.

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
i>3 sentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
luoeeness of the bowels promptly and causes a 

. ^healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
"adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
ogd is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the 
market.

IThis will be a great afternoon. The in teres 
will be kept up.

The Military Display is under the direct super
intendence of leading Military men. who have 
kindly afforded this opportunity for visitors to 
see a number of oar Volunteers assembled to
gether.

I Kuv89 KING-ST. W., Toronto,
Largest and Newest Assortment of

Bold and Silver Watches, Jewelry and 
, —* | «as Plated Ware, Clocks, Diamonds.

OF r I ü Lb ^ KQu^,^rnrnudnlfe-B1"
GROUND FLOOR AND UPSTAIRS. '"descriptions."

willJ lAt
In

Small, Large, Front. Rear SPECIAL NOTICE TO DEALERS 
AND SMOKERS.

ns a
andEVENING.<

/ - rel
pruud
to OuThe First Evening Opening of 

the Exhibition.
The entire Exhibition will be open till TEN 

o’clock p.m. The Buildings and Grounds will be 
brilliantly illuminated with numerous ELECTRIC 
LIGHTS.. There will be a capable and ample 
force of policemen in the Grounds and neighbor
hood, so that ladies need have no hesitation in 
coming to the Exhibition in the evening.

The Teadlug features of the Exhibition will be 
presented before the Grand Stand under a pow
erful light.

?KING, YONGE, ADELAIDE

SAMPLE ROOMS
STORAGE

Rooms for Light Manufacturing.

PAUL SZEU8KI, 60 Yonge-st

ThlOur business is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims In Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Established Ince 1885

/W\ whicl

our Cigars.

Our Luntin Cigars, which are retailed at 10c each, 
iave no superiors in the market at same price. And 
ur Quill Tip as a leading 5c tine cannot be excelled.

Govi
ager, is popu- 
Canada, and

in**
ui
the
tiumj 
is buiSpecial arrangements 

made for the collection of 
rents or professional ac- 

Ask for particq-

Regina Ripples.
“I took six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 

liver complaint, headache and dull, limpid 
ing, but now I am entirely well and healthy, hav
ing also & good appetite, which I did not have 
previously. "—Mrs. T. Davie, Regina, N.W.T.

The Haeland Vocal Society.
For the first concert, which is fixed for an 

early date, the above society has completed 
an engagement with the celebrated violinist, 
Ovide Musin and his excellent company of 
artists. The first rehearsal of the season 
will be held in Victoria Hall on Monday, 
Sept 21 , at 8 p.m.

toeGRAND PYROTECHNIC DISPLAYL feel- counts.
lars.To Architects and Builders. vur

by
NEW WORLDBy the celebrated PROFESSOR W. T. HAND. 

This EXHIBITION of FIREWORKS will be be
yond anything ever witnessed in this Province, 
and during the Exhibition each evening Professor 
Hand and his assistants will present an entirely 
new program of Fireworks. .

Amongst the many items in the progrkm am 
Balloon Ascensions. Italian Streamers, the Great 
Star of India, Wonderful device cAUed the Gre
cian Sun, patented by Professor Hand: the Fiery 
Phoenix, which will travel round and through the 
Grounds; the Comic Monkey on a trapeze bar, to 
conclude the first night by the explosion of a 
grand device representing

A NAVAL ENGAGEMENT.
Ships in colored lances, worked with realistic 

effect, throwing shells with destructive force 
upon masts, etc., etc. Explosion of torpedoes 
and sinking of ships—a true and realistic repre
sentation of a Great Sea Fight, the whole device 
backed by batteries, accompanied by magnificent 
aerial bouquets.

The Evening Performance before the Grand 
Stand will commence at half-past seven each 
evening.

will)UnifomCollectiiCoTIE ONTARIO TERRA COTTA MB HICK CO.. IT.
COLLECTOR43 Adelalde-atreet East,l A-4 87 KING-STREET EAST. 

Telephone 2818 8
r

T. J. WINSHIP &- COInvite Inspection oftheir^roductions.^lacliriing

Their Terra Cotta I. acknowledged to be unsur
passed In Canada, and the company are prepared 
to execute architects’ designs with promptness.

New Offices; 43 Adelalde-st. E.
Works at Campbellvllle.

c. C. WITCHALL, 
Managing Director.

Telephone 2259.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY 
NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.

A

Luntin Cigar Factory, Montreal.Both sexes can obtain remedies un
limitedly successful In the cure of al. 
diseases of » private nature and 
complaints also.

DR. ANDREWS’
They are nothing new. having been dis 
pensed ltj the Doctor for more than 45 

^ years. No experiment. Price one dollar, 
|by mail on receipt of price and six cent 
litamu. Circulars free. Letters answered 

wnen stamp Is enclosed free of charge. Communica
tions confidential. Address B L Andrews, 88 tierard- 
street west, Toronto.

I Mi

Derby - Cigarettes.The De Cobain Case.
Bblfast, Sept. 18.—A man named Allen, 

who is the chief witness for the Crown in the 
charges of immoral conduct brought against 
Mr. S. W. De Cobain, one of the members of 
Parliament for Belfast, has been arrested in 
this city, the complaint against him being 
that he was engaged in the sale of obscene 
pictures. Mr. Edward De Cobain early in 
April last fled from the United Kingdom in 
order to escape arrest on a warrant charging 
him with unnatural crimes.

chronk 
FEMALE FILLS.—

STEAM LAUNDPPZPARISIAN
■

A remarkablÿ\flne Cigarette 
at a really marvelous 

low'rigure.

tu»
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

DO BEST WORK AND THE
LARGEST BUSINESS-IN CANADA.

•PHONE 1127. _______________

the
at6

the
CALL ATDerby - Cigarettes. NOTICE. Mr..............................................

rriHK DOMINION INVESTMENT LOAN AND 
JL Savings Company—Notice is hereby given 
that the Dominion Investment Loan and Savings

resolution
JVtcC READY’S fromThe wonder of the age at 

the price sold.
During the Day and EveningIf health, if strength, if joy you prize, 

Within your reach this rich jewel lies.
I found it, drank St. Leon, and all the 

horrors from combined internal disorders

Company of Ottawa has, by a special 
passed by the shareholders of the said company, 
resolved to distribute the proceeds of all the 
assets of the company amongst the shareholders 
after payment of the debts of the company. The 

pany will act upon the said resolution 
the 1st day of December next. All creditors of 
the company are hereby required to file their 
claims against the company forthwith, whether 
or not such claims are now due. E. Deville, Secre
tary. Ottawa, 18th August, 1891.

TENDERS.McDO WALL’STen M m the Gromis! naiui378 Queen West
For bargains In

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
DIAMONDS, ETC.

He is giving up his Jewelry department 
and selling goods under cost. Be convinced 
by calling. 86

TO CONTRACTORS itdisappeared. Fresh vigor instilled my 
organs and a healthy appetite returned, then 
t!hot joyful impulse followed, the whole 

awakened to happy life. Such was my 
A. J. Herbert, G.T.R. agent, 20

Derby - Cigarettes. Montreal Garrison Artillery Band. 
Prince of Wales Rifles Band. 

Victoria Rifles Band.
Fifth Royal Scots Band. 

Eleventh Battalion Band. 
Eighty-Fifth Battalion Band. 

Eighty-Sixth Battalion Band. 
Sixth Fusiliers Fife and Drum Band. 

Royal Scots Pipers and Drum 
Band, with Eight Pipers.

fHEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE GUNS, 
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c.

Tenders will be received until 
Saturday, Sept. 19th, forthe varloee 
trades required In the erection of 
••The World Building” on Yonge- 
■treet.

The lowest or any tender no* 
necessarily accepted.

CHARLES J. GIBSON,
ARCHITECT.

fly ADELAtDB-BT. EAST.

Mildsenses
SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.

SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 
but GREAT VALUE to 

the Smoker.

teat4 > IYevk-titreet 36
Ease^jy^cbiy and repose by night are enjoyed

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching musclJs and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex
quisite pain.

Off for England.
Mr. Webster, city agent Cunard SS. Line, 

reports the following Torontonians booked to 
sail this week: Mr. James Alexander, 
Mrs. Alexander and ehild, Mr. C. H. Bishop, 
Mrs. Bishop, Mr. James Welch, Mr. A. È. 
Richardson, Mr. H. Snell and wife, Mr. 
Charles Berkeley and wife, Mr. P. Totoni 
and seven children.

Worms derange the whole system.
Oravefc’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 
twsugr-Avs gents to tirât sad be oonvinosd.

246 root
A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
nence-avenue, Deer Park, near 
street cars; modern Improvements;

Apply to
E. W. D. BUTLER, 

King-street East

Mr.1GUARANTEEDK
NERVOUS DEBILITY rent moderate.The Wild West Band.

MILITARY COMMITTEE. HOSE the
will

81 YONGE-STREET. ff
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects cf early 

follies) thoroughly cured Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Difehargea, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 

Genito-Urinary

D.A.G., 5th District 
Orsonnens, Lieut.-CoL

Lieut-CoL Houghton,
Chairman: Lieu.-CoL D 
Mattie©, Lieut.-CoL Theodore Lyman, Major 
Roy; Arthur Ware, Secretary.

10c FT. UPWARDS IMMENSE PHOTO BUSINESSThe Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Office No. 7S Church-St., Toronto

VGleets and all Diseases of the 
Organs a specialty. It makes uo difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 &.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to V p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvis-street, Id house north of Garrard- 
street, Toronto* m

. > t
Going on at Farmer Broa 
Palace Studio, 92 Yonge-Bt 
Satisfaction sure every time. ■

J. B. SPARROW,
Chairman Special Attractions. 

S. C. STEVENSON,
Manager and Soeretiur

In-KEITH & F1TZSIMONS Deposit, received; small and large 
tereet at highest current rate, allowed,
HON. FRANK SMITH JAMES MASON,

Manager. •
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W. H. STONE
UNDBRTAKBR 

348— YONGE- STREET-348 
OPP. ELM.
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Childhood, Boyhood or Girlhood end 
XoOth. j

Childhood embraces the first seven years of 
life, and is character toad by the rapid growth 
and development of the organs of the body 
At the age of seven a child weighs about six 
times as much a* at its-birth, and it has at
tained one-half the stature, and about one- 
third or ouu-fourth of the weight of the
SH^f1 ms

agq. In the development of the body, this 
age is characterized by the appearance of the 
permanent?teeth, by the compte tadgrowth of 
the brain, and by .thn first .oonsoieniness of 
sexual di&rrinoe. the

Dinar or punerry to me complete development 
of sexuahty.orfrom the^ourt^nthte about

spécial datiofrof life,and of the difference in 
the careers upon which they'are respectively
^DurSg'tbe aee of youth, parente should 

note with'grdtkBflaw end attention the health 
of their boys andjfrfiT Strncteree are being 
ooninleted and furnished for good or evil— 
for healtlijidtoeaae. While it is the duty of 
parents t&WS'develop the moral character 
of their SSrSdnanghters, itia most essen
tial that their physical condition be closely

j and guardWpHHBBT , H ___
» During jbe age of youth there Is a tendency 
to overjudy and overwork both body and 
brain, which is sure to beget nervousness, 
sleeplessness and irritability. There is always 
a growing desire to cram too many studies and 
subjects in too short a space of tune, causing 
tired, heavy brain, restlessness, and feverish 
anxious-thoughts. All these dreaded results 
bring ©u dyspepsia, indigestion, kidney and

^During the critical period of youth, science 
has amply provided for such contingencies. 
The wise among fathers, mothers and guardi
ans know that science bas provided from 
nature, for the young, a remedy which is 
quick and powerful in overcoming every 
trouble that may result from wabfc of 
or thought or by indiscretion. This friend 
of youth? ta Paine’s Celery Compound, a Une 
nerve and brain food ; a builder of flesh, bone 
and muscle; a life-giver and true vitalizes 
The most eminent physicians are recommend
ing it daily fdr our young
men ana women. Parents who fail to use 
Painoto Celery Compound for their children 

i unwise, and certainly heedless of their 
urwphysiafi* well-being.

*3s
/mercier May be Told TO eo at

AST MOMENT. *
STHE LATEST AMD BEST,

j f
Mr. Jely on Uv. CrleU-The Moat Critical 

Point In the Gravest Political Crisis 
Ï Since the Deys et Letelller Bas itecn 

Beached—The French Press on the 
Situation,

1
»"X Made In every style and size 

i \ from Smallest Domestic to
V:-4 ) {Largest Hotel. Guaranteed to 
^ tf outwear, bake .-better, use less 

fuel and In every way superior 
feto any Range hitherto pro

duced.
e, Be sure and see oui exhibit 
' at the Industrial Fair In

SATURDAY NIGHT EDITION
----------------------------------------- --- ----------- —-w
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t[Montreal Star find.).]
The most critical point in the gravest poli

tical crisis since the days of Iteteltier has 
been reached. This ie the unanimous opin
ion prevailing to-day in political circles. 
Further, it is firmly believed that it Lieut.- 
Governor Angers dose net retreat frgiutbe 
stand he has taken in the Baie des (Ma
kati matter. Count Mercier and his Cabinet 
may be out of power to-morrow. The pro
duction of the Lieut-Governor’s letter in the 
Senate produced a great sensation the 
city, and politicians spoke of nothing else.

■ The French Conservatives are jubilant at 
the stand taken by Mr. Angers, and predict 
that it is the deatn knell of the Nationalists 
administration. Among the Cab inet’e par- 
tisans all who were spoken to on the street 
declared that Premier Mercier stttila riot 
give in, but fight the Governor, wpo was 
playing the part of a dictator and partisan 
of the Federal Government Him. H. W 
Joly de Lotbiniero, ex-Premier of the Pro- 

- vince, and who was a central figure in a 
^somewhat similar crisis, was in the city to

day. -,
“What do you think of the publication 

of the Governor’s letter f" be was asked.
“Why, surely it has not been published, 

has it!,rand ho added that he had not yet 
seen a paper since his arrival. “The publi
cation of that letter, without the production of M™ Mercier’s explanation is a crying in
justice. That is the way I look qn this pro
ceeding. Why, it is simply inconceivable 
that Mr. Abbott should have done such a 
thing, dost think of it. They a* toe 
Senate to form an opinion on this subject 
and they only give one side of the story. As 
to the Lieutenant-Governor's action I do 

vs that any other Governor who 
him would have done what he

xhi- The
C1 k\ 1

the\es- Vdest a
e in .

THE GURNEY BUILDING* 1

FOR SALE BY ALL THE LEAPING PEALERS, im /

r
wa

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES
jj-FOR-

!!

EDDY'S
/MATCHESo care

FULL OF ORIGINAL MATTER.
I
,1

j.

: fnot belie 
preceded 

4 has. ”
“Can you express anytfWther opinion on

“I do not care to do so, but I believe that, 
irrespective of all charges made against Mr, 
Mercier dr his colleagues, he is entitled to
k^'WhaT*stand^ has Mr. Meroier taken In 

this matter I” » >•
“I am not one of his <Solleagfcs'*and there

fore I am not in a position to knew what it 
fa."

Mr. P. K Leblanc, 
be accepted as statin 
leagues of the local <
‘•The Lieutenant-Go 
his duty- He could da 
ni and an explanation, I 
done. As to the desire 
having a Royal Commission appo 
person who knows the. constitution knows 
well that a desire expressed by the Crpwn 

Mr. Mercier must

rThe absence of foul smell, the safety from firs

head and shoulders above all others;
DON’T BE DECEIVED
If people try to sell you other Matches. It is to make 
more money out of you with cheap and nasty goods.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
TORONTO BRANCH, 29 FRONT-ST. WEST.

MAMMOTH FACTORIES: HULL, CANADA.

leaving Toronto on Saturday night

are
lut

Macdonald Memorial Fund.
The following additional subscriptions to 

the above fund bavebeen received, and are 
acknowledged by the treasurer, Mr. Frank 
Turner, C.E. ;

From Huntsville—H. a May 10, William 
Wright 10," F. Slater 3, White Bros. 1, E. 
Malkin 1, 8. Lynder 1, Mrs. Robert Gilchrist
I, K. fT, Godolphin 1, J. W. Ecole»ton i, 
Jam«#Kjng 1, D. JfcCaffery 1, T. Bure» 1, 
p. IT? Howland 1, G. W. Eccleston 1, Dr. 
Hart 8. Thomas Goldie 1, P. Conway 1, Cap

aPakcpck 1, J. G, Rummy 1, Gyorge 
_ Hanffl, Tfcmas Dodd 1, John Cook L/a™. 
y P. Harris 1, M. Mathestip l, George Selkirk 

30c, W. Murston 50c, JVL. Thpmas Mc. J. 
Middleton 50c, J. P. Lever OOc T WilU. 50c,
J. H. Parliament 25c, Joseph Obright 96c, P. 
W MoCallum 50c, J. Prior 50c, P. Williams

IE for v'WS<
ha

i H as
x

ÉBthis is 
he has tain For Sporting ^the Croat Every Satur^aÿ.'Q.t

136ESTABLISHED 1851.
amounts to an order, and 
take it as such.” _

“Will the Conservative Opposition assume 
the responsibility of the Governor’s action if 
Mr. Mercier retires from office?”

“Yes, with pleasure. There is not a Con
servative or an honest Liberal who does not 
approve of bis action and would not be pre
pared to

WIT'S LONDON ILE HID STOUT25promEmsdale—Joseph Mitchell 1, George 

Thomas 1, J. J. EUiott 1, J. P. Sheplreisppke 
50c, Matthew Patridge 1, W. D. Ritchie, 
Burk’s Falls, 95c, James Clendinnmg 25c, 

M ««Thomas 50e, B. 9. Ruttan 50c, 
... if wfctay 96c, A. E. Munn 25c, X. B. 
Clearrold, Scotia, 50c, T. H. Richardson,

Miu

A. k. Peters 25c, James E. Black 95c, John 
Paget 95c, Alexander Moir 25c, W.R Lock
hart 25c, James Tookey 1, M. E. Tookey L 
John Carter 60c, H. Carter 35c, W Houston 
25c, Dr. Carmichael 50c, J. Jackson 25c, 
William Faulkner 25c, G. French 26c, G.
DF™i^forth Bay—D. Purvis 2, J. Gregson 

1, W. Mawhicney 1, W. J. Parsons 50c, A.L. 
Pincer 60c. R. G. Oroskerey 60c James Dick 
50c, Dunlop & Co. 50c, W. A bunpson 50c, 
Janaea Henoeeey 60c, J. B. Carruthers 50c, 
R~McKnight 25c, B. M. Mulligan 50c, M. 
Brinnen 50c, C. T- Lynch 50c, W. N. Bur
gess 50c, N. Williams 25c, J. Hannen 50c, W. 
Hewitt 50c. _ _ „

From Barrie (2nd ltetj-R. J. Fletcher 5, 
H. H. Morris 2, Rev. W. Reiner 1, W. Sher
wood 1, Benjamin Averti 1, Andrew Mis- 
campbell 1, M. J. Frawley L A. W. 
Beardsley 1, George Vickers 25c, J. J. Spronle 
I George Monkham 1, E. H. Williams 1, j’ W Kempling 50c, Û. Bennett 1, Dalton 
McCarthy,M.p“»,Wm.B<l«5,JamesW^l, 
M. Burton 1, George Ellis 1, H. B. Myers 1, 
Liberal-Conservative 2, H. H. Strathy M,
Houghton Lennox 5, Jojm , Woods 1, P. H.
TfiSkÊ&t? * Crèaae 11 ïhomaa

From Aurora—H. J. Darvtile 3, R Bow
man 50c, A. Darling 50c, J. McCloskey 25c, 
W. McCloskey 25c, If. Harman 25c, J. Moslt- 
ley 250,0^. Hargreaves 25c, J. N. Brodder 
25c, H. Bhrc^mhire 25o.

From Toronto—H. B. Hollingshead 5, R.L. 
Nellis 1. W- U. Thurston 2, John Holderness 
5. James! MpsWi 10, R. B. Sheet 8, P. H. 
Dray to nu, ÎL C. Boulton 2, W. D, Allan 5, 
James Bail'd 5, D. B. Dick 10, John T. Small 
10, Dr. R. A. PVne W. George Tate Black- 
stxx* 10, W. & D. Dineen 10, John Morrow 
10, R. Birmingham 10, K Gilmore 1, A. M. 
Smith 10, CoL Otter 5, Major Vidal 5, J. 
Charles McDougall 3, J. H. Lawrie 3, T. D.
B. Evans 8, Lient.-CoL Alger 8, Lieut.-CoL 
Gray 8.

From the Boys and af 
News Stands.Price Five Gents,

Delivered in Any Part of the City before 10 p. m.*
for $2 a year.

5 AWARDEDDav
W litDefend it Before the People.”

A member of the House of Commons, 
friendly to Mr. Mercier, stated that the 
Premier’s letter to the Governor was to the 
effect that he was desirous of having an ex
planation, but that it should be left to the 
Legislature to decide whether the enquiry 
should be carried out by a Royal Commis
sion appointed by the House itoelf or by a 
•ommittee of the House.

Another supporter of the Fremler admit
ted that the Lieut.-Governor had undoubt
edly caught the Premier napping: “What 
be should have done,” be said, “was to have 
suggested a commission of 
(Loosing himself. The Governor could not 
have refused to accept it without a 
constitutional reason, which he would 
hardly have given. As it is the Premier has 
to accept the personnel of the commission or 
go. My Impression is that be will not go, 
but give the Lieut-Governor the alternative 
of backing out or dismissing his ministry, 
which is always a serious thing to d<x 

The French Press:
The entire French press is greatly excited 

The Conservative press,

Gold Medal at International ExhibitionFromele-
Tea
and

,'L'-

JAMAICA, 1891,

Only Gold Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 
States Exhibitors.

TVTVW>T

Ï BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD:I TO RENTft \
JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.tori 3

OFFICES :3Whis owns of AGENTS, TorontoJAMES GOOD & CO., - 20 King-st west1 
’409 Yonge-st 

■§jjk 793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east 

Jr 678 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 

if 419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade E.

Near Berkeley-etreet.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

At,

BISCUITS „ IN THE

NEWWe have hot been able this year to make a display at the 
Exhibition, but If you will pay us a visit we will be pleased to 
show you over our extensive factory and wareroome at 

¥ > •

7 IfRONT-STREBT BAST,

k
over th* crisis. 
without an exception, approves of Lieut. 
Governor Angers’ action and demands s 
Royal Commission to be named by himself, 
claiming that a committee of the House 

whitewash. There are practically 
only three daily papers defending 
mier, L'Electeur, La Justice, La Patrie.

• L’Etendard at noon says that thç Premier 
and his colleagues have lest the confidence of 
the Queen’s representative. The difficulty 
rests upon the personnel of the commission, 
it adds chat the Governor wants a commis
sion that will satisfy public opinion, while 
Mr. Mercier’s commission would be to suit 
his own purposes- “Virtually,’’ it remarks, 
“the Ministry has lost the confidence of the 
Sovereign, and persists in giving advice 
which she will not accept. In the days of 
Lafontaine they would have resigned at once 
in such circumstances, but Mr. Meroier is 
anxious to provoke a coup d’etat so as to pose 
as a victim. The situation as it is cannot last 
and must be solved to-day or; te-morcDjr- 
Some believe that Mr. Mercier kill effect * 
retreat, but hie friends claim that he is too 
proud and too sure of tiis pretended .righto 
to do that.”

WORLD 'A

> Dunn, •WiBUILDINGmeans a
the Pre-it ‘ll|«38V r

NO. 83 YONGE
East side, Just North of King.TORONTO BISCUIT i CONFECTIONERY CD Yard Bathurst-st.•1:1»

Opposite Front-street

ELIAS ROGERS & COF. H. THOMPSON,^*WWS2tf510COAL & WOODI The Whole or 
Any Portion

» ? -
Xc. PRESENT PRICES.

Stove and Nut Coal per ton .
Egg per ton - -
Grate “ “ -
Soft ' “ “ - -
Best Long Hard Wood, per cord - 5.50

All kinds of wood eut and split by steam. I Branch office and yard, Corner King and
Spadina-avenue. Telephone 1518,

Head Office and Yard, 946 to 850 Queen- Call and place your orders at lpwest sum- 
treet west. Telephone 5216. I mer prices. -1 ' ' 56

35.50 Best Cut and Split Hard Wood, per eord $6.00 
“ Long Pine Wood, per cord - 4.50

Pine Wood, per eord 5.00 Ontario Coal Company5.50

RS . « Cut and Split 
Long Slabs per cord 

“ “ Cut and Split

5.25
. : A Great Industry.

Within a very short time a great change 
has been brought about in the fine pressed 
brick trade. Only a year or two ago all 
ornamental brick bad to be imported at 
high prices and large cost for duty and 
transportation. Now, however, our own 
Canadian pressed brick has control of the 
market. The Toronto Pressed Brick and 
Terra Cotta Company was the first firm 
to realize the wide scone , existing 
for the production of a flneJ quality 
of Jb»fck. They purchased a property near 
M ilton on which is a large deposit of red 
shale, together with other strata of clay of 
peculiar excellence. They commenced the 
manufacture of pressed brick, and from the 
beginning tfihlr Success has been unqualified. 
Their production, which is acknowledged 
to be superior to the imported article, is now 
seen in the Board of Trade building. 
Confederation Life building, Mr. George 
Gooderham’s new residence, public building* 
throughout Canada and many residences of 
the best class in different towns and cities. 
The company now manufacture pressed brick 
in red, black, brown, buff and grey colora 
In addition they make terra eotta and 
moulded brick in 150 different designs. The 
capacity of the factories at Milton is now 
9,000,000 per annum. Samples of this com
pany’s really fine 'product may be seen at 
their extensive new offices, 139 Yonge-streat.

3.505.50
4.00

Of One, Two or Three Flats 
abové the ground floor, 22x100, 
will be fitted up to suit Tenants 
as Offices, Factory Flats or 

Wareroome.

IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED•4pur Rights, Our Constitution.”
This is the heading of La PotrMr article, 

which says: “The die is cast. The Lieut.* 
Gpvernor of the Province of Quebec is nothr 
ing more now than a common clerk acting 
under the inspiration and by the orders of 
the Government at Ottawa. This is the way 
Conservatives understand provincial auto
nomy. From this to legislative union there 
is but a step to go. In the present crisis it is 
the Senate, the fifth wheel of our Federal 
organization, which is introducing itself into 
our Quebec affairs. This can easily be seen 
by reading the text of Mr. Angers’ letter, 
submitted to the Federal Senate. Where 
will this lead us to? The fine, p 
constitutional role remains with 
party and the Hon. Mr. Mercier remains the 
champion of provincial autonomy.”

MERCIEB*8 next mo vb,

A Report That Be Will Appeal to the 
People. *

W LEHIGH VALLEY
1 COAL

GOOD CELLAR STORAGE.T jEverything Modern.;y of *
Well Lighted. 

APPLY EARLY.
FREE OR BOND.

186
Part of Cellar to Rent.

R. CARRIE, 27 FROINT-$T. EAST.

f|>M t

iach.
And

illed.
This will be the best business 

stand In Toronto. _________ Positively the Very Beet In the 
Market

THB BEST Its TUB CHEAPEST
also furnish only the best grades of soft oeal tor grate Mee. In

ISSSK <$Mr7n5& Yoitige-atreet7 y ar3 iLnd off Ice foe9 Clueen-ateteM

kraal. ce«r_auf>way.

i

1otrorv ;.‘latriotic and 
the Liberal

the

Establishment of Royce Ave. îWAGONSfilo d every ant s» the13. .' 1 We

I
COOL, PLEASINGMontreal, Que., Sept 18.—There is a 

rumor current heré this morning that the 
Mercier Government has decided to force an 
Appeal to the province from the decision of 
the Lieut-Goveroor, asking for 4 Royal 
Commission. Owing to the interference of 
the Dominion Government, the tÿte which 
at first was dead against Mr. Mercier, is now 
setting in his favor, and his friends say 
the Lieut.-Governor's action was the 
thing that could have happened for him. 
Mr. Mercier is still at Quebec.

To Whom It Mat Concxrn:
Notice is hereby given that at the expiration 

of one month from the date thereof the Council 
of the Corporation of the City of 
pass the following Bylaw to accept and establish 
Royoe-avenue, to the ward of 8L Mark, as a pub
lic street.

Whereas plans numbers M1, Mt8 and MBS, filed 
in the Land Titles Office at the City of Toronto, 
and plan 797, registered at the Registry Office or 
the Western Division of the said city, and other 
plans, show Royoe-avenue as a street of the 
width of 66 feet in the ward of St. Mark, extend
ing from the west corner of township lot 81, con. 
VYork, to the west city Unfit.

And whereas it is desirable to establish the 
same as a street, so that it may be opened for 
public use. Therefore the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto enacts as 
follows:

J. That Royce-ayenue, as shown on plane num
bered Ml, Mia and M68, filed in the Land Titles 
Office at the City of Toronto, and plan 797, regis
tered to the Registry Office or the Western 
Division of the said city, and other plans, and 
being of the width of 66 reet to the Ward of St. 
Mark, and extending from the west limit of 
Township Lot 81, con. 1L York, to west city limit, 
be established as one or the public streets of the 
City of Toronto.

AND

tit ' TvCOMFORTING. Toronto will
Another Independence Man.-

Editor World ; Having this morning see» 
the letter of Maple Leaf in The World, I say 
go it, and the Maple Leaf forever. I have 
tor a long time argued the same way that 
Canada is destined to become independent 
Whv should we be so loyal to England when 
the feeling is not mutual# There is hardly 
an Englishman but would rather praise up 
the States than Canada. Only a few days 
ago I came across a sample of one. He had 
been out pight years. The last three 
he has lived in Canada but still claims to be 
a Yankee. Just imagine a Yankee talking 
broad Yorkshire! His argument was as fol
lows: The; Yankees are a smarter people. 
They have a better country, and, talking 
about pdpulation, ha said New York had 
nearly 2,00.1,000. Why should we be loyal to 
such blockheads? The idea that Canada 
would be gobbled up is all bosh. By the 
balance of power between nations we would 
be bound to be protected.

I don’t think this country will ever grow 
as long as it’s a colony, Canuck.

Toronto, Sept. 18.

KANADAKOALKOMPANYAll of Popular Vehicles at Popular Prices
massey-harris

Carriage and Implement Emporium 
THE "WHITE BUILDING,”

126 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO
The Company have decided to offer specie 

bargains during the Exhibition, and all vehicles 
have been temporarily marked down to very low 
figures. Non Is thfe time to buy.

A—Tobacco—whose- success 
—with—smokers—Is—unprece
dented — in—the—annals— of— 
the—T obacco—trade.

Sales-constantly-lncreaslng.

« , •
V

HE that
best avec assois to a mum ft oo.A. ONLY IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

Scranton KnalS Business Men,
from close application and too Utile exercise, are 
especially liable to constipation—clogging up 
nature’s great sewers—producing headache, 
biliousness, sluggish circulation and general der- 
rangement of the vital organs. A regular move
ment of the bowels Is indispensable to perfect 
health: to neglect is to Imperil ! If constipated, 
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets will cure you. No inter
ference with business. Very modest expense. 
Mild in action, yet powerful in cleansing, regulat
ing the stomach, liver and bowels, curing consti
pation, headache and kindred ailments.

Toronto Vocal Society.
The first rehearsal of this season of the To

ronto Vocal Society, under their conductor, 
Mr. W. Edgar Buck, wïU be held in their old 
practice room In Y.M.C.A., Youge-street, on 
Monday next at 8 p.m. sharp, when a full ftt- 

t tendance of members may be looked for, as 
the musical director, Mr. W. Edgar Buck 
will no doubt have something interesting to 
mj concerning his visit to Wagner’s Theatre, 
Beyrouth, Bit varia._________________

D. RITCHIE & CO.,
28BUST oiuoxe ow

Steam and Domestic Koal 
Hard sad Soft Wood Out and Split by Steam
Head Office-117 
Branch Office-347

MONTREAL,
The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu- 

factures In Canada. 246
RS THE TRUSTS CORPORATION I

OP ONTARIO
Queen west. Telephone 87» 
Queen east Telephone 2188.

I until 
rarloue 
;lon of 
ronite-

0FFICE8: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1,000.000
. . Hex. J. C. Aixcts, P.C.

I Hex. Bra Ada* Wilsox, Kt. 
Hon. 8m Richard Cart- 

wrioht, K.C.M.G., ETO

I ARMAND’S ManagerH. J. WATSON
l Hair and Perfumery Store

Has removed from
I V*vrPresident,

Vice-Presidents

JOHN BLEVINS,
City Clark.

Toronto, Sept 8,1891. 4
i I WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTir net ^BZrlVon^UX0^^.!

corner Yonge and Carl-
■

Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, He-

Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thusssfgiiitr"
6IFuU information given on application to

» A* EV PLUMMER, Manager,

What Say They?
p In popularity Increasing. In reliability the 
» standard. In merit the first. In fact, the best 

remedy for all summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera infantnm, etc., 
is Dr. Fowlér's Extract bf Wild Strawberry. All 
medicine dealers sell It

ORB SHIES k |
be SUMMED WEAR. JM M
MMiSi ÆêÆ
apt constantly on JêM

Ærw
COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO.,. LIMITED
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD. 

nnWE—58 King-street Inst: Tele- I BRANCH OFFICKS—«5 and 407 Kiiw-ti. W.[“"I
NOEL MARSHALLi -

ton-fit».
Largest and handsomest hair goods,

‘“fuiudouaUe'hab aad wto maUng to
order. Fluffy bangs for ladies during the hot

hair dress
;t.

EA8.T.

*^nne assorted stock of ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
The Empress of India. toUet ertlcleAtafa g*™”* “d

After Monday. Sept. 21, the 7.30 a.m. trip bah drS^g^riOfe. ffS iWa
?Ae wma™ dtT^rSi[ FRANCLE-ARMAND & CO.,

çtàaii - " 8.K. Corner Venge and Carlton-«U. t

ESS Oft Ui Peril.'f*? r.
?ô k«P Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
aiw '

perfumery.
gentlemen's n '

, >Bros.
ige-st
me. •
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SATURDAY CORNING. SEPTEMBER 19. 1891. ÏTHE TORONTO WORLD.:8 noj ta

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
I---------- 1 EXHIBIT.!ONWESTEHK FJUttimSiSi

WILUAHSi
N■ V.

II

eoples
OPULAR PIANOSt

«
ON* WAV

FALL WESTERN EXCURSION
Oct. 2 and 3,1891.

M ARTIESLONDON
Sept. 17 to Sept. 26

MONTREAL

Sept. 17 to Sept. 25

niOM ALL STATIONS IN^ONTAHIO RETURN RATES 

WIBTHVBN

Endorsed by the best authorities In the werW

? Exptioii pog Show
OTTAWA

Sept. 23 to Oct. 3

R. S. Williams & Son,I4 re$28.00
$30.00 

PRINCE ALBERT $35-00

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.* Chili
Round Trip Tickets :

SEPT. 22
;■ AND

SEPT. 24 
From Sept. 17 r 
To Sept. 25

INCLUSIVE.
Correspondingly low rates from other stations

all tickets

GQCLDJ0 R ETjURN
UNTIL

SEPT. _28, 1891
Trains Will Be Charged

• come Sept. 23 
|k_ -VSV Oct. 7-21 

Nov. 4-18
0? W DOC. 2-16-30

Detroit, - - $ 4 50
Cleveland - - 6 50
Saginaw I „ 7 OOMtics - , 8 00

tl

Ivorktown,
moosejaw

i

$2.50Round Trip Tickets:
Sr Ni

040.00 Vali*1591 *EDMONTON

To leave all points in the Province of 
Ontario on

}SEPT. 21 
SEPT. 23

SEPT. 22 
SEPT. 24

4ROUND TRIP TICKETS a'.flChicago 
Milwaukee 
Cincinnati

According to Routé.

dentISEPT. 28, - $5.30 
1SINGLE

-illlLt Fill lO 00' r moi■ MaviTme Advamtaoeof

polite Atttodaots 
regress Rapid 

rice Low 
lepty of Room

l
I t *

SEPTEMBER 22nd theFROM. A31 OO 
to

34 50

HeSt. Paul 
Minneapolis 
Duluth

SEPT. 23 Intel> too id
TO an a]Return until Nov. 1st. 1891#

Parties ticketing from other point» should 
orrangeto arrive at Toronto in time to con
nect with the 11 p.m.frain.

For full information apply to any ticket 
egent of the Canadian Padflo Railway.

milFAREOCT. 1 According to Route. 

Tickets Good to Return Until 
Oct 19, Inclusive.

-U‘' l Road carts of every description from 
up, a* well as all other styles ofvehicles 
equally low prices.

INCLUSIVE.
Correspondingly low rates from 

other stations.
All tickets coed to return until 

October 3rd, 1891.

Iakticuiabs raoe any Aotirr er 
L- THE COMMHY V-All Tickets Good to Return 

Until Sept. 26,1891.

All Tickets Bought on Trains Will Be Charged
Full Fare.

1111 DI6-SU, HHH-ST.MII IF 
TIE, MllfflKT. 

mill IFPIT sî;ih _

TROTTING SULKIES
■ad Outs of svsry desorlptioB ICity Offices: ■M

. ■— f.
If

BARLOW CUMBERLAND THE
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Take the old reliable T INTERESTING DISPLAYEXCURSIONs General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC LINES,
TRANS-PACIFIC LINES,

FOREIGN LINES,

CUNARD IRATES TOi SAFE DEPOSIT JiH MÀSSËY-H ARRIS
Carriage and Implement'Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,"
126 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO 

The Compauy have decided to offer special 
bargains during the time of the Exhibition, sod , 
all vehicles have been temporarily marked down 
to very low figures. Now Is the time to buy.

<6n hiAND

LINE
FOR - EUROPE

SS. SERVI A, Saturday, Sept 26.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

-OF-FALLS, - $1.25
BUFFALO, - 2.00 VAULTS 

Cor. YONCE A COLBORNE-STS.

gêIffiAv'es.4V«°SS-æ<> I
I

ŸAIUABLELOCAL LINES pro
DURING EXHIBITION WEEK.

A. P. WEBSTER
Agent Niagara Navigation Co., 58 VongMt

eralIAND THE

SOUTHERN LINES.
was

69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed he
Mo

Niagara River Line. V ForHON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.Cfc, LL.D. 
) K. A. MEREDITH, LLD. 
f JOHN HOSE IN, <j.C.,

PRESIDENT,
VICE-PRESIDENTS, to

limiiei UIE Mill ML 5TFIEIS This Season’s Novelties. CalIX. D. .172 YONGE-ST.. - TORONTO ternThis Company acts as Executor,
ancHn’aU other Fiduciary capacities 

The Company’s Vaults are un-MeLdARlnand^î,5S?t.R6bOS^IUte,y

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal. From Quebec. 

SS. Oregon..........Wed. Sept. 16....
•• lv.::8undv,8eptw 

68. Sarnia..ï»....Wed., Oct. 7...-.
Rates of passage: Cabin, $45 to $80. Return, 

$85 to $150, according to steamer and accommo
dation. Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $30. Mid
ship saloons and staterooms Ladles rooms ana 
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac
commodation for all classes of passengers. Ap- 
ply to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west, or 
Barlow Cumberland, TÎ Yonge-street, or Melville 
& Richardson. 38 Adel&ide-street west.

his
On and after Monday,Sept. 21,steam
er will leave Yonge-street wharf at 

<7 a.m. and 2 p.m. for Niagara and 
Lewiston, arriving back at 1.10 p.m. 
and 8.10 p.m. Trips leaving To
ronto at 11 a.m. and 4.4-5 p.m. and 
arriving here 10.30 a.m. and 4.30 
p.m. are cancelled.

8*|

‘Combine Burst’ £<r "etai
189
triiTo encourage their more general 

use ih Toronto for the safe custody 
of Bonds, Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company proposes 
to rent the remaining small-sized 
compartments for *

$3 EACH PER ANNUM.
Rates for larger size compart

ments will also be reduced. 
Inspection of the Vaults invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR, - Manager

pi<
With our large «took of Polished Plate 

Glass and steadfast refusal to join the com
bine, the other dealers have been compelled 
to cut down their prices.

All parties requiring Polished Plate. Eng
lish lfEoz. Sheet or Muffled and Rolled Cathe-

COMBINE.

ex]NEW ERA TRUSS 1 n
hito those 

reat dis- 
he visit-

witJOHN FOY,
Manager.

aon?°Th.tmost noteworthy istobîlshmera ^Wiethe

'Æatm ÏÏ5S'g»

ÇCwhSf.1««“"«now'opened1‘upTSs SS”vSt[Tn“thX«£

Winter Fashions In Seal, Persian Lamb Jackets, Reefers and 
Long Mantles. Capes in the latest shapes with shoulders
and pointed fronts in all the most fashionable furs. Storm Col 
lars that turn up ànd cover the ears, small ^collars worn tight 
round the neck and large broad collars extend to the
Sear%0a“teVnd°othlrrcoasntfy Fur^LSn^CircuTa^line^with 

Russian Squirrel, In a variety of patterns suitable for driving or 
evening wear. Large Military c4P®®j. t^'â^^n^îîî^other

FLu*™ Mi ». Kf?om those
Interested In stylish Furs.

This truss performs Its duty faithfully and 
efficiently and Is worn with comfort: is recom
mended by your phvsician as being the very best 
in every case; retains rupture when all others 
fall.

Zi£240 61

ALLAN LINE inal

IWHITE STAR LINE T<sut t no. exi
AUTHORS & COX p»jDominion Lino 

Beaver Line 
Telephone ^

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
Hie new. Magnificent Steamers. 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

of121 Church-street, Toronto,
Manufacturera of Artificial Limbs, Troues 

Crutches and Surgical Appliances, etc. All war* 
warranted.

ry i6» Glass and Color Merchants.
82 & 84 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 929.
La“o have staterooms of an unusually high character 

for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
oroirenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
ere served daily. Rates, plans, bills of JUr% etc* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadien Agent, 60 Tonge-et, Toronto

Thr

ELECTRIC POWERU ep
o-;b STEM MARBLE WORKS4 2 O I

Anchor Line, 
^toyal Netherlands 
Hamburg. Am P,k’t_Co:_

»s M
Low Tension! Harmless Currents! Q saiMONUMENTS Tress & Co.’s Silk and Felt Hats 

Christy & Go.’s “
Lincoln, Ben- .

nett & Co ’s *
Townsend’s “
J. B. Stetson 

& Co.’s
Melville’s New York Hats.

250 Volts. s
AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USBMELVILLE & RICHARDSON tlIn Red Swede Granite 

and New Designs, 
New Colors.

Also a Large Assortment of
ALLAN LINE * eeviSAME

gaessKBa
market, and for current at lowest rates celioe

28 Adelatde-st. East.
'A-

STEAMER “LAKESIDE” the!Boyal Mail Steamships.
Liverpool (not calling at Moville.)

From Montreal From Quebec 
Wed. Sept. 60 
.Sat. Oct. 1 
Wed. “ 14
Sat. “ 17
■Sat. “ 1»

hai5MARBLE MONUMENTS UiREMEMBER THE PEACE.
THE TORONTOBelling at Reduced Prices.MONGOLIAN 

PARISIAN...
NUMIDIAN..
CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN.

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board
thKatMofp^ge: Cabin, $40 to 180; Interme
diate, $30; Steerage. $80

NEWAUTUMNSTYLESOct 4

W.&D. DINEEN EIEETRIC LIGHT IB4> Oct. 18 J. 6. GIBSON14 20
«

J.&J.EANSSDXECCorner Parliament and Win 
chester-streets.On and After MONDAY, 

Sept. 21st.
ispianade, Foot Scott-street

J. J. Wright, Manager_________
COR. KING AND YONGE-STREET.at., TORONTO, th<lOI Yqege-i 

Telephone 2p75.STATE n<wSERVICE

LINE GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.TO RENT TO H/1QD THIS UJBEK Electric Motors
■j a à i.08ii q*V

T -=• DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
This fast and staunch steamer will leave M0- 

loy’8 Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, at 8.40 
p.m. daily, for St. Catharines and Port Dal- 
housie. Reduced fares during Exhibition._______

Lili!

W. Baker* Co.’s
^Breakfast

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street

via Londonderry. 
Lowest Rates f«r 

State of Nevada fror*
State of Nebraska 1 
State of California

thiCabin Passage.
New York, Sept. 17.

“ Oct. 1.
44 44 15.

Cabin passage $85, Single and upward, return, 
565 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Iteerage $’<20. 261
Fortickets and every information apply to 

H. BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

NOVETIE 8 INNIACABA FALLS LINE1 The M Electric Liiht Ce. (LiJ VNo. 14 in World Building Veilings,Trillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO

Cocoa hSTEAMER MjUÏUVÀOTDBEgS OF
Large wldnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates of 

taxes. Moderate rent

WORLD OFFICE

18EMPRESS OF INDIA ic Lighting Apparatus
IpearîT- street

I I TORONTO, ONT. 
*èïec*tc Railway Appa-

Elifrom which the exoesa of 
oil hue been removed, Is

i Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.

V of
Daily at 3.40 p.m. from Gteddea’ Wharf for 
Bt, Catherines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

v York And all points East.
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress of 

India ticket offices and on wharf and steamer.

To|
fri
the
let
dOF CANADA wNo Chemicals d<CIBOLA, GHIGORA I nniUQ ÊEN’S^oa^pMik

LAUIloTANSY, RUE AND COTTON ROOT 
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 P®r Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto________ 130 -

ratus.The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and

trains leave Montreal and Halifax

are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar,\and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.44 pcott 41EXHIBITION WEEK. rests1

J.& J. L O’MALLEYSt. Pierre.
Express------  . __ ...

daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 
80 minutes. , . . _ .

express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway, are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. . . _ _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts or Canada are along the Intercolonial, or
aiThettattonuonh of Shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European 
market. ,

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

THE CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.NIAGARA FALLS rvu™ $125 
BUFFALO same0,>- 2-00

i

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
Proprietors of the Hygienic 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin 
ion of Canada.

The through

Hours at Falls, Leaving Toronto 
at II a.m.

thTHE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN GO. LIMITED. MONTREAL.LIMITED.
Offer for sale all grades of Refined Sugars and Syrùps^tof the 

Well-known Brand of

fcl1*
C. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.X tieOffice No. 78 Churoh-etreet, Toronto.

$500:000
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms or 
re-payment. —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. _ : V

eli

INMAN LINE t.CARPETS CLEANEDW. BAKER & C0„ Dorchester, Miss.U.s. and ROYAL MAIL-New York, 
Queenstown and IiverpooL City of Pans, City 
of Berlin. City of New York, City of Chicago.

/ These now luxurious steamers are among the
largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Eariy application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure best berths.. J ^ ^

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
LPETKK wttiimTJt SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBLKLANti Agent, 78 Yonge-m., Toronto.

> toiJAMES MASON.

^^der^^^T.^Pho^romptiy at-

^•îephon» No. 1067.

Manager.President GRATEFUL—COM FORTIN Q3
I Wl

foi

EPPS’S COCOAPEJAMES
Has made arrangements to supply his numer
ous customers with all of the choicest Roses, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 1461. ^

841
N. WEATHERSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
tti Rossin House Block, York-st, Toronta 

D. POTT1NGER,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 29, 1891.

BREAKFAST. *
“By a thorough knowledge < 

which govern this operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civu Service Oaxette.

CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY. .
1 'of the natural laws

i * iGRAND TRUNK RY. JCHEMICAL LABORATORY. 
Medical Faculty, McGill Umvsksjtt, 

Montreal, Sept 9th, 1887.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST,
_ Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887.

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken samples 

from a large stock of your Granulated Sugar, 
“REDPATH” brand, and carefully tested them 
by the Polariséepe, and I find these samples to be 
as near to absolute purity as can be obtained by 
any process of Sugar Refining.

The test by the Polariscope showed in yester
day’s yield 99.90 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially as abso
lutely PURE SUOAR.

tr* Guess follow»: eu»
V7X to

GTE.East......... •••****** 8.15 8.00 9.20
GotTLZxni.-I have taken and teeted a «ample 0; iq. Railway...............;f-0o SJ» 18.40p.rn7.40

of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar and G.LR. We®.••■••••••... 7.00 4.10 10JO 8.W
find that It yielded 99.88 ner cent.-of Pure Sugar. ........... ........ «•» tS ltaupL 9.50
It 1» practically as pure and good a Sugar a» can ... ............................................     $.40 1W6 10.15
be manufactured. .. ..................................... pJ». 4™. pjt

f aoo 7X0
.. ................................‘‘"I MO 4.00 10X0 8J0

li
I

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
T3 0BINS0N HOuSTToT^BTY-STRlSlf’— 
XV Visitors to the exhibition can get first-class 
accommodation at moderate rates; central part 
of city: cars to all parts every few minutes. 

IUHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER
Street cars to all 

day; $8 per 
unuel Rich-

14

Iill il To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.;
ui

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST I- hi
KINGR and Spadina-avenue. I 

parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per 
week; room, without board, $4. 
ardson, proprietor.
TJ OTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
il York-streeto, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

A new wing haa just been added ; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor. 
TTaLMER HOUSE—CORNER KINO ANi> 
x York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
iaoKeroy House. Brautford. «d

I
Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 4-35. \ _l_

i1
L

1 Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS 4 CO., Homoeopathic Chemists. 
London Efltyana.

JJOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
Ph. D., D.C.L., F.C.B.,

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry.

One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship Yours truly, .J,
ed G. P. GIRdWODO.

sum................. ........

9.30MANITOBA,

ALBERTA

p.m.
12.10 9 J00 6.4» 
4.0» IWOUÇ-j*

I 4.00
............................................. I

éSetsmàs*
N.B-—Them »ro ~

part of the oltv KgJMeuM ud Honey
ibould their wvinp OMinu to.

Branch Post Office.

THE POLSDN IBON WORKS GO.Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

6.00 9.30

Confederation %tfe 60
Corner Church 

Shirter-streeti,
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de- 
hliable hotel ou account of superior location; 
pleaMnt and healthy eurroundlngs; modern con- 
veniencea. Beferenoea: Uur gueata. TRY IT.

JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
NEAT.CLEAN Se COSY. 

Meals served to order In mat-clas» style.
Open day and night. Civility and attention. 

■jm YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT-ST. 
Telephone 2899.

THE ELLIOTT, of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

w
SI

MUSKOKA DIVISION:tssssssssssm
rri-vveetiy on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday,

‘>pf. L the service to Bole will be tri-weekly,, on 
Tuetduya, Thursdays and Saturdays, from ura- 
venburst at 7 a.m. The Kenozlia will continue 
•h“ dully service to Rosseau via Braoebridge from 
Sept. J until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU wil* on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To-

si i& SSâ*Ær-,ss«5r ss«

"Sa
Will no ounanLieO/'mtUi)the MeatreaL Toronto.

J. K. MACDONALD
MANAGING DIBECT08.

AND HEAD OFFICE,
TORONTO.

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

2ti. A

ATHABASCA from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability 
Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachts# Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To 
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, OnL__________ sd

INCREASES
IN INCOME,

h

MADE IN 1890.
fc Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

$55,168.00.
Ct CASH SURPLUS, - • $68,648.00.

IN ASSETS, - $417,141.00.
IN NEW BUSINESS, - - $706,967.00.

- $1,600^6.00

MONDAY, THUaSDAY AND SATURDAY ui
! YBCor. JarvieCor. Winchester * 

Parllament-staLAKE VIEW HOTEL, AND
cabepully filled

MOREHOUSE TELEPHbNES

Ask for an Estimate,
Toronto Electrical Works,

35 Adelalde-street West. IN BUSINESS IN FOBCB, -JOHN AYBK, Proprietor.

i V
Pei Klns-et 

r6| King-at West 
35 Yonge-etreet

WITS
>13b

lOo, 86c, 50=. 4street car 
the door.
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